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DEVOTED

"Ask for the old

I would not wish to dwell

on

any right sense of the words, or in
of fact, simply because it. controls

earth,

Though the earth were all Illy own,
JI.. nd mortal men should homage y ie kl
To me, and

me

money revenues,

alene,
,

I would no; wish in heaven to dwell.
And like a seraph shine;

Though

bliss is there, Without

And all that bliss

were

a

I

tear,

death.

in

'Yhileaction may his praise reveal.
My cheerful act I'd pray;
"'hen suffering best may ple ase my
By suffering, I'd obey.

displays

have not d.ine it.

part

its

massed

responsive willingness
of the "strong Church."

has bel

n a

unreducible

most

NO. 11
I

failed

have

they

YO\Jftoul

lR84.

to find

on

the

There
and

Jesus says, "Strive to enter in ilL the
�truit aate, for many shall seek. to en
ter in but snall not be -able," showing
that there is a struggle.
One never

im-

point i placable unmutuality in the whole bu- gave up the world without
large siness, involving on the side of the The terms of disd,Pleship

large willing
society .QJld on

a

of followers, or goes into
with aristocratic clotncs on, or carries
the balance of electoral influence so detnat

But

for

t" d re�\

votes

ones

not

a

little

ths other

disuppoiutment.;
side (WII1 feel con-

laid down.
come to me

strained to say, not departrng from our
well- known and characteristic gentle;

can

ness

of

expression)

not

a

evidence to prove a strong church, then
the Roman Catholic Church is the strong
est (If :.1.11.
But it is in respect to the matter of
Lord;
non co- operation on the part of holiness
workers with the "strong Church," .and

a

struggle.

plainly

are

If any man
Jesus says:
and h'lte not his father, and

UlOllte.'i'\ a.nd sister, yea and hie own life,
can not be my disciple."
Complete
little inconsist submission is required at the outset.
he

And a man eountmg he cost scriptural
Iy, and deciding fl;)r God, has business

have not
If €lUcy.
Holiness workers
"m ake governors and presidents."
such cunning and carnal fallacy be in worked in harmony-we would tender-

lint 1 would dwell where most I may
Fulfill my Saviours will;

lily only wish, in life,
To glorify him still,

or

census

C'i»ivply

mille.
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Of course every person who is in the
least degree spiritual knows that such a
notion is most untruthful and unbiblical. No church is a strong church, in

lOVIt\G 08EDlfNCE TO CHRIST.

llEAR,}',

patl:.s, where is the GOOD WAY,' and walk therein Ilnd ye sha"
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10 l'BE SANCTITY

.

ly say, from the top of our pillar-with
the "strong Church" because the "strong

Ion

hand.

"To be clear

\

m

the

experience

of JUS

Church" has particularly and dstermi- tification, soundly converted, and havnately set itself to keep out of harmo- 'ing the Witness of the Spirit to the fact

I

ny with the holiness workers.

Possi-

that

one

is

a

livinz child of God, is

a

bly the Church (we mean the "strong pre-requisite-to seeking the attainment
within the pall', that we wish to speak a Church," of course) bas felt too strong of sanctification. And whoever under
few words. And the first thing to be to need the co-operation of the holiness dertakes it in the absence of this, is like
said is, that the holmess work is too workers within its pale; or we would' one undertaking to build WIthout a good
largs to linnt itself, or to be limited, venture-from the top of our pillar-to foundation."-Ex.
further say, in
within the pale ot the M.. E.
the exuberance of
WITHOUT THE PALE-AND WHY'!
our heartfelt charity, that posdbly
FREE MAN.
Broad-reaching as may be that
A half dozen years' ago, or such a and it is just as broad and no broader "strong Church" has felt too strang to
Sermon preached at Omaha, Neb., by L. D
matter, there same through the Oaris.: than the pale of any other sect. which allow it.
Heller,ofNewark,N.J.
of
.tian Standard, an article from one
is to say, it extends precisely to the
And just now tnere comes before onr ]
the leading and regular contnbutors of Church's own denominational
"If
the
as
we
look
Son. theref,?re shall make you free, re
li�its vision,
retrosp.ecti�ely-w�
shall be free indeed, -John VIII, 36.
the paper, which was clearly designed and no further-we say. broad reaching can see rearward as well
frontward
fis
We may be
to convey a reproof to the holiness work- as may be that pale, it is too narrowly
fre� to 11;0 to heaven but be
.tandhl� on our pillar-a long series of
tc this world-a
ers ct the country on account of their sectish
and too sectishly narrow to i.e facto protests, proscripuons, and I.n bondage
p.o0r 81�ve
m the ways
world In Irving,
Church take in and keep in the great holiness
the
from
the
,?e
.of
"strong
emanating
prohibitions
M.�.
?on-co-�pela�ion.with
I
lt is not place-vabove, below
My blts«, IllI heaven can be;
To live for him who died for man-«
Oh, that is life to me!
--Selected.

Chu.rch'l

.

pale-I

the!

.

I.
.

1

In tne disseminatlon of the holiness doctrine and experience, The point of re-

proof (administered
of way) was the fact

in

an

oblique

that the

sort

prominent

holiness workers of the period who are,
for the most part, presumed to hold( or
to have held) connection with that
Church, have not hitherto dsne their
work

within the

of said

pale

Church,

and on the line, as is of course implied,
of denominational propagandism. We
have not now the article before UB,
from which to quote, but our impression
of its meaning is very distinct, being
result :f
and we

�he

teel

we are

The M
with

caref�l �eading;

construing It rightly.
E, Church was spoken of,

e:nphasis,

great

Church" and it
way,

that

as

1ll
wa� argued

a

"strong

au

implied

work was not
hohn�ss
It
fin� much
.weak,
w�uld.
Itself w'th the
III

as

Weare to be In this world free from all
llJ
New wine distends aad �I)hurch" with its own declared purpose
movement.
I
SID. Wh
itteth SlDIS th
bursts old bettles; and though the s-;ct
e.soros.oevercomml
(this is ofrecord)-to compress, and
eommitteth SlUIS
yant
spoken of be as tough an old bottle as repress, and .. uppress by all possible
the devil.
�he Son ot God
the generations have eyer seen, it will means-disciplinary and otherwise-e-the
,,!,as ma�l
to destroy the works of the devil,
We
be shivered into Indistinguishable atoms workmgs of the holiness workers.
Sill IS the cause of all
death.
if it attempts to hold m, and confine to see=-rrom our pil1ar-a sort of mardisorro;w
We are to be free from sin 11 we have
its own little interior the dvnauute en- gras procession with band and banners
Christ in us. Life becomes very sweet
To speak ot spoken and
and printed
er?y of heaven-born
and dear to U9 when we are free from
of sectizina real holiness argues a simp- mulas, taking the shape of church
sin.
licity of understanding that must be ig- alarms official interferences, conference
He that doeth righteousness IS right
norant-whatever else may be said of
bills
of
resolutions, harangues,
Who are sinful? Those who be
It-of its vitality and irrepressibly-ex-] arraignment, votes of censure, senten- eous.
lieve not on me,( John xvi, 9.) Jesus
pansive power. And to criticise and ces of expulsion, bills of excommunicathe Son of God. �ll unrighteousness
censure those who are working tor the
bon with bell, book and candle, warnIS sin.
spread of holiness, for not undertaking inzs to the churches, proscriptions and
He that loveth not his brother abidthe vain snd perilous experIment of persecutions of holiness workers, offiClal
eth is death; for he that loveth not his
its
of
their
with
ecclesiforce
within
interdictions
work
dynamical
compressing
at tneir brothel', whom he hath seen, how can
as tical anathemas thundered
some cIrcumscribed and pent up secta.
he love 4l-od. whom he hath not seen?
rian space, is to inti >nate a folly on thair heaus, summary slamming of church
In all part.s of the world we see this
to that of a
t\le invieible hands of the
atout
doors
.

.

.

•

�t

Of.sID'!;1etbat

f�st�d

�rltten

holiness.

�nd

tor-

report;,

I

by
simpleton
equal
sin.
turnkey who should attmpt t.o imprison "strong Church" in holiness peoples' great
So few are free in the churches. They
advan t age
allYlllg
t
f
t'
l'n
tIl"
war"
of
a
brl'clef
k
th
em
ou
0
t
0
mee
eep
aces�
chal·n.II·glltnI·DC1'
lDll: are free as far as their churches are
"'strong Ohurch", and that It seems a well.
houses held by her in tee simple, &c. free. The
great curse in the past has
folly for holiness w:>rkers to turn away
been that the
churches
have been
Another thiLg a�out thIS business of &c., &c.
fro � the "strong Church" and attempt
in bondage to man, and not free in
What
we
leave
to
In
then,
beg
the
of
the
sav,
pale
working holiness within
Uhrist. When the churches get freeto carry forward their" ork alone"strong Ohurcb," must come in for the mildest and meekest words that our and that is the coming church on earth
that 11:1, in diSSOCIation Jrom the Ohurch.
I
I
1
ar
veroacu
can
be
meant
supp ies,
some notice.
While insisting upon the
by -free from the death letter, but 11 ving
evident LO us while rea d'lllg
that in the power of the Holy Ghost...,..it
we feel willmg-just "for t'llS most complacent accusation
point
left,
Just
see�(2d
t e artll)Je, that there was a very grave
th e 81 k e 0 f th e argumen t" t 0 vaca t e holiness workers ha7C:l refused to worlr will !!rasp every promise of revelation
with the strength of Goel. If God says
mlscauceptlOu lD the nlln d ·)t t h e wnter f
withiG the pale ot the M. E. Oh urch?
a
t
t
our own an d on I y
mO.men o� wo
as to what are to be cons�dered the' o�
the kingdoms of this world shall be'Ve step down from our pillar.
axtamahc pl'emlses, and to step over to
come the kingdom ot our Lllr'I and his
elements of real rdigiou:'l streng)h, and
n
A
d
a
wal
't"
Jor
1
E'
B
i'OOtt:S
W
;,c.
the standpoint of Ihe corrl2spond@nt ot
rep y.Ohrist, then that declaration st!ttles
we ctluhl plainly sep, that his Whole a!'the "strong Church." 'Ve plaee ourthe
question. They will look tor it
t!:umeut, or appeal. was baselt upon sel ves for a
,am t y.
'th a bIt
00 u e cEor t'
WI·
Justification Preceetling Holiness,
moment or two then, on the
that misconception A downri!!ht.ly honWhen the chllrches are tllU' unI'ted
sectarian ground of onr standard corresin Christ, we will be free from great-est and plain· spoken criticism of the
The followin
good thoughts touch. ness
pondent. An d so, from this new and..,
e.xcept Chrl'st-greatlles,q,'1'ree "f'rom
.artIc 1 tl, In t h e.pomt now noticed, waul d
1e
t
I
tl
f'
1
ura
a
c
0
scnD
mg
neceSSIty
ear,
narrow staT'ding-place- it is narrow inour power,
but havioo"" Christ-power',
(lompel us to say that it oarried with it
and we feel about like SimonlJllS,1'fi ca t'1011 as an an I ece d en t t l) th e ex, free frum our t.hougllts. but having
deed;
a very strong flavor of Laodieean self·
tree lrom OUl' life, but
Stylites on his pillar.-we say a tew short perience of holines�, we take from the Christ-thou!!:hts:
havlnO" th" Ullfl'St ll'fa l'n u�
SUfi·lcl·ency: "1 am rich, and l'up-reased
'I'
enn:
lTT
0 f 1'1 u l .ne8S, Ch at t unooga,
lay
more
the
of
matter
110words
touching
The hope ot glory will ever k ·ep
with good ... and have need of nothing."
'H 0 rlOess t €lac h ers are In d anger 0 f
liness workeri! workinC1' Within the pale
Him before us, who, for the ,l'oy .h"t
The emphasis place d upon the point
passmgover th e fi rs t ;'olnnmp 1 �s 0 t· 01 lflS- was set before Him. endurei.l th� cross.
of the "strong Church."
that the Ohurch is �poken of as a "strong
Men have to be and is set dowll at the right hanu 01
In this present regard, no sin (we say tia[) ity too lightly.
Church," :_lnd the �bseDcf� of allY aBn· from the
tIL; 111:'0111'.
clear in the experici:c,) c1' ,j'i:,:iiic:'11i'"
OUt' pillar) lies at the!
top;;f
sion whatever, in th'" R'I me cr,nYl��lioll,
"If ye love me.",T ,>sus says, "ke�p my
b
f
th
are e l'19l'bl e t'
,0 enill"t3
ey
,10ll1' of holillr�bil workers.
They have .e ore.
.sanc., commat4dment�." In regard to WOrk8,
to the matter of spiritual strength, or
t I filca t lOn,
as a stan ilni
III
G 0 d huh
IS
DOL beea unWIlling to work within the
our Saviour says, "\j-reat.er works than
power, caused us to suspect that the
of t.he M. E. Church; 011 the C(,ll- word to which we have to attain btlf, fe these shall he do," Who? He that
pale
church's power, as estimated by the
that
trary, there has beeu a willingness on we are admitted into hHl.kin�dl)m, We hath the Son hath life and he
'eorrespondent, c'msists in monev, num- their part to do 1 he thing concerning have to be born into it. We do Dot hath not the San of God h<4th not life.
neri, and social and political prestig3. which complaint is made that, they happen into it; n()r d') we grow into it. Praise his de.ll' nvn '.--Ol'own ot' Ulo)'!}
strong, but
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we

A SWARM OF BIBLE BE'S.

still remain in The Church that
the blood of the Lrmb.

bought hy
NEWELL W. FIELDS.

WAY,
U

..

one

ytar.
six months

"

"

three

..

"

Qne

'"

$1 25

•

��

..

Be
Be

10

"(trial)

NOTICE. When you want your paper stopped
tell us the Qffice frQm which yQU receive It.
When )011 want yQur paper changed, tell us
the office trom which yQU want it
tbe oue to whrca you wish It sent.
Jr yQU order your paper
arrearages, This is just.

changed

stopped

pay

Be

and

Prayer.

"tt"hdly,
lil.911.ltIS II1,tO the
body alld soul be rre"lt"ca
coming ct (ill!" L",.dJ(�t1� Cf.lI�t:'
"Paith!tll is he that ctflleth you, wtio also 'Will

Be

WAY,

KAN AGA.

"Who in the Lord confide,
And feel His sprinkled blood,
Iu storms and hnrrtcanes abide,
Fum as the mount of God."

as

cause

of

:fideltty

forever," Stability
is of great moment,

in the

to God and steadfastness in

the

divine life is of paramount importance.
That,whereas we have commenced run
ning a good race, we should run with
even

unto

The above letter wac; read by
pastor to a large coagregatio D.
"Now

temperate, Gal. 5; 23.

the

end.

charitable,

Be

honest, Ex. 20: 15.

Be

contented,

Be

be good to
ma�
No
no

1: 13.

DEAR

1

5: 7-

3,

4'1

Proscription.
SISTERS

AND

CBRIsr:-I attempt to write
t·ImOJlY 1 or pu blilcatlOn m

a

IN

sbort tes-

.

th e

G OOD

immovable, always abounding in the WAY, to-night.
work of the Lord.!"
And if we weuld
be established· forever, abide in God's
sacred courts, and become stable
as
must trust

"I

now

believe, I

do

belieye

That Jesus dieu for me,
And thrfltlgh His blood His
1 am from sin set fn�e."

implicitly in

pn;ciolls \)10011,

but

as

sanctIfication; although I was
sanctified the first mt'�ling that

".My steadfast soul from fallillil free,
Theu, shall no Jonger ron�.

we're frcp.

It, is

than Moaes.

spring opened oy

To:.-"ally
the

miraculous

a

in the

IIoly Spirit

Sahara 01 the human breast,

Our first tt,st of t he

genuineness

of any

pret--nded "leading" of the Holy Sprrit,
must be its harmony in moral character
with the mind and will of God, us re
vealed to us ill the gospel of \_ hrist.
Whatever is courrary

Divine, because G.JU

[0

this

be

c auuot,

contradict

cannot

himself.-Sel.
WOlds

to

during

thy })1ood.- Fletch a'.

ch sed with

Keep up, Ohrlstiaus.c-As I was riding
along in the south of France one day, I

Church

our

loyalty,be loyalty

our

Master.

be�

"I

to

Ohrist,

Let the believer's motto

am a

compamon of all them that
and his sympathy and

fellowship thall overleap
boundarIes

which

men

the

narrow

have

erected,

and he shall be able to S'lY: "He that
doeth the will of my father WhICh is In
beaven, the same is my mother. sif>ter
"
an d broth er.

Mere church loyalty will not always
work the reforms and changes which
not God in pis word and by his providence

was

held there; I was convinct-d of the fact
tLat my religion was not what God required of me I was a member of the
.M. E.
South for lour years buc

day!

super

Gracious Saviour! aiv« thine own
words spirit and life to t lie soul thou
hast formed by thy LrICal h, and pur-

obedience to Him, may sometimes reo
quire also that we breal�from slJch en.
tanglements, come out and be separate,
and stand alone as fililhtul followers o�
the Lord.

I fear Thee."

"

tire

the morning upon the mountain,
the brigbtness of the meridIan

as

I

to

.

onlf

Holy Gh03t is

right; but, right or wrong, my country!" oblige him. .He pointed his rifle at
By loyalty to the durolt, men usually them j uut his shot did not leach half
mean loyalty to some sect or denominaway, for tae royal birds kept above.
tion with which a person may chance The higher air is fit dom imon
for
to be connected. But how narrow are eagles. Up there ii the eagles play
the ideas of many who talk so much ground, where he plays with the callow
loyalty. 'l'he only loyalty that Iightaings.: Keep there, eaales ! Keep
IS worth a thought is loyalty to God, to
there. It men can �et you within
Christ, to the truth, to the gospel and range, they mean no good to you.
to the church universal, which is bought Keep up, Christiaue l
Keep up In the
with blood.
higher regions, resting in Jesus Ohrist,
Loyalty to an established order of and do not come down to :find a perch
thimgs may b e 1 ova It.y t 0 wrong, lovalt
oyai y for youself among the trees of ph iloso
to error, loyalty to falseho od, loyalty to phy.-Rell. O. H.
Spurgeon.
sin.
And God, who commands our

Let

God! lor. the precious blood
that cleanses me from all sin. I do nOL
no
tell this In a boa�ting SpJrit j no
shal� thou be esta�lished and become as not at all. I know to-night I am saved
the everlasting mountains, that cannot from all sin through faith, aud that not
be moved. It is thie. holy and contino of myself, It is the gift 01 God. And I
u�d trust in God, that wlll make us in do bless His Holy Name! for His ke€p·
"VincIble to our foefl and unmoved amid mg powe�,.an d 1 or H"is saucufymg grace.
alI tbe changes and tumults of this I am pralsmg God that He ever sent
world. 0, frust III the Lord forever, Brother A. M. Kiergan and BIother
and tben shall thy Jigllt break forth,not ·Watkins, to MillersbUl� 10 preach en.

Glory

Then "have faith ill God"
umhaken confidence in Jehovah's power
and succor in evt>ry time of need, so
the Lord.

of the

exanfPk'jlabout

others.

BRETHRE.N

now

j".v

-RieMer.

Heaven.

bound but

"The

natural-an outgu shing fountain Irorn a
rr.ek st.rick sn by the rod of a greater

without regard to the right or WI0.'lg iu below Nith a :,:un, who was wis'af'ul to
the case; like that patriot who said, get a nearer acquaintance with the
"My country! May she ever be in the eagles; but they did not come down to

1 Tim. 6: 8.

More Pre/atlcal

almost seen the border land of glory,
we should depart from the Irving God,
and hasten on to perdition l 0, let us
then in God's name, -'be steadfast and

Zion, we

were

-

Much is sometimes said about loyalty saw a pair of fine birds overhead. The
the church, Men must be loyal to driver called out in the French tongue,
their own church; and that sometimes c·Eagles!" Yes; and th- re was a man

crown, Luke 14: 27.
No heline ss, no heaven, Pea. 24:
Beb. 12: H.

Dot known the way, than after we have

as

sac

given
re put ation, influence,

to

cross,

th·n turn back to the beggarly elements
of the world? It were be tter if we had

free

of

all

one

It. may
� our .<b�I·1Jee.
be that you will not meet, <Jg.aia in life.

a

LoJalfy to the

1 Cor. 13: 3.

merciful, Matt.

as

repay

spirit

a

Never part without loving

glorlcus liberty;
Oh the wondrous story

13.

Be faithful unto death, Rev. 2: 10.
Be all that IS good that your

fadeth not away."
W hat signifies it then, beloved, if we
run well in this race for a season
and

Mount

'Tis

will

God,- perS(,J],
money, Iife , all tlH' Lora's.

think of

from

Glory! glory! glory!

Be pure, Matt. 5: 8.
Be truthful, Ex. 20: 15

For the wondrous incentive thereto in
contending for the faith delivered unto
the saints, is, th at it faifhful unto deat b
we shall receive a crown of life, "that

we are

Just
..

Wc

Iovmg,

Be

the

bondage freed
Every hanrl is riven;
Jesus makes us free indeed;

1. John 4: 7.

Be

Be

to-day, with no mar
hearts, toward the church, or

our

Our prayers are, that you may
win many souls to Jesus.
J. W. GREEN.

Be earnest, Eccl, 9: 10.
Be kind, Eph, 4: 32.
Be watchful, Mark 13: 37.

Yea,

SISTEH3:- We

pastor.

3: 11.

Peter,

AND

leave this cuurch

ice in

careful, Titus 3; 8.
Be circumspect, Ex. 23:
Be sound in faith, TItus
Be busy, Eph. 5: lG.

shall be

God,

patience therein,

1.

BROTHERS

Be

Mount Zion that cannot be removed,

but abideth

DEAR

32

is

A holv church is

rifice,
to

:

undersigned do this day

J osepe h Green, N ancv Green,
Am')s Hinshaw, ElillabeLh Hinshaw,
John Hendrix, .Iana Hendrrx, Hugh
Hendrix, Oharles Huggard, .Jobn Rich
ardsou, Manda Hinshaw.

Be clean, Lev. Hi: 30.
Be-nevolent, ii Oor. 9: 7.
Be courteous, 1 Peter 3: 8.
Be genrIev.Trtus B: 2.
Be just, Prov 4: 18.
Be thoughtful, .Matt. 22: 42.

CHRISTIAN STABILITY.

trust in the Lord

peaceful,

pursuit.
A spirit of holiness

your

place:

Be of good cheer, Matt, 9: 2.
Be firm, Heb. 3: G.

(lo it."

"They that

Peter,

3: 15.

Be wise, ii Peter 3: �.
Be perfect. Matt. 5: 4'3.
Be hopeful, Psa. 4:3: 5.

,·e,·y God 01 P' ace 801lCI(fy y u
and I pray GGd yO!!?· w' ole spint a d

I. N.

ready,

left the Method

We,
pray
and desire that you grant us all letters
from the M. K Ohurch South at this

patient, 1. Theas, 5: H.
Be true, 001. 3: 9.
Be prayerful, Luke 18: I.
Be tender hearted, Eph. 4:

"'llld tile

TII& GOOD

1.

Peter,

Be

three's

FOB

1.

the

Be zealous, Rev. 3: 19.
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"0 man, believing In an entire Bibler
where did you come from � Answer:
I decellded from a pertect parentage in

Paratlise, and Jehovah breathEd into
life.

my nostlils the breath of

I

am

believing in a
half anf·half Bible-believing in a Bible

a son

0 man,

of God."
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you would
kD?wledge of the Lord, over�eap s��· That is where 1
Newark, N. J.
'tarlan bounds, and <>tretch WIde then fetch up.
0 man behtlvmg in an en·
========
I did nJt walk upnghtly be/ore God as
The Lord Jesus has a warm place in
sympathies to "all who in every place tIre B·bl
I
all your
e, an d b e leymg
I ouO"ht.
'"
During the !it-cond meeting, call upon the name of the Lord Jesus h
his heart and a high seat in heaven for
t
h
are you
t 0 w h en
ear,
gomg
When
were.
held by Bros. Kiergan tind Watkilis I Ohrist, both thEms and ours."
t h e man who stands by unpopular truth
the King comes this loyalty will receIve you leave thIS world? Answer: I am
1 d t'
be
0
myse If t 0 G
and suffers worldly 108s for its advocacy.
his approval and hIS blessing. Mav Wlil going to my Father's hou;;e'' "1 am go
e wou.
save me', an d .u.e spo e
b e among th ose w h 0 s h a 11 s h are h·'
IS
H o r}Dess 0 f h ear t Wl'11 a I ways b El d'IS· mg
109 mto the compamonshlp of my loyed
to my soul, and Be stlll sayes me, favor then l-Eill
tasteful to a church driftin<7
world ward peace
ones w h 0 h ave goue b'
,.,
e!ore; 1 am gomg
eanses me
t h e bl 00 d 0 f J esulS c l'
an d
liS Author, the Holy SpIrit, is welcome
to leave all my sins; aad I am going to
bllllctfied wholly,
from all Slll, and I
OhnSlt IS the key to the hIstory of
to be coldly name..llll the confession of
be with Goll and lika God forever and
a�
and I have been testllYll,g to the clean· world. Not only doelil all harmoUlze
faith of tluch a churb , but he will
,loU d es,
f·
cer t'
OIever. "Oh t hIe g OrIons
l
bl 00 d over a year In t.1'P. M e th 0 d'IS t WIt h t h emISSIOn 0 f Oh'
flst; a 11 IS su b or- cer t·
awaken hostility if he descends from the smg
alIl t'les
0 f 0 rt h 0 d oxy. "1'a I ma.?�
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h
WI'fe an d my·
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en I saw t h"IS It was
,
d'mate d to It. 'Vb
htad mto the heart of any member, and
r�aSOD,
self and
are IIlVIlt'd
leave the to me as wond("rful and surprising as
"anctifies hI'm mholly. Hence, thepractl'In the love of a brave and faithful
cal doctrme of the Spirit, 80 preached Ohurch, or ":Ive up our bohness breth· the light wbich Paul saw on hi3 way to
man there IS &lways a strain of mal0r
ren and he trut' to the cij�cipline of the
as to result in the experiencl:l of his fulDamascus.- Von. Huller.
nal tendcml'ss; he gives out
again
ness, is both an accurate thermometer M. E. Ohurch South.
Now we read in
those
beams ot protecti.pg
of th,: fpiritualily of the Ohur�h, and an the
fondness
There
is
no
like
no
anodyne
trust,
tLtat whosoever
Holy
Scriptures,
unerrlDg test. of loyalty to Christ,
were shed on him ali he
on
Jesus makes free is free wdeE'd' so we tonic
love, no food like prayer and
-Rev, Danu:l Steele, D .D.
are out of the MethodllSt Chur�b.
But promlse.-Sel.
Ius mother's kllee.- GeorrJc l1'Uu;tt.
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Lord, forasmuch

as

New Converts, Seek Holiness.

ye know that your
1. Cor.

Riahteousnees.c-That is
and climax

labor is not in vain in the Lord.

F. 13 Willia.ms:-I would say for the

glory

of

God,

I

am

down at tbe feet of

15: 58.

Your sister laved j ust

Let that

now.

he

sweetly

saves me.

In

a

convert hearken !-The

j

much of the old

man

b��y. .That
Tb�re AI·

hi the

new.
�. II. IIodgkiscn:-I
Mountain State, where there are five
of
glory of my blessed Ma�ter, that he children when all are at home, there ready have Sou been made sensible
Those
seeds
have
the
fact.
taken
root.
keeps me walking 10 the light as be is are some sober and sad times, but more
rooted in that heart ot
in the light and the blood of -Jeaus Christ that are full of sunshine and �ladnes8 They are
yours. among the plants of grace, like
Ius Son cleanseth me from all sin and
Sometimes
very
amusing things
in a be I of

I'm

home

to Canaan

marching
land, beyond the Crystal Sea.
Martinstown, Putman Co., Mo.

me.

weed-roots

The two younger children are
little be> ys, Eddie and Georgie, sev-

occur.
wo
en

one

They
roy

and four year old. Dot long since,
cold Sunday morning, their mam-

God and man, that hIS mercy

and

his

must bo

or

uprooted,

dwarf the

plants

or

of grace within

Ind welling sin is Satan '8

who has

a

small

not

forget

that

a

great deal

the Psalmist dreamed

than

more

you Christian
men and women possess, in the Christ
w h» of God is made unto us righteou s
uess, in

of,

whom heaven

and

earth

are

vegetables. joined torever, in whom man and God
they will dest are knit in strictest bonds of indissolu

you.

rising said,-

ma,

crown

remains of

Feb. 24th.

want to say to th.e

the very God of peace saucnfles me
wholly, glory be to his name forever.
Oh t I am happy; for Jesus lives with

the

harmony between

sin-yea the seed of every truth, his gifts and hh grace have all
sin-is wn.hin, un you are cleanse from it led
up to this; that we take his right
SundayS,cklfes8.
throughout spirit, soul and
eousness as our pattern, and try in our
19
was a good remark of one,
Do
Methodist parsonage in the Green
poor lives its wondrous beauty,

Clarence, Shelby Co., Mo.
.

Jesus this morning, and

new

of the

capital.
capital WIll keep

He
add

friendsnip ; and who having pre
pared a path for God in his mighty
mission and by his sacrifice on the cross,
comes to
us, and, as the incarnate
z ighteousness will lead us in the paths
of ( od, leaving us an example, that
ble

"I do not feel very well this morning.
to it. It is Satan's investment. and
a Tery hard cold, and my lungs ing
he
will not neglect it; the devil's
the
W. U. Imbler:-l am praising
feel so bad and sore, I think I shall not
Lord this morning fur the abiding be able to go to church to-day, 1 shall stock, and he will watch its rise and "we should follow in his steps."-Alex.
fall ill the market as closely as any HcLaren.
Uomforter ; I know I have mm in my be very sorry to stay at home."
Sin IS, in itself an accu
soul. I still desire the readers of the
The two little boys heard what tneir stockjobber.
GOOD WAY to pray for the holiness band mamma said, and remained In bed, mulating principle. A slight cold is
A boy that couldn't be killed.-Mr.
We have a blessed after she went down stairs, talking. to- prone to additions, It is so with in McFarlaE.e relates: "Last summer a
at this place.
Its nature IS to render friend and
cot tage meeting. We have no church gether. After a little while Georgie, d welling sin.
myself were passmg from
cold
to
and cold, 10 your affec one loch to another one some distance
you
duty,
house to worship in; but praise the the younger, appeared at the foot of
tiona toward God and his people. Jt
Lord, we are going from honse t'o.) house the stairs and said:
off; neither of us knew the way, but we
contracts the fine affections of your soul,
and are as pilgrims, always at home
"Mamma, I don't feel very well togot a rough looking: boy to guide us.
with Jesus.
He is the power, the day! And Eddie don't feel Tery well; as a cold the fine vessels of your body, His hair was uncombed, clothing in
and shivering in
strength, and the joy of our salvation.
need he go to church today 1 He's got -rendering you chilly
rags, tee-t bare. hands brown with peat
the
of
fire.
a
presence
Gospel
good
the head-ache and the neck-ache a-n-d
Kirksville, Mo. March 4th 188!.
water, and he was very glad to earn a
Get rid of it. The blood of Jesus
sixpence. As we walked through the
J. D. and N. E Garrison:- Weare the back-ache a n-d the leg-ache a-n-d,
Christ clean ·eth of it. The medicine is
wild pictureeque glen, with its over
still advosa es of the holin-ss caase, a n-d-"
(calling to Eddie up stairs,
faith is ready. Why not
and by the grace of God ever expect to "What else is it, Eddie] Eddie replies, ready ifyonr
hanging rocks and brawling stream, my
now �
"All things are possible to hun triend asked
the boy, 'Art! you a Chris
be, the Lord being our helper, We "Hand ache") "Oh yes, hand-ache, that
believeth." This blessing is yr-ur tian?'
read the Gosn WAY ann Banner of that's ail! Need Eddie and I go to
'Aye, that I am!' 'Well, suppose
spiritual birtbright if yOlt are born irom that rock fell down and killed us, where
Holineee, which we love to read, next church todav ,
above. "Without holiness no man shall
would you be�' 'That couldn't kll me."
to the Bible, which IS a lamp to onr
The following, taken from the Ghris see the Lord."--James
OattglurJ/.
'Yes, it could, your body would be
feet and light to our path way
We
tian W'itnes.. , 18 one of the most expli
crushed to atoms.' 'lly body might be
have not had the privilege of attending
cit, brief, correct, and thorough state
crushed
to pieces, but IT S not me.
the
of
The
Fate
hotiness
fo
some
meetines
Apostle8.
any special
ments of sning faith I have ever seen
How can I be killed when 1 bave got
time, and we are desiring that Bros. J. in human
language---Ed, GOOD W.A.Y.
St Math�w was martyred in a city in
W. Caughlan and A. M. Kiergan, or
everlasting life?' My friend was si
Present faith for present salvation is Ethiolla.
lenced ; the boy had a ttained to a
seme other Holiness preacher should
the true scriptural idea. There is no
St. Mark was dragged through the
The good seed that the holinesa
come.
higher level than himself in the Chrls
'laving faith but �resent faith. There is streets of Alaxandria, in Egypt until he tian life."
sowed
out
de
here
has
made
a
people
no salvation which is not received now.
expired.
mand for more. Your Bro. and sister
Three thousand conversious in a mo
Faith to-day for salvation to-morrow is
St. Luke was hanged on a tree till he
saved and sanctified by 1aith in the
Oatts related: "An evangel
ment.-Mr.
a spurious faith, and a novercouscious
was dead, in Greece.
blood of Jesnl Christ, ready to be re
st was traveling III the north of Scot
salvation.
St. John after having been put in a
vealed at the last day.
In the same comp .rtment of
.F aith can never be exercise? until its caldron of boiling oil at Rome, and re land.
Henderson, Mo. Feb. 19th 1884.
the railwav carriage there was a minis
and
consecraecndinone=-repentance
ceivinz no hurt. died a natural death
ter who did not believe in sudden con
Irvin 13arnes:-l feel tais mormng I tion-are met. When these are com- at Ephesus in Asia.
version. They both had some distance
want to testify to the readers of the plete, faith links us at once to the DiSt. Peter was crucified at Rome, aad
GOOD WAY, to what the Load has done vine through the promise. When faith according to his request, with his head to travel together, and entered into CO:1for me. He sull speaks peace to my is the last thing to be done, it will not downwards, thinking himself unworthy versalion till almost insensibly, they
soul this morning. I was converted be Io=nd a difficult task. Gather out to die 10 the posture ill which his Lord glided into a discussion upon sudden
Their talk was brought to
conversion.
about a year ago, in onr neighborhood the stonea=remove the hindrances-and died.
'
a point by the evangelist baying. Well,
at
into
and
on
faith
will
went
once
St. James the Great was beheaded at
worship
bring you
prayer meeting,
take
and
search
for
all
"A land of corn and wine and oil,
sir,
your Bible,
J srusalem.
ing with the brethren, but they could
Favored with God's peculiar smile
the cases of gradual conversion men
testif.. t® more than I could. While I
St.
the
less
was
Irom
a
James
thrown
With every blessing blest"
tioned in it, and I will do the same for
was hungeriag and thirsting after more
pinnacle of the temple and bea ten to the cases of sudden conversion.' At
Holiness is a leveler, It makes us all death with clubs.
of God's 10Te to be shed abroad in my
the end of half and hour the evangel
heart; I learned that Jesus was the run alike-no difference between rich
St. Philip was hanged against a pillar
ist asked, 'Bo'\" many have you got?'
the
and
touched
learned
and
whatsoever
and
�reat
altar,
unlearned,
poor,
at Hierapolis, a city in Phrygia, till he
'None.' 'In Acts 2 you will find that
a
Then
and and small. Are
of
made
F b. 22 nd. 1884.
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altar,

was

holy.
-'ull length on

you

respecter

per-

expired.

three thousand were instantaneously
Look out; yon cannot find. the
St. Thomas was pierced through 'the
converted at one time.'''
altar and I was sanctified wholly. I honor that comes from God, if you seek
body with a laace at Oorrandel, m the
bless God for that happy hour! I have the honor that comes from men. Holi- East Indies,
been praisfug God ever since. I am ness makes us to look at every man
B-ooks on Faith Hea.ling.
St· -Iude was shot to death with arFaith cures 01' Aus s er 0 Prayet� in
kept this morning, by the power of God from a spiritual standpoint, and not rows.

there, I threw myself

the

sons?

:

and 1

from

sanctified wholly.
Ceder CreeK, Boon Co., Ma.
am

Virginia.

A

Nayler:-l

f9,,1 lad

to

WAY, of the
power ig Jesus to save from all sin, and
that tbe God ofpeac!l does sanctity me
wholly. I am so gbd I have learned to
trusl Bim, and am rf'joicing in the hope
of sedng him as he is, and to k�ow I
testIfy lbrough

shall

Je

th� UOOD

like him.

I feel tliat

we

all

great work to do for our Master;
and I do praise him for the blesiled

have

a

he has left UII; wherem
ftoast.

�ospel

our

soub

a

worldly view.

St. Simon the Z3alot was crucified in
PE-rsia.
GOD'S INDIVIDUAL CARE.-But why
St. Matthias was first stoned and aftroublest tnou, 0 humble, gracious souU
terwards
bebel:tded.
He that would not lose one Noah in a
�t. Barnabas was stoned to death by
common deluge, nor overlook one Lot In
Sod om; nay, that could do nothing tIll the Jew� a.t S.tlamis.
St. Paul the great teacher of the Genhe went forth; will he forget thee in
tiles was Beheaded at Rome by the
that d.lY ?-Ricnard Bfl,xte1'.
tyrant Nero.-Sel.
Do not wade far out into the danger
To prevent our bping uneasy at the
ous !;ea of the world's comfort. Take the
good that God provIdes you, but say of it restramts of rehgioll, It is good often to
'It paeseth away" for indeed it il'! but a take a view of the liberties and com·
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temporary need. Never suff�r yQur I!;oods forts of it.
Weare shut out of the church here, to become your God.-Spur.qilOn.
and we have our prayer meetings at
God to make some·
is the nature
HEATHEJlISM W,ll! i bt'l I'eeking religion
Bro. Uarmall'l'! house. They can close
therefore when
of
thulg;
J udnism the hoping r(.lgion; Christianit.y
ou�IS
the church, but praisQ God they cant
(_fl)d ru � yet make
ia the reality of what heathf'nism loug;ht any o��
nl)'Dl�_.�
close the doors of heaHn; so we are all
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always abounding 1D the work of the,
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world,
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F IT BE THY WILl"
A Word to the Siek. l}y R.
Kelso Carter. Of value to those who are IlOn
cel'lled as to whetlter it i� God's y-illlG ileal. R.ir
per 1l cents.
GO<lol) NEWS FOR TIn; SICK. A few reasOll6,irom
the Holy Seriptnres to enCOUril�[' the oick :..0 ex
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1st.
HAll unrighteousness IS sin."
Here we have sin, in principle; in nature: What the Apostle

saying, "He that deeth cor+rnry to th('s� II shill! SPA t.hp, �lory of thR Lord, I\no. the
things sltall be moved."-s!J.ll11 not excellency of our Gou.)�-� S'1. D;): 1, 2.
The meeting at Carthage, began on
stand in the day or trial,
22.
On Saturday the
"But now He bath promised, saying, Friday, FI b.

===--c=-=-=--===========.= J_Iw 5: 17.
W.B. M. COLT
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UX-DENOMINATIONAL,

"Our old

calls,

ManageI'

inter-denominational;

man," and 'body

of

sin." R0ll1.G:6,

Yet

"Knowing this, that our old ma'/t is
crucified wit h him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed." Also in Eph.4:
22. "l'hat. ye put off concerning the

only,

chapter of Romans,
sin, in the SIngu
lar, expressing it as a unit of evil, in
antagonism to the law of ri�bt in the
lusts,"

it, is

In the 7th

frequently

called

mind, "brill�ing into captivity" the
therein personated.
In the eighth chapter of Romans,

I shake not

the

South-west MIssouri Holiness Associa

earth

heaven, and this word, tion met for business and consultation;
Yet once more, signifieth the removing of which Bro. J. C. McDaniel is the ear
of those tlnngs that are shaken, as of nest president, and by whom the editor
things that are made, that those things of the GOOD WAY was invited to be
which cannot be shaken may remain. present, aud take charge of the meet
wherefore we receiving a kingdom ing. The Lord was present at every
which cannot be moved, let us have coming together, to convict souls of
grace, whereby we may serve God ac need, to bless and build up the saints,
ceptabiy with reverence and godly fear: and give wonderful lillht on His Wore
for our God is a consuming fire."-Heb. as read and expounded; by which the re

former conversation the old m,JZn, which
is corrupt. according to the. deceitful

{Ol·th the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent alld Entire Sancti
fica',ion for the Believer. It insists on in
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of the Ohrtstran Sabbat.h ; its
votoe will constantly be lifted against the
removal of the ancient land-marks; aad in
favor of pure and primitive eodltness
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payallle to John Weed

holding

once more

but also
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Let all beware and be watch sponsibihty of some WIll be greatly in
lest
the
J udge shall say: "depart !" creased.
ful,
and instead of "Come."
Light received and not improved,
Don', Send Postage Stamps
fifth and sixth chapters of Galatians,
soon becomes darkness."
IlNTIliRBD at the post oillee at Oollege "Ioun.l, the
"
Miuouri, all second-class mail matter.
the flesh," ( carnality) MEETINGS AT AVILLA AND CAR
it is often called
Several were converted and sancti
the
at
war
with
fled during the six days of the meeting,
THAGE.
spirit.
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
In Reb. 12: 15, it is spoken of as a
which closed on. Thursday :eight the
8OlJ'I'U'VEST.ERN HOLINESS ASSO
The editor of the GOOD WAY is at 28th. There are some good lI};d true
"Root of bitterness, springing up to
C:::IA.TION TRAC:::T FlJND.
The atonement home again, after an absence of two saints in Carthage; hut the Band, as a
trou ble and defile."

names.

Tile amount hitherto reeelved for 1883

Prayer.

"The blood of Jesus

1:), I pray not that thou shouldst take them ou t
of the world, but that thou snouldst keep them

cleaaseth

evil,
They are not

of the

world,

even as

I

am

them

Sanctify

through thy

truth: thy word

is truth.
18. As thou hast sent me into the world,
so have I also sent them into the world.
19.

they

us

(

from all sin.

(singular)

the rulers of .the darkness of this

1st.

even

Sin is fearful in its ravages and re
:
But the remedy is equal to its

sults

20. Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall believe on me through

destruction; therefore,

their word;
21. That theyall may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I In thee, that tlley alse may be one in
us: that the world may believe that thou hast

spair

or

let

none

rest satisfied short of

a

de

perfect

cure.

THE FIFTEENTH PSALU.

sent I.ue.-John 17.

In
ous
'

this

psalm

have

a

moment-

question; and the Lord's answer"

which all should

SIN.

we

seriously consider:

"Lord, who shall abide in
There appears to be great confusion,
thy tabernacle ?"-The church militant:
and confhct.in the minds of the learned, "Who shall dwell in
thy holy hill?"andunleareed, as to what sin really is. The church triumphant.
--

Question.

I

Many confound it with infirmities,and
Answer
"He that walketh upmistakes; while others, not a few, con- rightly."-erect, according to the rule
�ne
i� to an ac.ual, positive transgress of right; "And worketh righteousness"Ion of a known law.
does right rrom a right motive, "and
This confusion and conflict need not
speakerh the truth in his heart"-inbe.
minute tends the truth. "He that backbiteth"
are
v�rv_
For.t�e.Scriptu�es
�nd explicit 10 de�mng what It IS, both (stabs in the back) "not with his
IB practice and principle.
tongue , ,,_ does not speak evil of an
"Wh a t soever

Rom. 14: 23

IS no t

Here

0f

fai'th'IS

."

sm.

absent one,

'Nor

deeth

evil

to

.his

taught, that neighbor,' does not do to another, what
action. contrary to honest con zictiou, is he would not have done to him; "Nor
sin.
taketh up a reproach against his neigh"To him that "knoweth to do good, bor."
So
far
from originating a
and doeth it not, to him it is sin." Jas.1 reproach, ha will not even receive it,
4: 17.
I much l' ss peddle it, when brought by
Here the (honest) measure of knowl- another. "In whose eyes a vile perSl n
edge is presented as the standard of reo is c (,ntemned j" whether he be pop·
sponsibility, in retusing or neg�ectint:!: to ular or unpolJular, high or low; rich or
do, pronouncing It sin; the same as paor, white or colored; "But he
doing what we know we ought not to eth them that fear the Lord," whether I
do.
they be praised or blamed, appreciated
God's law con tams injunctions, a,) or proscribed, received or rejected by
well as prohibitions; and both are equ- tht> populace.
meeting.
a 11 y binding: IIence, "Whosoever com"He that sweareth to his Gwn hurt"- their kindness
we are

honor-I

I

.

aggressive enough

as

it

and

and

nuraner-

hence.

j
•

.trength

"There is that scatt-reth

ought.

yet increaseth ; and

1

ht' I

e

is that

With holdeth more than i-; meal, but it
tendeth to poverty."-Prov. 11: 24,
Tbe disciples sent to feed the five

world,

ir.

I

I

.

not

.

ing.

And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that
mijlht also be sanctified through the truth.

whole, is

does not grow in

high places," thousand were ordered to give away what
and "flesh and blood" were in array they had, (a small amouut of bread and
against the messeng r and his message. fish) and when the multitude had eaten
Slander WIth her false tongue, and foul what they would, each disciple returned
breath, had been busy for weeks, poi With a basket full,
Brother, Sister, go thou and do like
soning the minds of the people against
the truth, and especially against him wise; and the u shalt be refreshed, and
who was coming to proclaim it.
full.
It is a: matter of grief to the true of
Thursday night at 14 o'clock (new
heart, and of fearful respensibrlity to style) the train was boarded at the
the guiltv; that some who ought [0 have Missouri Pacific depot, and Bro. Colt
helped in the work of God, should be sped on his way home to College Moundt
the active allies of Satan to hind -r.
via Nevada, Sedalia and Moberlv. A.r
Against all odds, the truth cut its way rived Friday at 6 P. M.; where he is at
to some hearts; and the class leader, this writing with pen in hand; ready for
said to be one of the most devoted pro every good word and work, by Divine
fessors in the community, came to the help, unto which the Lord may call.
Pray for us.
altar, with others, to seek entire saneufication, and received it gloriously, at
Bro. Reid of the Bign.way has well
his home, the day after the meeting
closed. Hallelujah! another trophy of I said the following among many other
truth, and a seal "that our labor in the good things in hIS paper of Much 8th.Lord is not in vain.' "May the GGd [EL Good Way.]
of peace, who has sanctified him wholly,
Anyone in a church, or out of it;
who
denies anyone thina that God as
and
body,
preserve him, spirit, soul,
blameless unto the coming of our 1.,)1"d evidently enjoins as he does holiness, is
not a proper candidate for membership
Jesus Christ."
in a church gathered on a Scriptural baAt the. close of this meeting he re
ceived some encouragemeat troru the sis. To our mind, a converted man,
pastor, J. J. M'lrtin; who came forward who has light on holiness, and then opafter the close of the last service, and poses what Goa commands in 1 Pet. 1 :
privately endorsed the sermon. (one of 16, has impaired his justification. and is
the most radical on explicit holiness tes- not a fit subject for membership in any
timony), and said, he "Had a mind to Biblically formed church, till he repents
get up and endorse it publicly at its of his sin and forsake� his error. Reclose; and that he would thlllk betler bellion to any of God's requirements.
of the pre,wher, than he did before he constitutes a sin, and sin unrepented ot
and not forsaken, for elts heaven. Re
heard him."
Otber honest souls came forward and bel1ion against GGd's requirement to
shook th� preacher's hllnd, and expressd "Bil holy" is no exception.
themselves as being sorry because of
A sister complains sadly of the need
the reception be had met with, and the
of holiness preaching and work in a
mdiff'erence of the n�ople as to the
church wbere Bro. llaney held a !,!:ood
The Lord reward them for
spiritual wickedness

Sins in practice, which are many, find
their remedy in furgiveness : But sin in
principle, which is a unit, cannot be for
given, but must be removed by cleans-

not

of the world.
17.

holding meetings at A villa and
Carthage, Jasper Co., Me. He began
at Avilla, Feb. 17 and continued five
days, battling against a combination of
antagomsms, scarcely equalled in his
hrist His Son. past history.
"Principahtiea, powers,
weeks

John 1: 7.

from the
16.

13: 26-29.

provides a remedy for sin, of every kind,
adequate- to a perfect cure.
"W e have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness ot sins." (plural)
Eph.1:7.

The AssGciation asks lor funds to publish
tracts for eratuttons distribution.
Please send
en What you will contribute.
Those who desire
tracts Cor distribution, will please Bend in their

The Saviour's

one

and

sympathy.

·rhe

meeting last winter.

But the pastors

have

cuanged, and the present one
mitteth sin, transg,rel Jth also the law: will tell the truth, and the whole truth Lord bless Thomas Stemmons and fam.
does not know, nor want to know the
for sin is the transgression of the law." even though it be to his own injury, ny, where we had a pleasant honle durJoseph of holiness. 1'0 our mind, the
I st. John, 3.: 4. The law spoken of h ere "and changeth not."
"" ill
not be ing the meeting.
1\1 E. church should lJot make such a
mor
l
to
is the
.. rule of right, applicable
swerved from the right for any consid·
The. almost impassable roads kept loud boast about
holiness, or else put a
to any gIven case.
eration.
'who lIved at a
.

Paul says r,f tl)e

having

'TIot the

Gentiles, "These
(written) law, are a law

unto themselves: '*
8CHmIJe also bearing
Z

'*

*

their

con

witness, and their

m\,anw h'11e accusing, or
anot h er. "R om.:
e 1 se excuslDg one
2
Again, sin is not imputed where there

thougrds

t he
.

.

.

.,

I��om.:
5 13

IS no laW:

.

Tnis harmonizes with

ofJ"'lJ'l ;

T01',IL14::':1.

•.

dlLlle4'! iR given

I

many

not out hls llloney
(unlawful interest); will not

I'He that

putteth

from, coming,

stop

distance.

Bros. Willoughby and Lauderbaugh
usury,"
enrich himsel1' at the expense of another sLood by their colors, and were present
in need, "Nor taketh reward against the whenever practicable. Be faithful (0
.t
innocent." Will not conspire JO_' money the truth of holiness, brethren; "and in
to

at once,

complaints.

pour into
from almost all quarters. If
mention
appear

such

for all occas\on of

They

office

our
we

should

in ten, tJle matter would
Can
indeed.
a bad light

one

in

nothing be done at headq tlRrters to remor anythit' g else to injure an innocent due time you shall reap if you faint no!.."
edy the difficulty � If it (�mnot, comone, in deal, as a business man in court "The WIlderness and the solitary place
plaints about holiness peopIA sE>eking
,litigations,'as a lawyer, or in any other ca- shall be glad for them; and the desert other homes should eE;l"I�
-Iligttway,
the teachings
pacity or' relation; but will always shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose.
r"i,'
,r;lf'f<) I)hedi- stand
tiu_
be
l!_it>Lt"d
by the right and oppose the It�""'ibI0sdonl�bundantly,andrpj.·.i

the tesL of luve.

'

I

--

-"

"He

with iuy and singing: the glory of smil<: vf' Gud, auJ [j'\ \V,rld's frown
wrong.
and
that hath my commandments
"He that doeth these thin�8 shall l-ebanon shall be gIven unto it the ex· than to b3 wrOll:; with God's frown'�
keepeth them, h� it is that loveth me." never be moved." This is.(quivaleBt to cellency of Oannel and
they though all others speak your praise.
'8S

even

I

.

Shar�ll,
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AN APPEAL FOR HELP FOR IND/A.

r.:t.r()ln Cf1Jrj():f�'0Jj�

to learn from recent

glad

are

copies of the GOOD \V AY, that you are
remem bering us in fa stings and prayers;

but beloved, you

help us stilI more,
holy men and wo
men.
They need not necesseeily be
college bred, or finely educated; but
with plenty of common sense and abili
ty to teach a vernacular, They must
be filled with the Holy Ghost; and be
prepared to liv.e on such food, and dress

by sending

can

us more

in such clothes.
send.

the Lord of host shall

as

It would cost about $;;1,25. to send one
second class, and '$8(0 first class."
VERNON E. BENNETT.
DEAR BRETHREN-FRIEN1S OF HOLINESS:
Tbe above appeal should be promptly
heeded by all. These brethren should
have

llelp

sent them

immediately.

Bros. Bennett, Ward, Ensherger, and
Jacobs, are known to many of the holi
ness people throuj h the GOOD WAY, and
other holiness papers.
They are on
the
straight, uncompromrsmg line
of nohness, and will do. under God,just
such work as is greatly needed, to lay
the tonndations of a pure christianity
in India. Bring this matter before God
in earnest, honest prayer, and then send
in names and amounts promptly, till
enouj b is raised to send the desired,
and needed help in the near future.
[ED. GOOD W Al.']
John Weed
A sister
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I' fI,n)
\Villiu!llt-> writes {Will,
f:arlhage Mo.
'Q)"
�
if4!tJ
McFall, Jentrs county, Mo: Wife and
I came here a week ago and have been
inentl-m
BI{O. COLT :-l'lease
the
Send to this office for u fami- assisting Brother and Sister Brenne- meeting of \I,,. S. W. Mo. Hohnesil A'!.·
man in a meeting at
Heath's Chapel. soociation, a Talmadge, Newton 00"
Bible.
There has been Iaree attendance, and a l\{n ,on the 2�lId of March.
-Bro. Van Deventer is at Monigom e few
Brother's a lIt! Siste-rs, memb-ra of the
converted, also a few sanctified.
ry Oity, Mo., holding a meeting; and No general breaking down as yet. At
Association" nis ill our annual meeting,
asks prayers that victory may be {l:iven. times the altar has been crowded With
and a meetinz of much importance. It
-Bro. D. M. Creighton commenced a seekers. We will continue indefinitely. is tor the el-ction of officers and the
meeting at New Frankrin, in Howard
--According to arrangement 1 filled planning of the summer's campaign.
County Mo., and asks the prayers of the
at
M. E Churh, There will b .. two tabernacles III this
-

"W t'

--

jn U,� �;'qi;:'�-Jo
'

�

-Br'. J.

B

ly

my

saints for his

success.

Trinity

appointment.

M.

Kiergan, Hamilton, ]\10.
March 6: Our meeting here is progress body and spirit, that they might receive
ing finely; are in a hall, the churca be' the baptism of power. The Lord willing closed. Twenty or more saved up ing, at some futuro time I shall conunto date.
The {OWD is stirred. PI ay for ue a meeeting.
On my way home I
us.
stopped two days with Bros. W!lrd and
The Lord
-The present address of Sister Dora Robinson in (heir meeting.
Green, is 1404 North 7th Street, St. is blessing their labors. One soul found
with God
Louis, whither �e was called from her
in. the prayer meeting.
p�ace
work in Jackson Co., by the death of an Light has been rejected and God's Holy
aunt.
Beloveu,
Spirit grieved ir:. that town.
-Bro. H. M. Sweeden writes from pray earnestly that souls may be saved
La Plata that a glorious meeting is 1:0- and the few. who are left, strengthened,
ing on there under the labors of Broth- All on the altar. Sanctified.
M. B. I5LINGERLAND.
ers Aura and WIlhe
Quite a
Smith.
The Union Chapel holiness Band met
numberhave been converted, and othat Bro. Thos, Perkin's, in St. Francisers gloriously sanctified wholly,
on the first Sabbath in March, acville,
W. S. Morrow writes from Waynes.
to previous arrangements, with
cording
where
he
IS
from
ville, Illinois,
resting
ten present and the Holy Ghost with us
protracted labors j there has been victory a11 along the line: souls have been. trom the beginning. After a season of
saved in ail the meetings, for which, He prayer, we had some blessed testimony,
and appropriate Scriptures. Let the
praise the Lord.
-A.

They must be supplied with
workers, and ulaces designated to holt}

field,

The Lord graciously met with us. A
tew souls desired to be eonsecrated soul.

the meetings; and
deal of selfd-rnal

H A Foster.
Andrew}lead
EmmaFaires."."
B W Reynolds
J W Caughlan
A friend
Amos Q inlau
M J Smith
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these meotmgs.

range so as t accommodate our people,
and also reach new neighborhoods, where'

holiness

I

made

me�'�I'g-arewanted. Some have

sacrifice to reach us; let us 'I:!;Q.
and do likewise. It will be 01 benefit.
a

deny ourselves. There are sev
eral towns, and even p.Incipal townscounty seats, in the bounds of ourto us to

we have never been able to
We have pastors and leaders of
all our Bands. We call trust

work, that
teach.

nearly

them in their
of

tion,
the

care

parts.

new

us pray, especially for thiseonven
that the Lord may bless us WIth

outpouring

b.ar

and go to

field.

our

Let

.

..

,

e:r�.at

a

location ot
We cannot hold a tal),
the

our

of His

share of the

Spirit. Let
respousrbility.

U�

J

Brethren everywhere remember that have the VIctory that overcomes.
God has a faitaful few in t'ie Eastern
J. C. McDANlEL.
part of 01 ark 00-, who are straight for
Carthage, Mo., March 5, 1884.
holiness. aud are ready for every good
A large stock of Gems of
work; �ho will testify for Jesus, and
never compromise with the world, the
for sale 'at thrs

.".........

..

must use

in

ernacla meet lllg in every neighborhood,
where our people live, but we can ar-

-Let all the friends of holiness, push
the canva. ... s for subscribers to the GOOD
100
lVAY. We are in great need of an in1 (0
1 00
crease on our list of names, and espe1 00
ot money, that this agency for
cially
5 00
be
not hiadered.
gooa
5 00
or high chnrchism.
--M. H Shephard, near AthenR, Ill. devil,
100
The next regular monthly meeting
March 5. Weare having blecsed times
1 00
J Quinlan
J A Smith
.5 00
here. Souls are neing saved or sancti- will be at Wayland 'Mo., on the third
Rob't Finne!....................
1 00
fied at every meetmg-wonderfuI COil' Sabbath In March '.
Prav 10r us that
Emma C Wood
100
viction on the people all over the connanoint us for the work and
God
will
Carrie S Foster,
1 00
try-much work to be done, and labor
1 00
give us the victory. Yours in Jams.
Anna M.. Tholl�a8....
ers few
100
,Mary "'·oods
Saved and sanctified wholly just now,
The Carthage meeting closed in �ood
'100
J. R.Resor
H. GRUE.
".l00
l\IW.Rouse,
condition.
Several were saved. The
Mar. 30, 1884.
Waylan1,
Mo.,
110
M.M.Re·or............................
old church mummies were stirred.
1 00
Henry Grate
A hall was engaged for regular meetFannie Maupin
$1 CO
Moundvilie, MG.
lnzs, an d th e B an d are gomg to arrange
to have an evangelist come and preach
WI/bam Taylor lA,uion Fund.
I am so glad that I can send you i
regularly every month for them.
E. J. COLBURN.
some more names for the GOOD W Ay.1
We feel free to say to all who wish to put their
I am here in a holiness meeting; one
You
our
may
report that
missionary money where it will do the most good
and be Instrumental in brlngingthe greatest num meeting here grows in interest.
At- sanctified, several seeking. Commenced
bel' of heathen to the knowledge of the truth as it
tendance large and increasing. About here last Sunday night; do not know
s in Jesus: that you can scarcely do better than
fo contrlbute to the William Taylor �lissionary t.welve have been saved thus far, but how long I shall stay.
I
am. going
Fund. We give room in the GOOD WAY to ac
we are looking for a real Pentecost of
through fur Jesus. I want to be 10 the
knowledge receipts for any amounts received, and
ana an ingat.hering accordingly.
heat of the battle. Pray for the meet·
we will forward the same to bis treasurer at Phil·. power
Yours in
We have received tne We are asking for 500 suuls.
delphia, free of charge.
in'"
Your Brother , saved and
following:
J.
W.
CA
UQIILAN.
Jesus,
J Quinlan
$2.00
T 'V B R0WN.
fie
111 0., .1.1
11{ ar.,
7 1884-:1:.'
Hanni b aI,.I.\
50
Mrs. E. A. Qulnlaa
"

we

Gospel Songs
office.
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Donations.
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The followin ...
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not been

are

dosations that htl".ro

publisned:
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PRESS FUND.

•

,

,........................

,
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I

-

Electa J. Haines
John Quinlan
W Withererl
SUQ Z, Phelps
B E Ford
Gra'e

. . d·

100
1 00

J.QuiDlan
,Josiab Close
J. W. Log�don
Elizabeth W Morgan
Chas N. Hit'kox

1

-

10

1(0
100

-Our meeting here has just closed.
God has been here in power. Hetw€en
t weJJty five and thirty saved.
Several
sanctified.

We

organized

a

Goshen,
I

band of

Little

du�y

Stella May James, departed
W. G. ViPEMAN.
this life, l'Ifarch 4. Althou�h she had war,
!larch 3, 1184.
IlL,
BeHmont,
lived but ten months and twenty three
I bad meetings on I bt Friday and
and was a
of
and

day�,

picture
lon{l: life, yet as

beautIes

more new

than

Sunday l\Iornin�
Geatryville. On Fri· C

and

unfolding Sat.urday nl·ghts·,·

l�ar

=

I

a I one

:75

fien;y

900

PAPER Cl'TTER,

$10(}

A Friend
TRACT FUND.

N. C. Pickerell
W.

,()

$

1.1tJ

HE'Yu_o_ld_s

_

He q uests for

Prayers.

GOOD WAY Orusaders Band

The

are

.,

reg uested to pray fur ,SlsteJ, who has
b een gIven up b y t I 1e p I"
lY8IClan&, th a t
'lhtil may be sparcJd to her fa.mily of lit.

tle

�lrlS, who are very anxiou� that she
&hould he cured by the Great PhyEician.

� G OOD W AY

,-

'

lIle.

e

the r"covery of his wife from sickneiil,
and for ber sanctification; and tha�
�

rea d

It

seems

111

reading the BibJe to teach holiness.
I

before.

ever

am :;\ II

roo

and
holiness,.
Broth�r Robert L. M,uburn, �rites
t,e�ll
h
1
from
Olden, Mo., requesting prayer fl1!'
"s I love to I
world.'

th

I

next to the BIble.

health,

an

Ark

to I e t my 1 l� bt

light. of the

an d

read,

sanctI'j

.

the line of

am on

it my
thirty two. God is shaking tllis whole are the
country. Amen! Yours In the holy

06tfuar/.

bid fair for

.

50

.

lB.

I

$100'
roo

to

me

I

see

.

h ('re

In

should be sent lDto that ft'O'ion
Q

some one

\V a& l'
llng t on

I)
I

.

.

rayer

IS

asked for Brother E

4
.

-'.1..

.,

,

Stockdale, of BeiOlt, M 0" t h at h e may
b u t bl
th e L'd
th a t d
no t
broken cif and taken to with the Band at
or
oe�
.'
be restored flOm sickne!l�, and prepared
that
we
we
were
informed
God says by this act, to all day night
h ur" me.
ave b een m th- e experIence
to enter the fit!ld for actIve work fur
II
cor h. oliness'
:m
d
1"
smee I as tAt
B
roo
who read this. Be yo also leady" "God could not use the church J'
ugus
:\.lergan
the Master.
D M R WIUE.
Bad· meeting in 5chool wife held a
10 Lawrence
his wondels meetmgs.
moves in a
bud she
heaven.

was

0.,.

eIshs

.

-

.

mysterIous way,

.

00.,

meeting

.

r
afterwards.
Thp church had Mo. I
Letter Lid.
to perform"
Thoue;h hinder ties
praise the Lord that I then
had been 10rmed in that short life, death been used for holiness meetings for heard holiness preached. Pr�y for me,
List of letters cOlJtallling money re�eiv·
now we are exc u d e d ; that I
has broken them, but Jesus, who des· three years, btl
may better ulJuerstan:l the will ed at this ('tlice since our last.
u.
report:
Amen! The frIends there are purpos· of th� Lord. 1 know the God of
bas
taken
his
and
as
troyed
stIng,
her,
peace
H M BlanChard, .J G VerMn, T L M\}
build
a
to
house
of
ere
worshIp
a kind Shepherd He bears her in hIS mg
sanctifies me wholly just now.
Olurg, C W Chesterman, H M Sweeden
MRS, P. A. HARDEN.
loving arms and bids the weeping long. Thus God leads by circumstan·
Isaac H Rutledge, B F William�, R R
friends come where parting will be no ces of necessity, aDd we say amen! I
Witter, Wilson Kerns, M H Shephe,d
met
the
band
at
II
few
miles
Bushy,
more.' The parents and grandparents
.··Dell', scnd any morc stamps. We
John N Nash, Henry B Barnes, John
from Gentryville, on Saturday after· are overstocked wirh t�CIU. You can
have the sympathies of many friends.
E W a d e, C R S 001 th , 0 0 St;}rlin''''
.f:>
M. 1'. RODD.
noon.
Th ey arc III goo d con d"ItlOn. W e send silvel' by Wraa'l)ing eac h"
l)Jcce IU '
A
I '''U''::-u N e-f' 1 nn'l..
M ary BllSby, A J Tur.
� "''''':..
wIll asslRt Bro. and SIster BrennemR,n n small plt�('e of i a 1'('['
.•
H C rame.:r,
t
G eo.
,)eSGe \.'Yes,
n·'r,
A good reference family Bi L.,,'(e tor ail ludofinIte hU1�, t.le11 �(j [.0 i IS 10 sew t I'
U' jm",·' '" {It Inoney b e t Wt ('iii
1.' R
'I A
o.e R.ol)lncon,
J1
E W � axwdl, M'll'
of
or thin muslin, or
two
SliP8
popel'
o
d
N
C
oun
t
yo:
V.
away
ble, 7xlO in si:le for three dol
1:'
1
III auplO, E W'1
el ,ln d
t anOle J.J
J E
better sam iCyou ean do so get a P.
n1,
J. B. WILLIA1IS.
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I/s

EVANS, O:-lT,

1.T�E-hIlOI.n

FORT'"

1'IHl.!

Lin the standard, eouqucrlng legioa,
Hold your colors high;
""'e! the trl'lIlbliMg hosts (If SataK

Pall,

ere

they

can

fly.

cuonus.

:Flag� of truce

are ever

wa.ving,

Wlll"rc the wounded fall ;
tlhrist the mighty one is saving,
fie will save them all.

61"ander than the march of Bethel
ls this march of God;
Wider Ulan the gleam of battle,
Rolls the crimson flood,

Up! to arms! ye lton hearted.
\' ictory or death!
For the 'plans of Christ are thwarted,
If ye bate your breath,

l!harge!

the foe is

sorely smitten;

Look ! the aliens reel ;
Battle tiuged, and battle bitten.

Rings the dashing steel.
With the angel hosts descendlng,
Robed in white and crowned ;

Marty-s o'er the conllict bending,
Compass us around.
Vlrtory brings Messiah's story'
Christ shall have His right;
I"urples all the hills of glory
With Salvatlon light.
:!D CHORUS.

(,11 rist tne Prince of Life contesstng,
lleaven and earth shall b w;

l'ather,Sou

and

Spirit blessing,

One.we praise Thee

now.-

War t'q.

ing antinomian

teachings,

little mystic clock,
No human e;re hath seen,
Tb3t beareth bn and beatetb on,
From morn anttl e'en,
a

.And when the soul is weap)tCd In sleep
All silent and alone,
• ticks, Bnd ticks, the livelong niltht,
And never runneth down.

perversion ot gospel
and the gospel of God. And

WhOAOE'Ver is born of

made frl'e from sin

but not morally, ye shxtl have
fruit, not now, but prospectively

.Btlt rich

or poor, or high or low,
Each hears it in his breast.

1f hen hfe's deep strea.c 'mid. budding dowers
All still and

softly glides,
a,!'entle beat,

Whos

ever

the Son

M
m

aketh

free, the

vcept from the
power of sin -John 8: 36.
is free

indeed,

e

Reckon yourselves to be dead, m
deed, judicially, unto sin. but not mor

ally, for that would

prove

you

His

mcrit ,

own

Till tllat strange li�e is ended.
-From thl') (Jerman.

with exceedin

,

jov.

ihdf.-Eph. 5 : 27.
to be sinners, saved by grace.-

me

all, but J�ave me

this

tilrthly Ireatures

I shallllot
i',8,
�ee this is mine-since this is mine.

te

points beyond

'

th!, solem. tornb

Walth sublime-faith sublime:
T" a alorions world of fad�le8� bloom,
·Where dwelleth mine, where dwelletll mine.

• "Peaks in acc 'nls 80ft and s wcet
Veiee of love-voice of 10Te;
_II �hy dear oneil thon shalt meet,
I. real ms above-in realms abOTe.

•• r tbe eross, the crow .. thou'lt wear
I'l'omise sweet-proml:re sweet;

&.y 'by

sorrows, sins and care,
A. Jesus' feet-at J CSIlS' feet.
.. burn more brightly In my soul.

Lamp of Gld--Iamp of God!
I4t thy rays of spleudor roll,
Cl'el paths untro<l--o'er pathI'! untrod.
-Boiltml liiJhlfl,nd,.

1":ae gospel is the I-ower Illat saves.
� will follow you to the li;rave. He
".IU all who wilt come. Does he save
.... r

an Iustltution for Intellectual,
Moral
Iteltgloas Training, based on Scriptural
Methods.
Opposed to all anti-chrts tian
notions; customs and practices, all unholy associations and societies.

and

The

use

of

H

Il intoxtcnnts and

tobacoo

as

kindred

sins.

We train the youug for Blhle ·lIvjng and Salva
tion work, for the Kingdom of Christ and

FIR"T QUARTER.
1.

Jan.

Z.

3.

Jan. 13. HeariIlg and Doing. James i: 12 67.
Jan. ZO. The power of the 'l\ongue. James iii:

4,

Jan.

The conference at Jerusalem Acts

6.

1-11.
...

to

a void all the works of the Devil.
We inculcate puystcal all well as
moral purity, and shall in

sist upon REFORM in all
things not in harmony

11-S.

Li.-illl(

27.

as

in God's

I$ight. James tv:

.

with the

7-17

Feb.

6.

Acts xv; 35-41: xvi 1-10.
10. The conversion of Lydia, Acts xvi 11-24.

7.

Feb.

3.

Paul's Second

Missionary Journey.

The Converslon of the Jailor.

17.

Feb.

Acts

To this end we advocate econemy in lif
ing and dress, and oppose the extra va
gllllce of the age. We expect the

sympathy and patronage of
all who are 'In harmony
with these prmclples.

Thessalonians and Bereans, Acts
xvii 1-14.
9, Mar. 2. Paul at Anthens. Aete xvii 22-3s.
10. Jrlar. 9. Paul at Corinth. Acts xviii 1-17
11. Mar. 16. The coming of Ihe Lord. 1 Thes
S.

teaehings

of Jesus Christ

5.

24.

12.

salontans iv 13-1R; T 1··8
Mar. 28. Christian Dlligenee. 2 TIl�alonains
iii I-IS.
Kar. 80. Reflew.

13.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

.

The very God of peace sanctify you
not in this life; faithful is
He that calleth you, who also will do it;

wholly, but

..-The Spring Term Will begin March
13,1884
__
For particulars address the Preeident;
JASPER A. SMITH,
COLL"EGE MOUND, Mo.

Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents per hundred
Sent by mau frem tnts office.

""'ongs of Triumph," for sale at this office. This
is

a

but net

choice selection of songs,

Price 35 cents.

When you send us postage stamps please use
possibly, until He takes you to
onlv the denominations one and two.
a world where temptation is loss po
G. D. Watsons Holiness .Manua� in
cloth by
tent than Hls grace---L Thess. 5: 23.
mail. All should have one.
Cloth 2�

Deliver

from evil, tor thine is the
and power; except in this

kingdom of Satan.-Matt. 6: 13.
Who<oever abideth ill
day -1. John 3: 6.

sinneth

llim,

Whosoever is born of God c6mmit·
teth Illn, for his fleshly Reed remaineth
in

and he cannot but sin, although
is born of God.-l. John 3: 9.

him,

Le

If you want

us

My little chIldren,

these

things have

College.you

a

can

cents;
photograph of Pau.Ine Holiness

get

one

at this office for fifteen cts

Don't you want the Banner of Holiness tor one
year clnbed witll the Goon WAY for $2 50, Or the
Highway for oDe year clubbed with the.GooD WAY
tOIF $200.
SEND for a tract on christian giying and learR
how Dll1ch God wants you to give. We will send
it to any olle who promises to read it carotul,y.
We can send "The Christian Secret of a Happy
Life" ift paper covers. for 55 cents, or bound in
<:.loth for 15 ets.

We have now at this office a large supply of
"Beulah Song�" and "Songs of Triumph," togeth
er with other religious books, and all your orders
call be filled without delay.

I written unto you, that ye sin not any
"Why So?" Reasons for Renonncing Masonry
Prof. J. A. Smith, of Pauline Holiness College,
more than ye cannot belp.-1. John 2: 2. by
is a
well
It sells for five ceuts
He that saith I know Him, and I
keep all His commandments, is Ii lia.r,

GOD'S

,.,th Dlyioe-taitil Dime:

This is

.

4.

Tale from

BIBLE HOLINESS.

xvi 1-40.

nes8:-1. John 1: 9.

plat

stlmulants, such as whiskey
wine, beer, opium and

1. Cor. 1: 2.

If we confess our sins, he is faithful
aad just. to forgive U8 our EllDS, but He
cannot cleanse UI from all unrighteous

rhe

011

sexes

{'orm of

-E�.

xv

and the truth is not in him.-l. John 2:

FAITH.

A school fOl' both

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1884.

Having spots and wrinkles, and all
things, but all covered up by His
ro se of righteousness ; and thus Justly
winked at by, or concealed from Om

As if with 10,·e 'twere brokllln.

lkeh is the clook that measures life.
of flesh and spirit blended;
And thus 'twill run within the bre8.,it

He that saith I know Him, and keep
eth not His commandments, is a liar,
and the truth IS not in him.-John ii; 4.

such

Hery

g�zing soft,

doth not

God,

COLT.JEG E MOUND. MO.

per

Jude 24.

l'i hen passion nerves the warrior'.. afl..
}'or deeds of hate and wrong,
�llough heeded not the fearful sound,
The knell is deep and strong.
are

you
that calleth

Iittle children, these tlnngs I write
you, that ye sin not.--l. John 2: 1.

Tllat He may present you, faulty be
fore His presence; yet, for the sake of

Kingdom

And tender words .\re spoken,
'then fast and wild it rattlcs'ou,

I

unto

verse.-Rom. 6: 11.

WlIen tbre at'ning darkness gathers o'er,
And hope's bright visions fie-e,
Like I he sullen strokes of tile mulll00: oar
It beateth heavily.

When eyes to �) ea

sanctify

sin ; for His seed rernaineth in
your him and he cannot sin, because he is
unto burn of God.-l. John o : D.

holmess.c-Rcm. 6: 22.

Fame

HOLINESS

the

judicially, commit

3 :19

• or set in gold nor decked with gi'm"
By wealth and pride possessed;

The very God of peace
Faithful is He

wholly.

J. ftl. o,

Being

The lif�loel"8 ma�c power.

-.at art ne'er tormed

That. ye may be filled WIth all
fulness of God.-Eph. 3 : 19.

Whosoever abiderh in Him smnet h
not.-l. John 3: 6.

l\IOlJERNI7.ED TtXTS.

WhiClh 1m ells the passing h uri
nor mino eoncetred

is th at work of lort,

Lil;e the wavelet's seep, lVith
It warns of passing tides.

Know ye not that your body is the
tern ple of the Holy Ghost ?;-l. Cor. 6;

spreading

Know ye not that your body is the
temple of the flesh �--1. Cor. 4: 19.
Be filled with all the tulness of God
but. not now with His holiness.-Eph.

Off, wondrous

1

who also will do it.-I. Thess, 4:
the matter of greatest alarrn is, that the you,
22
American pulpit, and Christian press,
Deliver us from evil; for thine is the
do not warn the people against this
and most dang ... rous delusion. ku.gdorn and the power.--Matt. 9: 13.

Oalled
is

HIJ

The following taken from the Times
of Relre.9hing, does not, too strongly
put the contrast between a. WIde spread

niscience

THE LIFE CLOCK.
Tft�re

18

9.

L FT THE S1 ANDARD,
BY n.

Christ the Minister of .'Si,,? or
the Saviour Fro", Sin?

tract
worth
readin�.
copy or 35 cents a dozen. IScatter them
wide.
a.

lar

and

Bibles of all kinds for sale at this office. Family
Bibles, teacbers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and 'l'esta·
ments. The besl; of Bibles at the cheapest rates.

Send us yonr orders.
Bibws and Religious books at this office. We
fnfllish the BaggIer and Oxford Biblcs at "ery
reasonable rates.· Any religious Ilook may be or·
dered from this office.

WORD.

But now being made free from sin
and become servants to God, ye have
Remember the Journal hf Agriculture, which
cost �1.50 a year, and the Goon W A" which cosl:8
your frUlt unto holiness, and the end $1 25 a year can be hlut :llubbed at $2 45. Order
from this office.
everlasting life.-Rom. 6; 22.
If the Son therefore shall make you
tree � ye shall be free indeed.-J ohn 8 :

36.
Reckon

yourselves

to be dead indeed

sin, but alive unto God,
J e8US Christ our V>r<I..-Rt)m. 6
unto

t.hrough
:

11.

And to prasent you faultless before
the presence of HIS glory, wil.h exceed·

ingjoy.-Jude

24.

Not having spot, or wdnkle, or any
such lhitag: but, that it should be holy
and WIthout blat:: e.-Eph. 5 : 27.
Called to be saints.-l. Oor. l: 2.

If you want Sunday School papers con·sult our
advertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
der from this office.
We will send samples to
those who want them.

"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one of the choice.�t
8olections of bouks for social meetings now in
You ('an g!'t a copy for 35 cents, or in Ma
nild. covers tor 25 cenl.t!.

Positively the Shorte.t Line from
XANSAS om, A'l'CIUSON.t; ST, .TOSEra

To CHICAGO andtheEast
Entire Trains

run

without

through

change.

-THE-

ONLY

LXN'E

running 'l'hrough Sleepers

Xansas

from

City, Topeka, Atchison and St. Joseph
to

CHICAGO, and

Palace RreJining Chair Cars on aU
Trains, Day and Night,
Through

to

Chicago without change.

MEALS SEUVKD I� THE

Famous C, B. & O.

Dining Cars,

AT ONLY 711 CENTS EACH.

l1�e.

"Out-But lIow."
An account of Brother 11.. M
Kierl[an's trial and Qxpulsion from the M. E
Church South. We have it on sale at this office
Prlee 12 c�ntil per single copy, or 85 cents per doz

Spnd to this offlce for "Lessons in Holiness" by
T. K. Doty of the CMistian Harvester, Cleveland.
Ohio.
Just the book for holiness people. Lares
Good. Send in your orders.
out.
Price, po

plld,15

Pusengers by this lille are }and"d in Grand
Union Depot, Chica.go, \vhere direct connce.
tiona are made fot· aU points ellst
•

All Trains Run

Daily,
lay-over.

This is the

popul;;;-t!nc

COLl,;i\fIBUS,
point!

If we conffl';s our sms, H� is taithtQI
BY' Will. McDonald, editor Ohristian
aEd Just to forgi ve us our SID, and to Witness,
cleanse U8 from all uIlrlghteousness.--l.
Stronl2:, clear and logical.
John 1:9.
Price 80 cents.

In the South-cast.

�l!l."h

Tickets by Nils
be lind at all principal �ttltions in the
8tll·.· t.hat your Uekf't:-\ reml over the
Uh! B,elha.l>lc ;:vuL·.!

Remember, that

Holincbs,

via PEORIA for

CINCINNATI,
and all

of

sunday

INDIANAPOLIS,

ccnts.

s� riptlll'e Way

No

JJine

w<"�t.

can

TIr.

Via

QUINCY.

PEUCEV AL
T. J. POTTER,
VI<>c·l'r<o ... Gen. Mang', C.B.&Q.R.R.

LOWELL,

.'OHl'I n. C.\RSON,

HOOPER,

S. K.

Ti .. -Pre •. &o...,lIIoU2', n.&S�Jo. R.l\.

G.n.P .... AII

•

Gon,PaIl.AJI.

-
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old

DEAR

Orr

CHILDREy:-Emma

"I

am

of

of twelve years,
and would like to be

gill

Jesus,

and I

00,

1"r

Jesus says, "Suffer little children t"
come unto me for of such iii the kill�
dom of Heaven." I go to Sunn» v

Clarence,

says:
a little

enough

to love

school.

I

Mamma

is

over

gone

10

a

i.culated petit ions. alld!
e
elephant had lulled

�.�-_.______Jf!_-=_-:'==::::::'

dil j..-):.:li: r:r>�r'�!il_

with (ear" ·;;ld

tbi'Y
yet others eunnmgJ,
several more b"ys ami trample-d down wroucl.t 11·e leaves into rolls, and did
set fire to (llJP f nd thereof, and did look:
a quan.ity of f! 11'<1€118, they had erected
toll houses for the very grave and calf like, and the smo,k<t,
very comfort II ble
�atc-l{eepers a i.d gates for the elephant; of their torru ent asceude l up forever

by-Jaws, and
by the lime

r

It

An'}

Iy silly.

neighbors while I am writing. I am
a
love the lord,
not well, eitl er
I hops to hear 11"'111 and then wain din
fore '1,,1'.
And the cultivation
gre at satisfa cuon to and
christian asd go to Heaven. I like to
some other little girls of the GOC·D WAY
thereof became a great anti mighty btusee the animal reaulated.
s» to Sunday School, and talk and read
readers. Good by Auntie.
Slowly the �I('at, feet tramped on- iness in the earth, and the merchant
about Jesus, and his love for little
.MADIH R(IBIB(,N.
men
wax-d
.Ich by the commerce
wai d ; slowly
he grsat proboscis up
children, I want the readers of the
GOOD WAY to pray for
be a chnstran."

'1'0

Emma I

monies

rec

me

Hew

that I may

ommend the testi-

tollowing..ELLS" ORrIl,
_,

DEAR At'NTIE M.:-I

am

a

,

�RK..
little

'1

girl

to school and have

beet to cheat

Satan who
.

out of my
I do not think the little
me

ha�d
t�les hIS
a

looked out all
auane

told

pray for

us

me,

a

-girl

Auntie
christian.

the

cnnstian
Bible

now.

1 want you all to
A true lover of JesusNELLIE E. HUFSTEDLER.
about.

,18-

t

...

peared

,;t

in

the

..

i

,.

I

I Holtne8s_.
i� Ilelujah!

grant

I

references

and

.

wrote about, was
a
If she had not listened to the third

voice she would be

little

mother

Y'-I

religion,

M.

that these

.

held the campmeating at
this place and glory to God! He sanctified my soul. I praise His holy name!
overcome

am

praying
loving the
a

..

Harry l\Lty

1. am going

glad

have

I'

twelve years old. I love Jesns with all
my heart. I was converted ill Sept., at
a prayer meeting held lit Bro. Howard's.
Glory to God! Jesus pardoned my sins
for his dear sake. Then in Oct., Bro.

time to

I

view; and with a sniff of COIl- thereof. And it came to pass that the
tempt,
t-l�'l,l,ant liitcd the gat� saints of the Most HIgh defiled them
they are
way of righteous- from its hing- s anti walked off with it. selves therewith; even the. poor, wh()
ness.
while the crow d stared after Lim in dis- i could not buy shoes, nor bread, nor
Now here's from a little boy in Lin- may.
i books, for I he-ir little ones, spent their
coIn Co. lIow glad 1 m to hear fr m
ex
the
"We1ll"
claimed
keeper, catch- ! money for it. And t' e Lord was gre.at
the children from all directions and I ing his breath, ·'WP. haven't made much Iy
dlsplellst'd. therewith, and E-aifJ,
Where tore this waste, and why do
know the Lord will bless them in this money so tar, but the reaulatiu' plan
little letter writing, because it is ob y would have been first ra' e if the de these litt If' ones lack for bread aad
shoes and u,.oktl? Turn now your. fields
109 God. Head Deu-, 6: 7, 8, 9. and phant hadn't been a leetle stronger
into com and wheat. and put this eVil
"
Lst, Sam. 15: 22.
than the obstruction.
thing far from you' and be separate
I
DEAR At'NTIE M.:-I am nine years
The elephant's name was w hiske
and defile not, your�elve9, and 1 will'
eood boy and zive Kate Hamltto u;
bless you and cause my face to shine
old, I want to be a b
Hut with one accord they
upon you"
my heart to God. I can't write ;ery
Truth In a Nut Shelf.
all exclaimed: "We cannot cease frora
e
a
Sllli
good, so ! wrote my Jetter on
chewing, suuffing and pufltug=-we are
and mamma coppied it for me. I WlIllt
slaves 1'.'- O. A.. Neal, 111. D. in (}1J)d"
,J udge Johnson, of California, in pass
to
a useful man.
Pray for ure
to
�ake
of
a
criminal
sentence
death
on
I WIll try and do better next time, ing
made use of the following language:
"Preach tile Wo,d." \V e will. llal
Good by.
shall the place
EDMUND W. RIMBBR
Though all men oppose, Wfll.
"N?r
be. f0r�0�ten
WhICh occurred the shedding ot blood,
will be true to Jesus.
God
that Edmund's wish
ters

be realized.

I

IUay

Now hear from the Iit.tle

sister.

DUR Al'NTIE M :-1

am

a

little

girl

eleven years old. 1 like to go to chu-cn,
Mamma takes the GOOD WAY, and I

It was one of those thousand ante
chambers of hell, which mar like plague
spots, the fair face' f our state. You
need not be told that I mean tip[JIine;

shops-the meeting place

of

thy sen ants thai.
they may speak tb,
Word, by stretching forth thine hand to

Lord, "graht

am

real

ned me wholly; and I went into the
work for the Lord. and seyeral were
Then the
converted and sanctified.

meeting closed,

and I W<:lnt home and

went to school.

and my associates op
and I was tempted;

posed holiness.
and
I

'yielded

cam e

to the

to Mexico

tempfation.

Then

ful in heaven?
Read Rev. 21:
and 23: 1-6 incluslye.

23-27

AUNUE :\I,

========================��-�.

Regulating

the

Elephant

and went to school
waf> taken down sick

Everybody had heard that the great
was loose. and several fami·
elephant
in bed and could hardly raise her head
lies whose gardens he had turn up and
off her pillow; then she died.
And
whose boys he had trampled upon were
I know I mllst

here,

and

mamma

Satan's

heal."-Acts 4: 29, 30

"H6Iy, holy, holy, art thou, Lord Go"
Almighty, which was, and is, and is �j)
come."
Is It possible that we hope to
serve

HIm here and hve with Him ilill

eternity and Dot be holy?
T o pray against temptations, and yet-·
to rush into 'occasions, is to thrust your

fingers into the fire and pray
n.ight not be burnt.�Se(:ikej'.

that

tb�J

BOOI(S.
We tlave

on

sale

office the tolll{Wl1ll:

at this

ooks which wlll bo sent to anyaddrc!ls ·upo ..
who deliberately furnishes the intoxi e ceipt of price;
Bibles,
cating oraught wLich inflames men into Large l�amilySmaU
Family Bibles,
violence and anger and blodshed is
Teachers .aiMe
POCKet Bible<
particeps criminis in the moral turpi
Biblps,
80fool
Large l'rint Testawcnta.
tude of the detd. Is It not hi�h time
Testaments and Psalms,
that these sinks of vice and crime
Scbool Testaments,
anr110w Ill-iced books.
should b� held rigidly accountable to Ele�atJtHigh price
Family Bible
the law of the land, and placed under Ifine
A (lood
the bane of an enhg;htened and vidu
Hetter
.

-

H

.,

"

"

ous

Christian
Christian

Coun�el, by 1<'ene'on, paper cov.
Heroism, laO pages, paper cov.
Reminiscence of Purt Royal,or·1Vonder.

pllbiic oplIlion."-Freeman.

fnl Displays of Divine Grace
17th Century, paper covers,
Entire Consecration. by Francis

Tobacco-A Parable.
since mamma's death
certain of it. Ther(; was great eXCIte
meet her Hl Heav'tn.
And the Lord
ment and the town held a m�eting to
Then shall the kinl?do!D of Sata::l be li
saved my soul. I:;tm more determined
decide what should be done. They dia kened unto a grain of tobacco seed,
to be tru� to God than ever before.
I
not want to exterminate him; in fact, which, though exceedingly small. being
want you an to pray for me that I may
be true to God. I am a lIttle gIrl, will many 01 them did not bdieve they cast into the ground, grew and became
be ten years old in Aug.
Now with could exterminate him, for he was a a great 1'1ant, and spread its leaves rank
respect, I am your &ister sand and pretty big elephant. Besides, he wal! and broad, so that the huge and VIIi!
tanctified.
ueefu! in his proper place-in shows, in worms formed a hal::ilation there n.
CHESSIE BRINKER:
And it came to pass ill the course of
India, and in story books.
This little girl is the only child of the
"OU,1' best plan is to try and regUlate time, I hat the SODS of nU'n lookpd npon
late evangelist, Laura Brinker, one of him," said an enthusiastIC speaker. it and thought It Leautilul to look upl)n.
the holiest women I ev�r knew.
May "Let us build toll gates all along the dod much to be dtsired to make lads
the darlIne;

uoto

with all boldness,

glad that Nellie has heard love to-read your letters, and the lett. rs minions and the foul cess pool, which
holiness preached and gladder still that from the little folks. And I want to be by spontaneous generation, breeds and
nurtures all that is loathsome and dis
she has yielded 'ier heart all up to God, a
good girl so when I die I hope to mlt
in profanity and babbling and
and has learned to walk by faith. Head in Heaven.
tor
me.
Good l'y. gusting
Pray
and Sabbath breaking,
I
vulgarity
Bab. 2: 4.
ELLA KIMBER.
would not be the owner of a groggery
1 am glad to tell Nellie that our little
I am really glad that these dear
�rl of the voices is a christian now, and children can have the GOOD WAY to for the price of this globe converted
into ore. For the pitiful sum of a dime
voice of Jesus best of all
loves the
read, and r trust by its aid they Will b.·,
he furnished the poison which made the
the VOIces.
in
the
old
helped to walk
way."
"goad
deceased a fool and this trembling cul
But here is a letter from a little Read Jer. 6: 16.
Isn't
it beauutul I
a demon.
How paltry a sum for
ten
old.
not
prit
years
yet
evangelist
Lets walk in it.
two human lives! ThIS traffic is toler
DEAR AUNTIE M :-1 believe it wouid
Children send me some of the early
ated by law, and therfore the vender
be to the glory cf God to give my testi·
spring 11owers; the first that bl" .. m.
mony. A little over twelvemonths ago We have snow here now, the 6 h ot has committE:d an act cognizable by
tribunals: but in the sight of
at the Rush Hill cam�meeting, I know March. How is it in the north?
H .• w earthly
the L')rd pardoned my SillS and sancti- is it in the south � Won t It bf' d. ll�ltt Him who is unerring in wlsdum, he
I

_

girl be spared long to wear route we fin<'i he is going to take, and
the "Mantle" of the deceased mother, make him pay-"
and Wln many souls for the Master.
"Yes, Lut that leaves him roaming
DEAR At'NTIE M.:-I see you have a round," shrieked an old woman; "and I
corner in the GOOD WAY for children. don't want my boy killed."
I thought I should like to help fill it up.
"Keep ,our boy away from him;
I am eleven years old; and I love Jesus, that's your business. Why, madame,
and am trylllg to be a good girl. I love don't you know that an elephant's hide
to e;o to our prayer meeting and Sab and tusks are valuable for mechanical
bath school. I love Go�'s word, and and surgICal purposes, and he is useful
generally take a Bible and look over it in India? Besides, there's the toll he
while mamma reads mornings and even· will pay. We shall by this means get

big and manly. So they put forth
hands, and did chew thereof. And
some It m.ade sick; ar:d others to vowit
most filthily. i'! nd it further callie to

We have no hohness preacher money enough lllto the pubhc treasury
who comes here regularly,but I wish we to build schools tor Ii good mauy boys
'bad. G }(tu by AunHtl.
who are not tramplpd to death."
CORA ROLISON.
"That's the plan.
Regulate him!
DEAR AUNTIE M.:-lt is with pleasure Regulate himl" shouted the crowd.
that I write for the GOOD WAY. I am
So they appointed a great many com
nine years old, but mamma says I am mittees and drafted constitutions and

And

lI:tvergaf,

paper covers

in

the

Ridll'Y
�

-

-

It
The Bible Christian, (;4 paCJ;{'s paper cov.
Christian Secr'lt of a flappy Lite, nicely bound
in clotll
$ Jj
�
By mail,
III paper
u

�m�

o( Faith, in cloth, neatly bound
..
.,
paller
scripture Way of of Holiness. A (hoic�
Imok
By mall
)"aith Cures, by Ur. Cl.diS
Lessons in Holiness by lYoty. A very papu
Jar book
Wat�()ll'S Holiness Manual
White Robes by Watson, a very choice book
on holiness
Agressiv() Christianity, by Md. B')othe, of
The Salvation Army
Love Entbroned-Dr. Steele,
Mile Stone Papers-Dr. Steele
Perfect Love-J. A. Wood.
Purity and MiLt.nrity--J. A. Woo,�
Whicb, Zinzendorf or Wesler? Bryant
Methodist Di�ell'line and HolIness
Life of I<'letche.,
Ltfe of Bramwell,
Life of II. A. Rl)�ers'

rrayet

look

pass that those who chewed it became
weak and un'1lanly,and said,"we are en

slaved and can't cease chewing it." And
Wayo'Ho!lne.s.
the mouths of all thOlle that were en· Faith and it" EIl-ects,
WIth

spit,

a

were

Entire Devotion'
��w Testament Standard of i'lety,
Life of Carvos�o,
Wesley's Plain Accollnt,
Dorthea Trudel,
of Madam GUYOll, ciotti,
AutotJiograpby
h
'U
paper,

seized

violent spitting; and they did
in ladies' parlors and in the

even

house

of

L')rd

the

of

fi
2iI

.

theii'

slaved became foul, they

ae
U
&Ii
,"-

hosts.

1:23
111
.s
I 5'
*
�It
'lit
lil
U
100
7i

fit
'iii
I �,\
00

.

ing.

BaptlslnHolyGhost,A�a �o.han,
$t2'i
of Darkncs Into Li�ht,
1 De
1&.
HI�h were greatly plagued there Boy l'reaeher (Thos llani80n) 1<':.1);1":$,
Law of liolilless,
iii
0 P,lSS III th e course
b y. A n d I't cam At·
Contrast Betwpcl' InG,l,'f1ty anti Ch l"liallUy
�
100
of time that ,_ thers snufi'<:d it, 'tud they Int.. rior Lire r \) LJvham
All for Christ, Tllos. �arter
Oi>
were suddenly takt'n WIth fits, and they Kept for the Master's Use, F. R.
'M
ltovallnvitatioll,
2i
d'd
1
sn'''''ze
".
wl'th" gr�at ad'
n
mIg.ht,y t'«riptllral Way of Holiness, Me
iii
lI(,
...
sn.eeze, insomuch t hI"
fh<>ic eyes filled Lile and .Jollrnal of He�ter Am\D.,2.nr ",'

Ille

saints

of

the

Mos!

.

-

.
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,
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1

Harve.rg<\]
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f,V flEMO;;,,:.:�

\',,� lillI,

1];'111
Sister Laura

11",

Brinker,

evangeli-t

1\'a'3 born ncar
t-;alltu F .4n Monroe
eountv Mi-souri. Jan 11, IS;)!, and di-«!
H, ISS-t-, having utered upon

FtLn;:HY

llff 3bl year.
81 (1
ITer maiden name was Bradley
was married to her now b reaved hushand, Henson T. Brinker, Dvccmbor �n,
,

Thf'y'�[lrionechq,l 'Ittl(>(1h(>s�i",

197�.

years old,
first acquaintance wi I 'I sister Brin-

now nine

.My

was at the Santa Fe
cumpmeeting
held bv Bro. Allen, Al1gll·,1 1870. I r"·
member very distinctly, to Ibis day, thE>

ker,

vineyard" II�
evangelist, dates Iroru about tim,
lime. As an evangelist sh· was abund-nt in labor. Many shall rise up ill
that day and call her h1( ",'O.
an

...

Just. five weeks betore b, r death she
came from her home in Hutlh Hill, to
her mother's in Mexlcl).
It was a COl"

siderable struggle for her
own

r )

1 have neard

home.

I

gIve up h.'r

her remark

that "hflme, was thdearest place to her on earth.' 'I'honch
their �o()ds had been taken out of the

tU()f3

th m one'),

I

the church.

the

t�at she became

•

�

OlUtlUt'nt

.l'tDd truth.

poured forth, fOlt of gram'
frequ�llt Iy thought

I have

vhen iu her company, I

call

have it to

el!1that I had the privile�tI of soul

com

same

time I

I

I

i

,

was

in doubt.

bed, the

sick
I

no

you don't know how
"Mamm�
I wIll never be able t.o

I J()ve yc,u.
t�ltJOU. If I I!;O first, 1 will sit and
Walt and watch at the beautiful gate
for you." Just
the

befor�

the way,
up all

Holy

by asking

While I lay

give

801

yes? Lord, I give all
me the Holy
Spirit,
and

light.

joy

11s I never had before.

people, but lived
in that blessing a long tlme,but I was
for several years.
overtaken in tenJptation, and Satan
of the GOOD WAY
heard of the sanctified

bell
er.

a

holiness

sanctified."
Bradley then remarked, "what
She
",ill Dlamma do with out you?"
Then lookin)!;
answued, "trust God."
he

IS

Sister

was

per�it.

saw

up, she
hue and

s.ti�,
Ll�e p:,lgrims.
"Te�l �ll
for God.
WIn

Turlllog

SOlliS

8i�ter .Weems

she

work for the Lord.

to b..

out in

'·U?
�ai?;I urnlng

t.o

a

to

,the

lady

a

.

Iowa.
ex.

1 want the readers
to pray tor me,

that

may lead. Pray for this
As ever, yours In perfect

What

I

souls

the

are

fire?

00

things

Please give notice in the GOOD W,A,Y
that the Sullivan County Holinees
Association will be held at StickJerville,
the
on Satt.rday before

commencing

Is

i.t

()r

forms?

lire

you

God?

deep thinglil

01

you most?

A few

or a

.

or

aU

mterested
What

Please

Its

.of the

m

thmk about and
talk about? Where do you
�ut yenr
the
What do you
money 1
do you

most

c,ollslder
l�vestment?

safest and most profitable
Where does your .reart find Its treaoure.
as these can
By such
.

questIOn.s

you: personal

the

Standard.=

Ilnd

spmtual

thmgs 1-0hns.

"

This is the true God."-J ohn 5: 20.
God bl('sses th.:; truth. We may de-

God sealed my ministry with manr sire to
glorify Rim and may do that
precious souls scattered all over this which pleases Him, in pal t, and enjoy
At the end of that a der-;ree of
part of Missouri.
and
have some

'

....

,

announce

eas, ami

a

propose

...

-0-

Those desiring the servieos of Harry l\Iay can
his perm.t
address him at HanniiJal, B·lX 230.
nent address, and it will reach him.

-)0(The church at David

City, Neb has services as
Sunday school amI children's meeting at
)0 a. Ill. Genp.ral holiness meeting at 11 a. m.
Preaching 2:30 p. Ill, eYelling services 1 p. m.
Prayermeeting Tuesday enmll1gs. Church meet·
ing last Saturday in each month 3 p Ill.

for

import�nt

ten

�lUl1tes, wl�h
HI

ptruggl<e, iihe fell asleep

ne�R,sorro.v, pain and death are fe�t
and f.�ared no more. This plnee tlwt IS
calh;� dp-!ith �as no terror to l11E-i.
C:.O'I:HUg 1S brIdged over by the ulooll
ot Jesus.

Hefel'ence Bibles, ] Ox13, from

JebU".
I
th� fom dollars, to fOlll' donal'S m1(l
ll",r funeral sermon was preached by 1
se\'cntY-n\'c cent;.;.
Ero. A.M. Klerg:m, from M·l.ttt' 21: 4J,
i
My co lahorer�, who may be permIt========
ue P rd9 b J t'
10 tt..
enan Uh ure h·In M e x·lCO,
t e d t 0 rea d tl 11S my Itt
es t'lml'>ny
on
�s
K evpr do or say in order to oifen<J'
from whence her tnen d B fo 1-lowe d h er
earth, never, never falter nor slack yr'llr
but be true to God though It oftend all.
ccrps to the city cemetery, where all Jabors, llnt,il.J�3U� Calls y:ll1 away; and
.

I

..

follows.

GEO. L.llHOW:\" Pastor.
------

clothlD�;

Wltlllll.

conven

few days in visiting and cunfirming
the bands. Will the brethren please
take notice, and arrange a.JC >rJHqly
J. 'Y. C.WGIItAN.
Wellsvilk Feb. 5th, 13S!.

A RE VIEW ')ji

D. R. !i'AN.A_LLY'S
'Brief DiSCUSSIon of the Doc
trine e)f Sanctification,"
--llY-

-

Jlcarcely

boline�s

a

b�by.

safelv'"

a

tion at California, .l\.faniteau Co., Mo. to
be�in AprillSth, 18M. to continue as

you�au�e
faIth
�n

and. your
eternal
piety

========

would go If he would {!,O with me. I
labl'red four years in Ris vinevard and

WISE, Sect.

conce�ns long as the Lord wills. Bro. A. M.
paltry ceremomes,
Kiergan will be with me. After the
living. indwelling, a.biding Christ? conventh n closes. we
to sIend

What

refuse: I saId I

Saved

-0-

rep�ta�IOn?
mo�ey!
promotIO�
.

Amen.

1. N.

set your

th�t

pleasure? self gr&tJfi�atlOn
power? the world 10 any

after God sanctified me,
He laid his hand upon me to go into
the work. I felt so unworthy to answer

gl�l

18S!.

-0-

and Itanctified.

grace;
yet
l're.seuv who W:lB a :Htckslider, she said, four years. disease laid its icy hand t.p· wron'" doctrine which will hinder us
'l'h'
e l
"'Let God save you, 'won t you.z"
on me,
and it bec:lm:heavier and iron'!. possessing all the fulness. One
to her mamma "he said, "Love my
until at the present time, my may honestly be Zinzendorf in bf'lief
heavier,
l}on't
her wear
ra@e is nearly run; the crossing is not
.allY gay.
and enj0Y a measure of the presence of
And uon t bury me lU anythwg fine.
very far aWilY. I am standinO' on the God; but believin � thus, he never will
ErotherBrinkerthen asked."Whatshall
shore of
time
wuitin"
the Le sanc'lfied. unless he sees his error.
I tell 'daut.' " She said, "lell her to b"
liteboat to carry me
home fr0111 How
that we have the truth!
and love Jesus."
a good
1'0 Bro.
my labor to my reward; and before this is "As a man thinketh so is he."-Prov.
B. sae sald, ., llen�e, remember what I
where you can read it ' r shall be viewing 23: 7.
S. D. K.
"r1,
I
th
h
t,4)ld you.
)')il� en >ecame speec
the fields of bright glory, where sick.

Je�

conven

love,

HENRY H ULE�.

Creenville, Ill., Feb. 2V,

saints, fvr Jesus sake.

MRS. S. E. BRACEWELL.

h.ad

not

through the

say

will
holiness convention for the conan d th e sancuifl ca t'Ion
si
verson 0 f sinners
of believers, held at Union Grove, commencing Friday evening, the 28th ef
March, and to continue as long as the
be

my catarrh cured.

TUGk-1

but I .lId

Bro. Oolt: Please

darkness, doubt and unbelief, may third Sunday in March to contmue over
removed, and that my husband and �unday D. V. Beloved It;:t us make
I may be cleansed from all S1O; also some sacrifice to get there, and may
that my hearing may be restored and God send the Holy G:1Ost on
all his

Immediately

caU,

.

be

cam�meetlllg,

by Brother Allen and Sister
I hstened to the prtaching and tesand

__

�f

all

justified.

after, lor the first tIme, I
ted to attend

ANNOUNCEM ENTS.

could not do without it. I do not in
tend to do wlthout it any longer than I
can help
It is such a comfort to me,
as I have not been able to attend church

I dld not know "'?'hat it was. I knew
nol.hing of sanctification. I never had

Spirit

See Brother McDaniel's notice else-

where in this week's GOOD 'W AY.

sanch'l GOOD WAY, the Lord willing, there

DEAR BnOTHER:-When my tihle

.

unle�

_

Lord
thee; :only pires for the GOOD
WAY, will you please
and God let
ti.,n,
stop it? I will send you what is due.
my soul, and I do hat" to
it
1
I
feel
like
give
up:
te

th�t

not

through the blood
Brother, saved and

Alverton,

consecration'

can

til

J. B. WELLMAN,

llnd said,

he

SPECIAL /'rOTICES,

-------

tt1him, husbaud.ohild Jife and .ill.

such wonderful love into

such

on

Ghost showed me
me if I
would I?;ive

I said

�atchers �ad

l� hpa�en-but

wi

you

m[l,):

by

that they
the
timony,
annoullced the GomIng ot the .Brde
bleilsillg that I received on my SlC};: bed.
@,r�om. and when her friends and loved I was not long getting WIlling to f!;O and
ones were about her bed, she remarbd
seek for that blessing a""ain' aad I sub.
�I can't see you, everythIng looks so
mitted all to Jesus,
Lnd, thy
clark."
A sister a�anding by
said, will be done' and when I finished mv
"'SiEtt'f Brinker do Tf,U rE'ajize this :s
(:1011 flooded my soul with
c1eath�" She answered, "Is it? Well,
His glory. I knew I had now found
Amen I" She then said, "I have a great.
what I had Qne year after my con ver.
deal to say, but don't know
I shall
sion, and not having the teaching,it was
be. able to say It.'' She then saId, "tell
not so easy for a young per80n to enter
TGIDmJe (her brother 10 Kentucky) to
I
thOIS expenence.
meet. me

abl.o

Y.our
�esus.
faith.
1ied

amnion with Sister Brink�r
told me there was no salvation for me·
On the Sunday night IJreceding her I went to the L'
rd, and he forgllve me
d.eath, lihe embraced SlstRr Bradley, again, and gave me tbe witness of the
lind putting her arms around her neck,
Some time
that I was

8be:.said.

.ie,

ad and sanctified

other way, so I lived in this
Often I was sure
way eleven years.
Go I was my Saviour, but most of the

holy zeal and }ov'"

an svang, list.
'Vuen
God said "GOj" she lost SIght of all be
,i�e.
I visited her just one w .'-'k before the
Lord called for ker. It wa"! a ben-die
It seemed
tilt'
·Yon. to be there,
throne (If God-was erected in that sick
room, and that she was ml1t�ed, reigning
Ht"T 'vl,rds .wer ..
wi�h b,:.r risen Lord.

>'

to say, 'I have
1 have kept the

A number of workers intend
to go with him. Pray that Bro. Harris
may be endued with power from ox
high; and that sinners may be convert-

immersed twice in

was

knew

fire with

1, .r

(1,1"

sumu er.

and introduced into

legally baptized,

pray once more before taking the tram
fi)r Mexico. It was because her soul
on

L..l1

v:_;_

be

I

,)101l8e, she wanted to go by home, and

all

.•

fought the
in
DEAR BRO.- lou may
the
good fight
laith, there
��y
Lord
1 will now add her last testimony. is therefore a crown of rejoicing laid GOOD ,\V AY that I expect, It
UlO.
which was taken down from her ow 11 up f,)l' me which tile righteous i udge shall wills, to go into Kansas, early n tUI?
�
give me 111 that day.' Farewell till we spring, to answer �ome calls. If any
lips by Brother Colborn.
meet ;J.r:ain.
Your sister iu J'esus.
one
R!lsh llill, Mo" Mar.!, 13SI,
desI.res m! servlCes,.to gIve a few
LAIJP.A BRINKEIt.
lessons 10 holiness, 1 will be ready to
A. T. BR�;WElt.
J. ,\V. CAlTGIlLAN.
"I was converted at a very early age
respond.
Spring G 'ove, Texas.
�n ,1 Prcsbytcnan revival, and was bap·
I will be at home for rest for some
t.z cd lJ.)' B>o. �,L\l12.fi'ld.
time. Any of Gods anointed write
My conver
V{ e have a few holiness workers me
sion was v€r,�; clear, and doubts have
there. Any wishing to make ar
in regards to here who are true to the cause of Christ rangement for future camp. meetings
never entered my mind
\\'e have our prayer meetings once a
write to me, and SOOIl, as I am getting
being converted. I made an everlsst
week, and the Lord gets glory out of my time filled up. Your Bro., sanctithat
1
never
ing covenant with Jesus
would sin acainst him while I lived. eyery coming together. Would be glad fied,
E J. COLBURN.
to have any holiness Brother passing
This 1 intended to do by His help, but
Carthage, Ill., JIlT arch 3.
and -bold meeting
it was not long after that. when I found through here, stop
The yearly meeting of the SouthWIth us. Bro. R L. Harris, a holiness
I was hindered by the presence of sin
western Missouri Holiness Association,
came in our neighborhood last
in my heart, such us pride, anger, envy preacher,
is to be at Talmadge, Newton Co, Mo.,
and preached for us two weeks.
and worldliness. I spoke to a Baptist fall,
March 22.
Bro. Harris has raised a subscription
minister about it, ant! he said I was in
There should be a general rally of
of' $-iG.Oj, and has ordered a tabernacle,
111", wrong church, that was, what was
the 1'lolin�ss people toere at that time.
we expect the second week in
which
matter
the
with
that
me, and
Let all eome, that can, filled with faith
when he expect'! to hold a meet.
I ought to be legally bapt.zed. 1 want March.
and the Holy Spirit; expecting great
He
exat
Janson
Co.
Alvarado,
ed to b» satisfied. so I joined the Bap ing
from the �'Mighty to save."
to travel with the tabernacle' this things
ti-t Chur ch, and was, what he called, peets

Water
year: 1 wanted God.
did BOt meet the demands ot my soul: I

·WiJ>.

<i;

I me

..

Her deli

substance of her testimou
nitely entering the Lord's

,:

�al of L iura r,':_lkL:' w .•
t I
await the trump

iu the grave
of God.

A. M. KIERG .A.N
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WOUD O�' THE LOr.D-CUllcerning �icklU!SS
This little work �Ol1taills all the pass.\ges in the
Bible frum Gmwsis to it('Yelation hearing upon
the snbject uf hl'alillf;. Ii\) 1'1'; paper 10 cents.
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OF THE

BEART,

THE LIFE AND THE SABBATH.
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"Ask for the old

VOL. VI.

!,Jippina: idly through my fingers,
That my golden hour was lost?
'Was it talkillg to my neighbors,
Weighing all their hopes and cares,
And teo full of idle gossip.
Did I fret

a way

own

the

the

affairs?

I
I

Made tile radiance brighter yet.
me, oh what riches,
And what wisdom could tner bring,

They could buy
was

AU the

worth

In

jewels of

its true
a

value,

king.

For the Lord would give me somethlng
If I went to him, for each.
Oh, how precious th(l�p short lessons,
He tan in n minute teach!

a

well Invested

of the

Spirit

5. But
exist to

ODe more

secure

the

antecedent fact must
blessing of full' sal

cleansing.
Spirit to full sanctifi
the distinctive blessing of entire sanctication,-(lleo x. 14, 15j Jbhn iii. 36.)
fication.
The seeker after the blessing of holi
3. Oonvictien also, ail an antecedent ness
mayor may not be so fully in
force, realizes to us the glorious fact atructed'as to know about the processes
that Atoning Blood is offered for total of the work above descnbed, But he
cleansing. Christ is held up by the bless- must substantially come to them. And
ed Holy Ghost and through the word it is well if laborers and seekers to
and tru th of God, as a perfect remedy
gether fully know the parts and order
tor inbred pollution. Thank God for 1t! of the
way to entire cleansing and the
A knowledge of sin IS only tantalizing,
baptism of the Holv Ghost.- Gospel

upon Oor-

things

same

Coruelius, a devout and just man, by
invites the apostle
divine appointment
t'
Peter to his house, Peter preaches the
tidings of the gospel to them and while,
he "yet spake these words the Holy
on

,'poured
A
10:!4
I
C ts

them

which heard the

to convict

us

of the

:

,

4"o;

sa I va tiion

necessity of

an

offer of

th ere fAd
h
h0 i S
rom.
new

ing

witness of the

Eepositor,
======

Siandel'.
convention saved trom his actual sins by the blood
held at Jerusale-n defended his preach- of Jesus, is thereby prepared. unless
"Who stabs my name, would stab my person too,
ing to the Gentiles.and gi ves the follow- prej udice intervenes, to receive the
Did not the hangman's axe lie in the way."
ing account: "A� 1 began to speak; t.IJ.� same gracious and sufficient remedy for
The individual who penned the fol(!
'r
b I ooc
iloly Ghost fell, on them.as on IlS at t he the final sin of the heart. "he
lowing must have had some cor ception

Peter

second can make known!

might have

outpouring

Petev's compamons were astonbecause that on the Gentiles was
ished,
I
out
t�'" gift of the Holy Ghost.l' except that with it there is

hour, on, my mmutes,
)iCYerlllore, alas, my own!
i

Orner people', rives to bless;
Tho,e bright moments wisely traded,

us the presence of this sin principle, and
that it is haithful to God, and makes it
distasteful and hateful to us. This coo

word.

my

Some I

NO. 12

are one

Ghost fell

(III, how grand those views of glory
Which
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nelius and his house teaches the
truth that is emphasized above.

minutes,

Was 1 m.trm'rlng, was I crbss P
Where could all my sense have flown to,
That I met wi th such a loss '!
For my hour was a jewel,
And with sixty small ones set;
U11md each minute sixty seconds

for YOllr soul"

res\

vation. \lie must believe that the
in meaning is conclusively viction comes about In various ways. blood of JeSU!! cleanseth-is now in the
proved in Peter's discourse upon the day Sometimes by reading the" ord of God, very act of cleanaing=-frcm all sin.
of.Pentecost.: He tells the people to sometimes by gospel preaching, some- Not that it is done, nor that it will
repent andbe baptized for the remission times by hearing holy testimony, some hereafter be done, but that "He doeth
of sins, and they "shall receive the gift times by manifestation of carnality in it." We will not
stop here to discuss
of the Holy Ghost."
Acts 2: 39 That is the consciousness under provocating whether this
believing is, in the full
the like experience which the 120 had and tempestuons circumstances: or it sense of the term
antecedent, or going
just obtained. In Acts 8: 29 the receiv- may be, and usually is, by a union of before, the cleansing from all sin. It is
ing of the Third Person 1S distinctly several or all of the elements just men certainly necessary to our fully realiz
styled the HGift of God." The study of tioned. The HoI v Ghost uses thesthis
It is essential to the
ions

Was it when I sat and loitered-«
That short chaln of such great cost,

Well to mind my

WAY, and walk therein And ye shall find

Was identical with the gitt of the Spirit,
which the Father promised them.
The evidence that the two express-

"Lost"-Somewhere--a golden hour
Of tn is glowing autumn day;
Since the sunrise, ere the sunset,
I have lost it on my way

Oil,

is the GOOD

COLLEGE MOUND,

THE LINK OF GOLD.

Each

patl:ls, where

subseq uontly,

beginning.

FlJr

as

at

a

much-then

as

God

of Jesus Ohrist

SOil

his

cleanseth

us

of the evil of

slander, or he could not
EO horribly.
The work of conviction is thus found
US, who believed on the Lord J eSll"'Twas
and
such a night as earth
night,
on, has oo� bolv QPcn it,
Ohrist: "\Vhat was I, that I could with
to be strictly divine. Iluman agencies ne'er saw before.
Seen my l're"'''lL' I our of gull!?
Murky clouds veiled
stand (,.fO(p') Acts 11: 15, 17.
are used, but the Spirit only is sufficient
I would go t.
v another.
the fair face of heaven, and gave to
.,"1'
�'It "'1.1<"1'
.!i.
Ir
the
i 0 show us
�·Ht_\V.bjch th� He�tii �.1
,;.'l1!."
.'
.t'
.
F'
�
"exs;eeding.
Pl:tcb,y darkness a st.i!1 deeper dve
o�n'elT4;ls.
God preparr d ior r ie a number.
I CelV€U 1S declared to l.re, identical WIth sinfulness of sin," and the remedy for The moon bad tied. The star); had
few 1 do Dot know;
the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the all unholiness.
�nst h�w
closed their eyes for deeds were doing
Did he eive them for no purpose
discip I es at t h e b eginnmg, name I y,upon
4. But
has
to which they dared not look
But that I should lose them so:'
For
upon.
somethlDg.
man.hll�self
=Seiectea. the day of Pentecost.
do. Not meritoriously, but condition
a time the pure streams became stagIn a second
�ounsel held. at Jerusa- ally; and necessarily done, or full sal- nant and ceased to flow. The mountT.HE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
lem, Peter again refers to h1S call to the vation is postponed or never received. ians trembled. The forest droped its
and said: "God, which know- Sin must be
given up. As truly as
leaves. The flowers lost their fragra.ice
E. T. CORNICK.
eth the hearts, bear them (the Gentiles) ual binning and
guilt: must be given up and withered. All nature became desowitness, givi�g them _the Holy Gh�st, in order
There
is. �uch misundersta�ding
�o conversion, not o�e whit late. In p;lee serpents hissed, harpies
the meamna of even as he did unto us, and put n� d.lff- less truly inbred sin must be given up
am ong chrisuans all to
screamed, and satyrs raveled beneath
i
the words, "The
gift of the Holy erence between us and them, purifying in crder to salvation from the sin of the the Upas. Domestic bessts crept near
their hearts by faith." Acts 15: 8,9.
heart. Why, this is the great reason, the abode of men. The lion relinSpirit."
This passage
that so it
Manv cousk.er the experience indicaseems, t'iat the heart is not sancti- quished his half-eaten prey. The tiger
conclusiv�l!
�roves
ted by the term to be subsequent to en- the gift .of the Holy Spirit rs .synony- fieu wholly inclusive with conversion->
forgetful of his fierceness, ran howling
mous with the Pentecostal baptism and.
d to
0 b tame d
tIre sanct!ifi cation,
or d er t h t we may fu 11
rea I lze w h a t
to hIS lalr, and evcn the h yen a. qllltte d
an.
be.
t';at the great ";bject of the giVlll'g of 1�
�
y_
element
by a specific act of falth exe�clsed at. a the Spirit is the purification of the be- SID as an
l�, .a'1d ha.ve his repast of dead man's bones. Man
.orlgl�a!
defiOlte moment as the blesslD!!; of chns- liE'vers heart.
our part 10 dcfillltely and dlshnct!y glValone, of all earth's creatures, slept, but
tian purity is received-Others have- no
ing it up.
still he slept as if the boding of some
PRECEDING THE BLESSING.
well defined conceptIOn of the signifiNow �b.is giving up is not consecra- halt-unknown calamity sat brooding
cance of the words, and are consequenttion, n?r any part or it, as many .think;. o'er his mind. Aspiring youths would
DR. DOUGAN CLARK.
but 1t 1S a
of
1y perplexed and mystified as to what
mutter of blasted hopes, long cherished.
r�.mlt of tb.e consecrat10n
state of
heart and Ilfe to God
There are antecedent facts in the
the "uitt of the Spirit" really imports.
th�t
t�e
l�diYoung, fair, and gifted maidens would
A careful study ot the Biole upon this vidual history,
eStlenti�l tJ the r�cept.lOn I regeneratlO� rightly Im?hes .. Mo�c- start, and trembling weE'p their inJured
point, clearly disclose what at first sip;ht of the grace ot entIre sanctification. over. there IS connected w1th th1S glV- ·nnocence. Mothers too "ould half
appears vague an uIlcertain. To be ex- '1'0 know these facts, clearly, as to th�ir �ng up a re.consecratio� o� all our !ivnurse
and press their
plicit, the
scriplures unequivocally, character and order, can �mly be helpful mg powers to God. Sm 1S not conse- lings to their breasts, and breathe to
teach th��t the expression, the gilt of to the earnest seeking soul.
crated, but all we have that God can heaven another prayer lor their pro
1. The first is conversion.
And by use, is and may be consecrated to his tection. On such a nignt, hell yawned,
the Holy Spirit bat! preclsely the same
and �ave to earth a Slanderer."-E.v.
meaning us what w'=' call heart purity, conversion we mean all that cluster of aervice.
forThe
sin
01
the
h
'art
is
or the 1iiUng of the -:;pmt on the day of
chaBges,
repentance,
up
primary
taith,
very
gilO"en
God desie;ned us lor activity. He
Pentecost.
givenes�, cleanslU g of guilt, tile new much tikI'! actu:1l SlOS. The latter may who thinks there is bliss in idleness IS
Jesus clearly lDformed hid disciples bir tb, and the witness of the Holy Spir- be done by one supreme act of the WIll,
Even the fleet-ina- hours
deceived.
just before, his passio.n that he would it. Many �elieve th�t c�nversion in- and so may inbred sin by a similar voli- come to hang heavy on hands that find
sanctlficatIOn, but we tion. But actual sins very frequently nothing to do, and se�k to do nothing.
pray the } ather to give them another' cludes entire
nut so learned
the Spirit of Truth.
be given up one bvone; or especi,
Oomforter,
To be truly happy one must be busy
�aTe.
Ohnst: Oonve�. mustOUt
e�en
slOn IS precedent to the blessmg ofhollworst or commonest sins are so
John 14: Hl, lU.
ally
bu�y in all good works.-Ev
After his resurrection, the Saviour nesb--lull salvat.ion is contingent upon brought to remembrance th8,t they have
Preach to the congregation present.
to be given up each one aloLe. And so,
commanded his followers to remain in conversion. (1 Thess. v.23.)
2 The second 1S oonvlCtion. The Ro- also lhe sin of the heart, as it shows it- Too many preach as though they were
Jerusalem, waiting for the promise of
the Father. Acts 1,4,5
ly Ghost convicts believers-those aI- self in various torms, must be given up addressing the multitudes 'of all ages
;r®m Adam to Gabriel's trumpet.
Obedient to their L')[d's command. ready clearly justified-of the necesslty
distin�tively in each one of these
rent forms.
.'Ye must. g�ve up untIl
the disciples tarried in prayer until th� I of a clean heart, and the fullness of the
Daniel Webster was sensible when he
shown by a d1Ylne COl1v.lCtlOn, amount..
'.
sa1d.
When a man preac h es to me I
day of Pentecost, when "Tlaey were alII Spirit. Entire sanctification means the ing; to a conSClOUS
certamty, that
I
heart
eradication
from
the
of
inbred
or
filled with the Holy Ghollt."
Hence
ing is held back from the cleansing want him to make 1t a personal matte-l'.')
the fulness !)f the Spirit they received I Adamic
-EJJ
sin; and the Holy Ghost shows touch of the blood.
gave them the like

gift,

as

be did unto

'have depicted it

from all sin." 1st John 1: 7.
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What,
teach

plead
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Y(lar.
six moutas

three"
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BOTICE.
\ell

us

When you want your paper stopped
the ofiJtoe from whicb you recerve it.

shalt love the Lord

Wbt'n :YOIl want your paper changed, tell us
'he office trom wbicb y'ou want it cbanged and
one to wbicll. you wish It sent.
If you order your paper stopped pay
arrearages, Tbis is just.

D"You

up all

pend money to us by registered
draft' on the bank. If you
stamps, send one's two's and'

can

monev orner or

3ny postage

MItt
'hree's

Pau's

Prayer.

And the very God of pence sanctify you wholly;
and 1 pray God your whole spirit and soni and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of

Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful! is he that ealleth yon, who also
do it.-1 Thess. 5: 23, 2,1.

we

call

I

Principle Pays.
The devil makes

sinner, and

on a

with him to turn from

the

thy God

our

SALVATION IS OF THE LORD.-Jonah 2: 9.

what he offers
to be loosers.

with all

Satan has many devices tor switching
men from the right.
Some believe the with them, and they shall be His peo
Roman Catholic Church is the only ple, and god himself, shall be with
fe pl ace, They
e v uue
san
obey strictly all the them and be their God:'-Rev. 21: 3.

the improvement of the
The concert was held, and the
shekels were gathered in. and subse

organized for

neatly $100 trom the proceeds was.
presented to the lady managers or 1 his.
society, wao promptly declined to re

q

ceive money obtained III IHt) such way
One of the ladies after wards told bel'
..

husband

I

N ew BI oom fi e ld , M o.

.

lD a

religious meeting
as

or

'

I

I

I

.

order,

than in

theme.

'!'he pursuance of

a thlD!!: which is
itself, to the forgetting 01 God,
will cause spiritual death.

in

"Neither
"SaJv�tion is of the Lord."
10 any ot:ber."-�cts
4: 12. "As ye have therefore recei'fed
Christ Jesu'i the Lord, so walk ye in
Him."-Ool. 2: 6. "Not of works, lest

In the next two verses we find, a different doctrine: -"Whosoeva ifl born of
God doth not commit sin; for His s'�ed

is there salvation

remaineth in hiw

-A

chri8tIa�

r�(jr03�sion

March 9, 1884,

but. he that doeth evil hath not seen
G01;" an d I tear never WI'11 m J.eace.
What is to become of those who clai.n
.

know.ho_w

Reputati on is your current price In
the market of public opinion; charac.
is the SU'Il ot your real worth.
Men Judge of the fir�t; God knows
the latter. Never spend much time

ter

anxiety looking after your reputaUon; but give all dIligence to become
and continue in character, F>uch as God
nor

approves.
========

What 1 would have another do in relatlOn to n..e, if I was 10 his place, and
he in mine; is just what I must do 10
relat.ion to

.

N ow th a t

a

desire to be

true

him,

or

have the

of

rel'roof

conscience and of God.

I

d"
from b·
elOg b a.
'.1
0 II
.J. C h'Ie f h a d th e rig ht
luea
I
of Ohristianity. He had
g?t something
new and strong inside of hi m.
He had
me

p()�ses8ion, is a
mucl greater evil than possession with to be Christians, and are cOllstantly
There is no necessity committing sin? What if death comes new motive; it was
out profession.
!
for either.
and bds them sinning �
and pure.
Erz.
witl'out

Kempis.
======

gascar had been successful in the con·
version of some of the islandero, there,

.

,.,

yet 'orucified to the world.

not

I

Coileo-e Mound, Mo.,

pure,

to tby
Improvement in Holiness, and work: to
gether for thy everlasting poi; and
because thou art disgusted by a thou
sand objects, and d-sturbod by a th m
sand events, it is evident, thl.� thou art;

When the first missionaries of Mada.

: and he cannot sm,
because he is born of God. In this the
\ Christian sea captain asked a former
any man should boast."-Eph. 2: 9. children of God are manifest, and the chief what it was that :first led him to
"By grace are ye saved through faith; children of the dpvIl : whosoever doeth become a Ohristian. "Was it any particwand that not of yourselves: it is the not righteousness IS not of God, neilar sermon you heard, or Look WhICh
ther he that loveth not his brother."
gift of God."-Eph. 2: 8.
you read?" asked the captain.
This brother repeated several tnnes
Obedience to God is neCQ�sary to re'No, my friend,' replied the chief, ''It
ceive salvation; but obedience is not that we are complete in Christ,-but was 1'10 book
or serll on.
One man, he a
salvation.
still poor
miserable sinners against wicked thief:
another man. he drunk all
You can only begin and maintain God. I saw many who claim to be
day long; big chief he beat his wife and
and eDj�y: salvation !:>y "bom
of the water and the Spirit,," pay- children. Now
thief, htl no steal; drunkto God and
tz;o�n�
re�e�vlDg,. a�d m:'-lD'"
attention to this sermon. en
10m, h e so b er; b'19 c h'"
le.,he very k m d
talIllng, a constant hVlDg iallh m Elm. IDe great
Are you restir g on the empty shell of How caB a man be a smner, and at the to his family.
Evoy hf atllfD niaD he
ChrIst? 3rd got something inside of him, which
a pa,t experIence,' and being enthusisame time a follower of
a�IL.: tor "our church," or comeonlism, John': 11 says: "BeloTed, follow Dot makes him
different; so I became a
or
81'l;tle other ism; ,?� hav� y0'!l Jesu8 tbat' which is evil, but that which is
it fed to have
tuo,to
soul?
SalvatIOn IS ot the
�� your
good. He that doeth good IS of God: sometblDg strong Within me, to keep

'l LoOrWd

inwardly

"Keep invariably to this short but
Praise
hearts 01 the children of men.
perfect rule: Abandon all, and thou
I listened to a sermon from 1st John God this morning for salvation from all
shall possess all; relin qush desire and
3: 8. He that committeth sin is of the sin; for the blessed witnessmg Spirit
thou shall find rest."
devil; for the devil sinneth from the that testifies to the clo ansmg blood.
"Go where thou wilt, rest is not to,,b�
beginning. For this purpose the Son The peace which passeth all underiltnd found, but in humble submi.ssion to th�
of God was maniiested, that He might lUg is keeping my mind and I,eart
Divine wilL"
Your
destroy the works of the devl).
through Chd"t Jp.sus, AmeD!
He doeth much wh') loveth m'lch; he
He used the latter clau�e to prove liiister san ctified wholly. Glory to God!
doeth- much who doeth well; and he
that all mankind was under the law of
JESSIE WEST.
doeth much and well, who constantly
SlO trom birth till death.
No matter
preferreth the 'good at the c )mmonity,
what efforts he put forth to serve God.
to the gratification of his own will.'''
The Reason.

prodnced

sp�rituall!fe,

check

outward things would conduce

.

�ork�.

It is to be teared others think they
right 'because they have left the
sects-' Come out of Babylon. They
forget holiness and think only on this

nght

a

.

.

W.

are

one

d:llle,

subject.

.

oLI

political meeting-except
by the Holy Spirit.

had

t

s�hahon.lD

a

wh�t th� .manger"

and asked his OpInIOU on the
Turning to hIS desk, lie' wrote

Some souls suppose they are going to
Praise shall
Heaven because they are Iivine moral
employ my nO.bler Dowers,
those professing godliness
with good
)Iy days of praise shall ne.er be past."
"
a
lives. There is
more
1 as th e
Dear sanctified
Your Sister, redeemed by the blood
n�
sou,.
moral walk than In a gooa education=- of the Lamb.
It
light mcreases are y. u advancing
not the light that is in you will become
except it be the resulc ot the presence
Neosho, Newton Oo., Mo.
of God in the heart.
darkness. Let us push the battle with
A SINNER NOT A CHRISTIAN.
Others may think they are certain
King Jesus as our captain, until satan's
Heaven because they get ecstatic and,
kingdom IS brought to naught, ani
ISAAC H. RUTLEDGE.
shout. There IS no more salvation in
Christ's Kingdom established in the
emotion

sure

are

many

as

.,

Ministers

long

arc

poor.

'

.

the
It-than

denomination-e.1:cep�

the

in

for a thonsand dollars, and turning to
his wife, said, "That li what I think of
"Ye are the light of the world,
cIty that IS set your action. Hand that to the treasur
Now, brothers ans SIsters, do we beIon hill can not be hid.-Math. 5: 4-.
er of your society."
This is about tbe
heve God is �oing to dwel1 in any
Oh t how necessary it is for the chilo
sensible business men look at the
kingdom, and only be allowed to r-Iga dren of God to "Walk circumspectly. way
And the sooner churches aod
part of the time, and the other part not as tools, but as wise, redeeming the subject,
min isters and
Christi an workers of
to
His
most
bitter
the
given up
enemy;
time'because the days are evil."
How
all kinds wash their hands of theee
one whose works IIe sent His Son to dethousands thereiare in th� world,
blessed frauds and humbugs, aad pot
stroy �
Nay. verily; God has never not only sinners, but among those pro
away from them the gains of' unrigh
promised any such salvation to His fessing to be followers of Jesus, who
teousness which they too often are
people.
never study the word � God, but are
ready to accept, the sooner will they
1 do praise the Great and Holy King,
reading the examples of God's little have the
blessing of God, and the heartv
that He has promised HIS people a ones. On I
let our light so
may we
and co-operation of his servo
support
home, and we have a full description of shine betore men, that their blood may
ants.-OJuoi,tian.
it in Rev. 21st chapter; and it d.oes my
not be upon our hands. Feiends of Je·
soul good to know that (Jod's kingdom
L
e In
j
th e
is fully established in my heart. My sus, we Wl'1 1 b e .. e ld responsribla
Oeath T6 Self.
for
of
th«
eterDlt,J
are
day
wN,....'P
:,"p.:-t
determinations
"To praise my Maker white I've breath,
which we, spend our time here. Let us
1£ the fr arne of thy spint was in ri eht
alk, talk, and dress as "B3com3tla
An�whenmYVoiceislostindeath,
and thou wert
aU

commands of the priests ard Pope,
while they swear and drink and disobey the commands of God. Satan has
succeeded in getting them to expect to
be saved because they obey the commands of men.
Many believe they will be saved because they hare belonged to the Meth;
odist, or some other, church for a long
time. Ask them if they are Christians:
"Why I have been a member of the
church for 35 years I" There is no

power ot God eomes through
tBere is lD ths l1uildinf( they mest in.

promises,

degraded,
be the results cf such doctrine? Was and churches and societies are disgraced
the great sacrifice on Calvary of none by selling tr.em themselves to the world
"What shall we Bay then? for parltry gain. And while they way
effect?
ilhall we contiaue in sin, that grace secure a temporary advantage. they are

we walk in the light as he is in thelight
is within you."
"And I heard a great voice out of we have fellowship one with another,
Heaven saying, Behold the tabernacle and the blood or Jesus Ohrist His
of L od il>1 with men; and He will dwell Son cleanseth us from all sin."

saving power in the Methodist,

or

those who deal with him

run

kingdom of God

SEELEY D. KINNE.

any other

sharp bargains, and

persons who attempt to cheat him are
No matter
l.kely to get outwitted.

error

the kingdom of God."
Rom. 6: 5, 6. "Let not, sin therefore
When the Pharisees asked Him when reign in your mortal body, that ye
the kingdom of God should come, He should obey it in the lusts ther&of."
said: "The kingdom of God cometh not Rom. 6: 12.
How can we have faith in Christ, and
with observation: neither shall they
tor
sin? 2 John 1: 7. "But if
10
behold
the
10
or
constantly
Bay
here,
there;

will

�()nfribuf�d.

more

1884

thy heart and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind and with all thy
strength: this is the first commandment.
And the eecond is like, namely this, may abound? God forbid. How shall sure to lose much more.
Some parties in Prttsburg, Pa., who,
thou snalt love thy neighbor as thy we, that are dead to sin,live any longer
self."-Mark 12: 29-31.
the'rein ?"-Rom. 6: 1,2. "Knowing this, were interested in a Sunday concert,
And when the scribe told Him, that that our old man is crucified with Him, thought to give popularity to their en
to do these thinss was more than all that the body of sin might be destroyed, terprise by advertising that part ot the
w hole burnt offering snd sac. ifice ; J e
that henceforth we should not serve sin. proceeds would be given to a certain.
RUS said to him: "Thou art not far from
For he that is dead is freed from SID." benevolent society which the ladies had

'he

letter

to

wag

i3

..

"( trial)

one

this,

When the scribe asked Jesus, what of his ways, and he points to some pro
the first commandment of all, J e- fessed Ohristivn, and Hays: "They tl?ach
sus told him this: "Hear, 0 Israel; the me that they are Ohristians, and I am
Lord our (.iod is one Lord: and thou just AS good as they are." What will

25
tlii

$1

one

doctrine is

children!

How often

MAkT J. CRAWLEY.

GOOl>

dangerous

our

I

He that saith I know Rim, and keep
no t H'111 CI)mmall d 1T.6n t'
l", lY a l'lar·
..
ollIl.-- J 0 h D 2' 'I;
th'lG no t l' ,..
an d tern,
h t
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Gospel Songs
office.
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at

of
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o

S.uURD.AY, MARC 22, 188!.
Christian.

Glory

to His name! I know

precious blood of Jesus cleansed
and keeps me lrom all sin,
the

'1'. W. Brown:-I

still

am

on

promise and under the blood.
fied wholly.
Roscoe, Mo., l<'eb. 4, 1884:.

the

Christ cleanseth

from all

sin,"

and
me

wholly.
Hamden, Mo., Feb, 5,
Charles

precious seasons; but such a terrible sinner
But the
something more I hope for me.
heard of the holiness move Spirit suggested that

Wealey:--God

sweetly

sav

:my soul, and filling me with His
love; and I know He is able to carry

ing

through. 'I am out on the promise
and under the blood."
Spaalding, Mo., l·'eb. 5,1884.

me

:am4s 8kinne�:-I

am

trying

hold

to

up the banner of holiness in the midst
of fog and storm and persecution.

Thank God! I ha ve the victory through
the blood of the Lamb.

Petrolia, Cal., J au. 19, 1884.
I am (njoyin� the blessing of

I

wanted.

there

was

the

The

no

was

blessed

HoI y

sancti

God who

His Name, for the keeping
power ! Your Sister i. J esus,
ALICE WOODY.
St. Catherine, Mo , Feb. 7, 1884.
to

r.dimon,
It is

a

at

Col/.gs Mound.

great thing to stand

as

From Bro U.
a

wit-

ness for Jesus; to have faith that we
I want to say that Jesus sweetly are cleansed trom all
sin.-Sister
saves my Soul. I haTe been in this ex Smith.
perience nearly four months! and the
I praise God that He has brought me
way �ows brighter and brighter every from darkness to light, that I know
day. I am four months nearer the lie has cleansed me from all sin; that
bright celestial shore. "I am sounding I know the 7ery God of peace sanctifies
forth the trumpet that shall never call me
wholly. I have peace with Uod,
retreat."
Wll. B. HOWARD.
and peace with myself.-Bro. QuinZ",».
Greensburg. Jan. 28, 1 t!84:.
I realize 1 am 10 the han d s 01 God.
My testimony to day is, saved and My desire is tv do the WIll of the Most
sanctified wholly, and kept by the High. I praise God He did pardon my
powerof God unto salvation. Glory to sins. I praise God He did show me it
God! He keeps llS day by day. If He was my privilege to be sanctified wholly.
.

.

I

wife and I go to Mt. Sterling, Ia. Before I was saved I was filled with
to hold a meeting. We are on the fear. My zeal is fixed.-Bro. Schuler.
straight line of holiness. Please send
AN EXPERIENCE.
us some O OOD W AYS.
Yr
d in

wills,

.

ours, save

Jesutl.

dyil'l�

converted at 16.

was

coming

down from

I

was

born June

I

r

.'

We have on sale at this office the (ollowing
ooks which will be sent to any address upon
celpt of price:

e

Large �'amiJy Bibles,
Small Family Bibles,

'reachel'B Bible

Pocket

Large Print Testament.,.

Testaments and Psalms,

I

e

rages

1884.

The Salvation ArlUY
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
.Mile Stone Papers-e-Dr. Steele
Perfect Love-J. A. Wood.
Purity and Matul·ity--.J. A. Woo,l
Which. Zinzendorfor Wesleyp Bryant
lIIethodist Dtserpline and Holiness
Life of Fletcher,
Ltfe of Bramwell,
Life of H. A. Rogel's'
Way o Holiness.

con-

flagration within,

l

I want to tell to the worll what the
light
James Oat.ghey said: "He that would
it seemed Lord has done for me.
A little over wage war WIth hell. must suffer hell's
I found mv one year since, God converted my soul, rage. Jesus said: "Think not that I am
saw a

:

Heaven;

to (til is and around

me.

self upon my leet; It seemed that the
praises and light hal fallen on the

Faith

was

love.

praise the L- rd.
Nearly forty
years after, He sanctified me wholly, me, as I know that he converted me. fied and sanctified, and still the fire
and I saw a second light. Without the Wory be to God: He cleanses us from burns.
Hallelujah! Amen.
second light and e;[pericl!Ice. you are lD all sin. I am yOUIll:; in years, but as I
I am still consecrated, and of course,
the wilderness:; aud know but little ot grow older, I want to grow stronger to
keep justified must walk in the light
the great salvatioI/- God has given to in God, and I want to keep a flame ot and
obey God. As the Lord opens my
the world.
WILSON KEARNS.
of Holy fire burmng in my soul, until way I purpose spreading this holy fire
A valon, Mo., March, 5, 1884:
I desire to sound
my departure, and then I want the over these lands.
flame to brighten up more brIghtly and the trumpet in Iowa very much. God
I promised the L'lrd on New Year's
illuminate my way across tLe river un- bless you Bro.
Ried, and give vou all
night, that I would ever be found prais·
til I fall into the arms of my Saviour, Iowa for Jesus_
ing Him, amid all the cares and troubles
and be forever at rest.
Lu:l1ow,lllinois.
Pray for me
of my life, and ever since that night
t ..ees;

Thrs

they seemed

was

at

to

I

campmeeting,

there has been

a

conl'tant "Draiso

that 1 may prove faithful unto the en(l,
when it shall be said, "It iii enough,

lha

-Highway_.

-.

...

thought struck

.

me:

"You

have never been a Ohristian:" It was
the Lord who said it, and from that moment till New
night! I prayed to

Y,ear's

my bleseed Saviour b mnke

me

a

true

"

(.....

I

I

to me, and has striven with mt'; but

I
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cloth,
paper,

�

of Holiness, Mc Donalll,
Life and Journal of HeISter AliI! Roget"s,

I!'6riptllral Way

""

00

Books on Faith
Faith cures or Ans ver 10 Prayers in
healiog the Sick, by Cbarles (J ullis,

Healing.

lOll pages, cloth·
Another New Book; :More Faith (Jures or
Answers to Prayer in Healing the
Sick, Dr. Cullis,Cloth Covers
-

50 cts.

Paper

covers

by 'Carrie F. Judd.

50

7.5
5

Cloth

2;; cts.

'The Word of the Lord."
Concerning sickness.
Sixty-four pp. cloth and gilt.:l5 cents; paper lOco
Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto StocklIlwer
Pastor, Switzerland. This is a most excellent
work on Faith Healing. Price ill pal!er covers
20 cents; in cloth 35.
Ih;.\T.INO OF SICKNESS n, SCRIPTUBA.L MEA_l�S
lly Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A record of 116
cases of 1J01iity healing.
7[1 pp, cloth, :;;; cents
Paper 20 Cl'llt ...

SICKNE;;SAXDTIIEGOSPEL. llyOttoStoekmayer,
l'l�stor. A book'of rare value aud deep spiritu-

ahty. 80 pp, cloth, 3;; cents. Paper 20 clOnts.
I FAUll HEAl.lXn.
Dy E. O. Allen. An interesting
tlCl'.ount of
ei��lt�PII ease� of healing in answer to
the pray"!, oi lalth. Paper L) cents.
'THY WILL. A Word to the Sick. By H.
Kl'!so Cartl'r. Of value to tho.-;e who lire «9nCel'lled as to whetlier it is God'. will to heal. Paper 5 cents.

F IT HE

.

terrible sinner I was, and this realiza-

liO
$1 �

Roval Invitation.

"

'fh e
skeptiCIsm; yet, when I reached the 1\11'1 I on , y put your trust In LLlm.
point where I was a true seeker aiter dying man shook his head.
H e Ilas 8,t n ven
"1'
t 1S tou I ate now.
truth, and weip;hed everything in view
of the judgment, I began to realize what with me' the Holy Spirit has often corne
a

'"

"The Prayer of Faith."

.

the

20

$125
Baptism Holy Ghost,Asa 1I1l1han,
Out of Darkues into Light,
150
100
Boy Preacher (Thos Harrison) E. Davis,
75
Law of Holiness,
2t)
Contrast Betweeu Infidehty and Chnstianity
150
Interior Life '1' C Upham
6.i
All for Christ, Thos. Carter,
25
Kept for the Master's Use, �'. U. Harvergal

_

"
An evangelist who did good service
Lord! in my soul. Oh! I would not
cO.ne up higher.
the war relates the following Inbe where I was a year ago for all the
during
Green Ulty, Mo.
cident: It was my lot to stand by the
world-gr0plllg in darkness. Glory to
AN EXPERIENCE.
b�dside of a fatally wounded soldler.
Sod! I am so wondrously saved from
The dying man exclaimed, "Stay Wlth
sin. I joined the Ohristian Ohurch
B. V. SINGLE'fON.
mE'! tilll die."
The man shook as he
when I was twelve years old, but was
One
I want to �ive my testimony to one said, "I am a fraid of death: it is hard
never converted tIlllal't summer
"ight duriDg a meeting held by Sister great truth, and all important faQt, that to die here alone, away from mother
Elliott, while we were listenmg to the Ohrist has power to save the true be and from home
"Well," said 1 "Jesus will help you;
sermon, suddenly there came up a tre- liever from all sin sanctify I·im wholly.
As there came a On Hie 26 of .Lmuary, 1884, although I C"n not Jl'1p
1:..
Ohrist will be
mendous storm.
YOt1
and
it you
that
with
and
mowas
miud
stroke,
with
you
8tren�th,
very
you
give
heavy
badly poisoned
my

ment

and its Ette ets,

Entire Devotion'
.sew Testament Standard of Piety,
Life of Carvosso,
Wesley's Plain Account,
Dorthea Trudel,
Autobiography of Madam Guyon,

made happy in a Saviours come to send peace on earth:
I come
Last December he sanctified me not to send peace, but a sword.',
Since this Holy war has been ragin I?:
wholly-cleansed me from all inbred sin,
and I know as well that he sanctified in my sod 1 have seen hundreds justi

and I

II OIl
8 60
4 60
20

,

.

luj ah

$8 00

-

N ee d I tIlth
e
a t I h ave b een in ten
thousand Waterloo
conflicts. Halle-

MARY F. CHENY.
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Ha.vergal, paper covers
The Bible (Jhristian, 64 pages paper COT.
l()
Christian Secret of a Happy Life, nicely buun i
in cloth
$13
80
By mail,
50
in paper
..
lS5
mail
by
se
at Faitb, in cloth, neatly bennd
Prayer
"
.'
�l
paper
scripture Way of of Holiness. A. choice
bsok
n
8()
By mail
5(1
Faith Cures, by Dr. Culll s
Lessons in Hollness by Doty. A very pepu
larbook
15
Watson's Holiness Manual
2Ii
White Robes by Watson, a very choice book
on holiness'
50
Agresstve Christianity, by �r.3. Boothe, of

ames

t e

-

-

will of

t

tern

School Testaments,
low priced bQokll.

Fine
.A Good"
"
"
Better"
Christian Counsel, by Fenelon, paper co:",.
Christian Heroism, laO pages, paper coy.
Reminiscence of Port Royal,or'Wonderful Displays of Divine Grace in 'he
lith Oeutury, paper covers,
Entire Consecration, by Francis Ridley

born

havhe
fi�ehshllt l� m: �ones,
land tehmore
aY�btlurne eh
m�re.
e

Bibles,
School Blblea,

blood washes whiter than snow."

t

a

BOOKS.

Since the Lord gave
a clean heart,
me.
I
felt a
up
oose,

Death will
I am

gone;

sufferer in the next cot.
When'! carne back he had thrown the
blanket over his face; he was so affright
ed that he had attempted to hide hfrn
self. as it were, from death. I drew the
blanket down: his teeth were firmly set
hIS fists were clenched, and a horrible
expression was on his countenance. He
was gone!
He had died in his sins, un
forgiven, having postponr d n.aklOtl, pro
visions for eternity.-E:lJ.

"That Jesus is mighty to save,
And all His salvation may know '
On His bosom l!lean,
And His blood makes me clean,

�or His

.

written

are

High price and
Bible
Elegant Family
.,
.,

was

leaving him,

was
me.

SIde, and went to �et the water for the

Yes, it washes rot. 0,
1 praise God, that in these days of

over the plain
i God, that I know,

that I

you

(or
W.hen the

get it,

I said, "I will be
few minutes."
1:1e took hold of my wrist, but I took
his hand from mine, and laid it by his

Hallelujah!
bow

while

back in

been full of music for 29 years. I know
nothing better than the blood of J esus
washes whiter than snew this morning

.strife

to

afraid to meet it. ,.

Warrington.

15, 1882.

rose

too

to him asked

lying next

man saw

come

again Feb. 25th, 1849. I was sanctified
wholly in August, 1854. My soul has

A. C. EATtlN.

Chambersburg, Mo., Feb. 6,
I

I

man

he cried "Don't leave

fication. This IS a blessed way, and I came from the heart and that the use
His holy name forever! "And His
praise the Lord for it. Pray for me.
of tobacco created lust. I gave it up, name shall be called Jesus; for he shall
ROBERT F' RAPl'.
and praise tile Lord! I have not had save his people from their SIDS."
Oh !
Sheldon, Iowa, F�b. 7, 1884.
neuralgia nor need of the weed since. how precious that dear name is to my
"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses All on the altar, and the blood cleans blood-washed soul this morning, There
me rrom all sin." and I am kept by the eth from all sin. and the God of peace is a glad hallelujah i. my soul, it seems
to me it has taken its abode the re for,
power," free from sin, "unto salvation. sanctifies me wholly just now.
ROLLA. BUSBY.
ever.
ready to be revealed in the last time,"

Glory

I bave put it off until it is

water, and I

ments, read the testimonies of the sanc-' spared my life through all these years
tified ones-knew they had what I of sin, would accept a true and peni
wanted-believed in it; but never tent heart. It was that suggestion that
could step out on God's promises until enabled me to look to the Oruss ofChrist,
last October. Bro. Sinclair was with us. and trust him for pardon.
That trust
After making a complete consecration, I brought the unmistakable
evidence
was enabled to claim the blessing of en
that my sins were blottod out to be re
tire sanctiflcation. Several told me I membered against me no more.
0,
must not use tobacco; I had quit it sev blessed thought. The gospel was preach
eral times, but was d great sufferer ed in all its fulness, and I was not long
from neuralgia; and tobasco was all in seeing my need of a clean heart.
that would cure it. I felt no sense of After going to the altar, and by the help
condemnation over its use, and would of the Lord, severing every cord that
refer them to "But those things which bound me to the earth, and bring
proceed out of the' mouth ccme forth ing my bleeding heart ia contact WIth
from the heart; and they defile the the blood of Christ" by.t�ith; I received
man ;" but God showed me that lust the witness of a
clean heart.
Praise

1884:.
is

J

Liberal, Mo., March 4, 1884:.
had set up in my heart was shaken
too late;
I lived a justified life for about twelve Then he suggested to me that 1 had been late."
years, had many

peace sanctifies

me

the very God et

tion of my terrible condition made me have grieved him away, and now I have
a
Saviour.
Things to die alone."
came to a crisis, and the very foundaI prayed with aim long and earnestly,
tion of the devils kingdom which he but all I could get from him was, HIt il'l
feel my need of

MARY J. SHULBR.

Sancti

Nelson:-"The blood of Jesus often felt there

Wm

me

I

GOOll �Jo:\Y� F�R TilE SICK_ A few rel\�OIlS .frOln
the Holv Scnptnres to encourage the Sick to exinpeet healing from O"d, with s ...
stltnce. of ellres eft,'cted by faith. Dy Charles
ll, Annesll'Y, England. �Il pp; paper (; cents.
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Manager

in the open field of conflict.
Again we say: Let the Blood-washed
ones rally;
.and be ready to rush to the
front, and In to th� battle, at th� buzle
call of the "Capt am of our salvation. "

PAPER,

THE OBGAN OF
lBE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION
.

.

U N-DEN01IUN..lTION..lL,

rnter-denomtnatdonal ;
holding forth the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent aad Entire SanctiiicacioD for the Believer. It insists on inward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of the Christian Sabbatb ] Its
voice will constantly be lifted against the
removal of the ancient land-marks; ud in
favor of pure and primitive eodltness

I

God and his

Prayer.

world,

even as

I

am

not

of the world.

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word

17.

As thou hast sent

me

iuto the

world,

have 1 also sent them into the world.
And for their sakes I sanctify myself, tha t
they also m ijrht be sanctified through the truth."
20. Neither pray I for these alone, but for
19.

herd's

them also

which shall believe on me through
their word;
21. That theyall may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in
\IS: that the world may belleve that thou hast
sent me.-John 17.

One secret of Napoleon's success, was
his rapid movements:
He gave the
enemy no time to recuperate, re organto
his onward
'Ve are soldiers of Jesus, hav�
a wlly foe
t� contend WIth, who has
had an
of thou sands
But
�ur
IS mfimtely hIS supener
10
skill and
WI 11""
a t hiIS eompower, an d if
go
� we.
maud, and m his strength and keep

�heck

ma�ch.

ofyea�s
g�E-at (.Ilptam

expene�ce
lD.the �arefare.

I

.

.

going, an d
the word,
name

.,!,

as we

Let

we

h)
p_reac h (.t eac.

go

sball

1ft
trI�mph
the

soldier

His

ranks,

In.

ence

came

to

line, both the pulpit and the
becoming semi-Infidel, in refer-

On this
are

to the

in God's work
There IS a general un wilto admit the miraculous, and a
disposition .to scout the inexplicable.

establish His

among

supernatural

men.

-ilibgneSIi

Kinzdom
in the world, azamst the for
...",
hfied antagonisms of men and devils;
He did not go to the great, tbe mighty.
and learned of earth for His helpers;

was

cbosen to

bring

very

this enemy

how not many wise men atter the flesh,
not many mighty, not many noble, are
called: but God hath chosen the foolish

bag which he had,even in a scrip;
sling was In hIS hand: and he

and his

KEEP MOVING.

arrange

of the Instrumentalities used.

When J ems

notions, opinions, probabili-

ties, and rules of propriety.

'

ness

�

.

within the range-

to the dust.

even

so

ize, and

pew

of human

come

by might, (or an army), nor by power. hends is I!:reater than that which i� combut by my Spirit, saith the Lord of prohended.
It is high time iufia' ed human rea
"And he took his staff in his band, hosts."-Zech. 4: 6. The C!lIlIDg of God
and choose him five smoothe stones out is quite contrary to the wisdom of men, son, In its philosophical- speculations
of the brook, and. put them in a shep- "For you see your calling, brethren, and scientific pretensio IS, was. punc
stones,

is truth.
18.

complete notwithstanding the feeble-

.

.

which does not

This type of skepticism strikes at t�e
foundanons of Obristianity ; and
possibility. When there was a boasting but to the common walks of life, and would minify God and HI'; works, and
giant defying the armies of Israel. to tbere made choice of the men, belore reduce Him to an eqnalrty with foolish
be overthrown: He did not (as men whom kings trembled, and thrones tot- man; yea, it would put man on the
would have done) bring some other tered to their fall. "The common peo- throne of superimty, an! make God
aiant, of supenor strength and armour, ple heard Him gladly," and became inferior to His offsprin r j fur if m an can
But a prodigies of power to push forward the comprehend God a-id Hi, works, lie is
to fight against this champion:
shepherd boy, with a sling and some work of salvatson among men. "Not the greater, for tl.at wlnch con.pre

from the

of the

con

able ' in relation to GOG and His works

..

never

15, I pray not that thou shouldst take them out
of the world, but that thou shouldst keep them

evil,
They are not

operations,

Judges 7: 7-21.
How foolish all this arrangement
the worldly
would appear to
wise
"But the foolishness of God is
ones.
wiser than men:" and the vlCtorj is

and fled."

"".Ilo. PA"ADOXICAL.
GOD'S WO"TJ'
""

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

16.

own

Lord, and of Gideon." And they stood lations. This has become so general in
every man lD his place round about the, the productions of both pulpit and
camp: and all the host ran, and ..cried, press, that scarcely anything is admiss-

works never did, and
will conform to fallen man's notiona of the fitness of things.
His
LET all subaortptrons for the paper and all men»r for the same be sent direct to this office. grandest achievements have been paraLei all money orders and checks be made
doxical, both as to the means used and
payal-ole to John Weed
thl'l end reached, He usually proceeds
Don't Send Postage Stamps
would not have done, and
ENTERED at the post o:IHce at College MOUD�, just as man
.Mi8�ouri, as second-class mail matter.
accomplishes wbat appears to be an im-

The Saviour's

sphere of their

I

Editor

JOAN WEED

the enemies works, in the I the three companies blew the trumpets,

move on

strength of the "Mighty to sav.,:'Nothing and broke the pitchers. and held the fine His acts to the are a of their own
is so disastrous to an army, as protract
lamps in their left hands, and the trum- understandmg, within the rules of their
ed inactivity in camp life: Here, more pets in their right hands to blow with- philosophy, and fence in the Almighty
die of disease than are killed bv the toe all: and they cried. "The sword of the by their scientific opinions and specu-

drew near to the Philistine.
And the
Philistine came out and drew near to things of the world to confound the
David; and the man tbat bear the shield wise; and God hath chose n the weak
went before him. And when the Philis- thmgs of the world to confound the
tine looked about,
and saw David, things which are mighty; and base
he disdained him; for he was but a things of the world, and things which
God
chosen,
youth, and ruddy, and ot a fair counte- are despised, hath
and
nance,
And the Philistine said unto yea,
things whicn are not,
things that
David, Am I adog that thou comest to to bring to naught
me with
staves?
An the Pailistine are: that no fl-sh should glory ill His
)0 ad the presence." Ah! here is the secret of
cursed David bJ his gods.
Philistine said to David, come to me" the DIvine workings, as to the means
and I will give thy flesh unto the fow!.� -used, and instrumentalities employed.
r
of the air, and to the beasts 01 the field. If t'ie e;r.,at. as "to means, men, and
Then said
to the Philistine" Thou
measu.res, were used ; the success would
men puffed up
com est to me WIth a sword, and WIth a. be attributed to these,
spear " and a shield: but; I come to the with self-sufficiency , and God robed of
n the name of the Lord 0'
hosts, the His glory.
"Fear not ' thou worm Jaeob , aad ye
God of the armies of Israel , whom thou
bas defied. ThIS day will the Lord de. men of Israel; I will help thee, saith
lirer thee unto my hand," " that all the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the holy
the earth may knew that there is a God one of Israel. Behold, 1 will make thee

tured, and reduced. to its proper dimen
sions, and confined to the legitimate
sphere of its operations.
There should be a return all along the
line, tel the primitive, unmixed, unadul
terated, Word of God. One, "Thus
saith the Lord," should ba the end of
all controversy: Yea, "let God be true,

I

but evesy man a liar" who questlons
His words or ways. When '·pr�ach the
Word," and "Jeclare"-not explain-

"His

doings among the people;" are
heeded; then the, ministers and wit
pnnces, and "have power
and with man, and prevail."
when human reason. and man's

nesses

with

But,

are

God,

presented as gospel, there
?pimons
WIth both God
IS the absence 01
are

D"vi�

and

man.

power,
It is true as a rule', the

more

of human philosophy, the less of Divine power', the more of science , the
l less of salvation.
The how, why, and extent of God's

works are infinitely beyond the reach
And all this assembly shall a new sharp threshing instru ment hav- of human thought; and all efforts to
soul for
year.
know that the Lord saveth not with ing teeth: taou shalt thresh the moun- explain, SG as to make them tally with
sword and spear; (as man would do) t ains, and beat them SIn all , and shalt man's pervertedideas, is a folly whi�h
BEWARE.
for the battle is the Lord's, and he will make the hills as chaff. Thlu shalt fan must result in "confusion worse eon·
When the them, ar.d the wind shall carry thE':m founded.': "The secret things be!on�
This is the year of political excite- give you into our hands.
Philistine drew nigh, Dayid hasted, away, and the whirlwiad shall scat er unto tbE:! Lord our God : but tbose things
ment and strIfe:
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to
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dispensation, in the conviction. con- I
verdon, sanctification, teaching, guid·
ing; leading, and revealing to a soul, is

AN APPEAL FOR HELP FOR INDIA.

this

all a mystery and foolishness unto the
natural man, and never were found out
by intellectual investigation. God and
His works are spiritually discerned ( un
derstood), but otherwise never known.
All along the ages, the world has
taxed its genius to the utmost, and ex
hausted its energy to find out Gol and
Bis works, and a way of salvation with
out Him, but in vam ; to them all is a

.

-

Bro. J.

B.

Wi Iiams write; fronr

Valentine, Mo, March 17: We com
glad
menced meeting here Saturday night,
copies of the GOOD 'V AY, that you are
It
is about six miles hom M.aryville.
Send
to
for
a
fami
this
office
remem bering us in fustings and prayers;
Luge attendance yesterday, and seem
but beloved, you can help us still more, ly Bible.
ingly a good opening tor a meeting. A
by sending us 1110re holy men and wo
-You can get the GOOD WAY and the half dozen or more have
expressed.
men.
need
not
be
They
necessarily
Higltwai/ for $220
themselves definitely as desiring holi
college-bred, or finely educated; but
in school house, Prav
with plenty of common sense and abili
-The GOOD WAY and the Ollri8ti'J,n ness. Meeting
"'Ve

to learn

are

ty to teach

vernacular.

a

be filled with the
to hve

prepared

from recent

must

They

for

Harvester for $1. 75.

!loly Ghost; ar d be
-Can some of the readers of the
such food, and dress Good WAY
give the address of Isaac

on

us.

Bno,

WEED :-1

the GOOD

over

have been

WAY, think

it

a

looking
good pa

in such clothes, as the Lord of host shall Sinclair.
per, and have concluded to donate $5.00
mystery yet. T(u cr nclusious are a send.
for the good of the holiness cause, and
-The address of J. B. Creighton is
jumble of contradictions; and the
It would cost about $��!). to send one
your benefit. I am acquainted with
changed from Huntsvilie to Salisbury, Bro. Colt.
boasted increase of light is darkness second class, and $3(0 first class."
May the Lord bless him ami

doubly

Mo.
VERNON K BENNETT.
DEAR BHETHREN-FRIENa 0]' HOLINESS:
-Bro. J. W. Caughlan wishes us to
The above appeal should be promptly state that his "Second work of Grace"
heeded by all. These brethren should bas not been issued yet. Just how soon
have help sent them immediately,
it WIll be issued he does not know.
Bros. Bennett, Ward, Ensberger, and
--II. H. Mills writes from Laclede:
Jacobs, are known to many of the holi Have been
holding meetings near here
ness people throuj h the GoOD 'YAY, and
witn very great discouargements; but
otber holiness papers.
They are on richly blessed,
the
straight, uncompromising line

dense.

"For after that in the wisdom of God
the world by wisdom knew not God, lit
pleased God b.;- the foolishness of preach
ing to save them that Believe."-l Cor.
1: 21.

Those who will come down from the
alntudes of self- sufficiency, and take
their place in tho dust at the Master's
feet, as did Mary, and humbly submit to
be taught by Him, will learn something
of G"d and His ways. "Neither know
eth any man the Father, save the Son,
and Be to whomsoever the Son will reo
veal Him." All others will remain in
darkness, and end in death.

of uohness, and wi.l do. under

God, just

such work as is greatly needed, to lay
the foundations of a pure christianity
in India.

in

this matter before God

Dring

earnest, honest prayer, and then send

in

names and amounts
promptly, till
enough is raised to send the desired,
and needed help in the near future.
Passed from labor to reward the 7th [ED. GOOD WAY]
John Weed....................
$ � 00
inst. The acknowledged leader of the

JOHN S. IN SKIP

National Holiness Association is gone.
No more will his stentorian voice be
heard by listening thousands, snmmon·
irrg the hosts of Israel to the field of
conflict, and the rebell,i.,u� to surren
der to their rightful Sovereign.
No
more will he call tbe one to the blood
for cleansing, 01 the other to the cross
for pardon.
He was an engine of energy-a tern:
pest ot enthus iasm-a cyclone of mag
netic and moral power. lie WllS tenac
ious in his eonvletious, unyielding in
his positions; and yet, generous and
affable to an opponent. When pte -ch
ing he was absorbed in his subject; he
was devoted to his calling: but weded
to his church. His place in the Asso·
elation- will never be filled.
Peace to
the departed and comfort to the be
reaved.
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having good meetings
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we

expect

Brother and S1S'

more.

two

daughters

have gone to St. Joseph.
We 'would
sooner they had stayed with us.
Broth'
A. L. Mil!l?r and

JOB" A KINO._

We

1 00

..

.

Kearns writes:

We have had a good revival this winter;
some 18 or 20 added to our numbers,

1 00

.

.

vently."

-Bro. Wilson
are

1 00

.

Ipava, Ill., March, 14.
[The Lord bless you, Sister B. MallY
could do likewise to their I!:t>od, the
good ot others, and the glory of God'.

stroy

00

500

family, I am saved through the
blood that cleanses from all sin,
MARY BRANSON\

"There is that scattereth, and yet m
creaseth; and there is t�at witholdeth
more than is meet, but it tendeth to
=-Praise the Lord tor the Holy Fire poverty.
The liberal soul shall b s
He has planted in this young city. We made fat :. and he that watereth shall be
are expecting-real salvation services in
watered himself."-Prov. 11: 24,25.
the future.
Ed.]
S. :MARTIN CUASE.
Shrader Band is fighting the good'
Kirksville, 1\10.
fight of faith. Like the early Ohrisuans
we meet from house to house and al
-Bro. T. W. Brown write s from
ways have a blessed ume waiting on
Moundville, Mo., March 11: The Lord the Lord. Yesterday we met at Bro.
is saving souls. Deep conviction rest
Snruse's and had a l:allelnjah time
ing on the people. One sancti fled and
from beginning to end. God's little
others seeking, and several manifested
ones are all free indeed here, and we
a desire to be saved.
The carnal mind
allow no divisions to creep in and de
is stirred in the preachers here. The
The fact is we "love
our unity.
Lord is helping me to get the word be
one another
with a pure heart fel'-·
fore the people'

2 CO

.

..

.

00

5

,

M J Smitll.............................

his

Newark, Mo, March 10.
The bundle of GOOD W A'YS' ymr geil.(
duly to hand. Many thanks. I
will do all I can to Il;et subscribers for

came

tile GOOD WAY.

Our paper is a good one, and I am
liking it better and better, May God

family expect

to �o
all make

bless you.
Oh! we are having a hard fight here,
their m ark there for holiness.
If' ever the devil was snrred, we have
100
1 00
him howling down bere. Pray for us.
1 c hfi P,
ld
III .,
-.
R W S an d erson, Lit
1 00
I
Th e d eVI'1'In th e person 0 f a preac h er1 50
Marcb 11: Our meeting was held here I
Bell of the M. E. Church South is light.
the 8th and 9th. Bro. Shepherd was de·.
William Taylor Mission Fund.
rag as I never saw anyone e 1 S9 fi � ht "
M
a·
of
the
at
tamed on account
work
Donations.
b u t' 0' B U t H ow, ".IS kill!
unng h'im,
son City.
Brother Sherman carne in
lh-.
We feel free to say to all who w ish to put their
We have VIctory. 'Ve do not expect toit
will
do
the
most
where
The following are doxations that have missionary money
good hiIS p 1 ace an d was muc h bl esse d 0 f th e
...
stand back fur d ea d c h urc h:as or preaonand be instrumental in bringtngthe greatest nurn
.1
not been published:
H o·
L ord , an d we h a d an 0 ld fas hiioneu
ber of heathen to the knowledge of the truth as it
ers.
PRESS FUND.
s in Jesus: that you can scareely do better than
ly Ghost meeting; 3 converted, 4 bapD M. CREIG DTCN.
contrlbute to the William Taylor Missionary
$100 fo
Electa J. Haines
and
the
all
saInts were
Fund. We give room in the GOOD WAY to ac· tized with water,
New
Boward
Franklin,
Co., Mo. Mar.
100
John Quinlan
knowledge reeeiptil for any amounts rectived. and baptized WIth the Holy Ghost.
Weare
50 we will forward the same to his treasurer at Phil
W. Witherell
10,1884.
forth the trumpet that neyer
1 00 delphia. free of charge. We have received tile "Sounding
Sut'. Z, l'helps
calls letreat. " You r brother sanctified
B. E.Ford
75 following:
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$100

'Ym. G. Brewer........
J B. Williams....
!tIl'S. N. Brenneman
D C Brenneman, by' penny col..
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1 00
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to St. Joe.

I

hope they. will

.
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.

200

Henry Grate
.•

J Quinlan
Mrs. E. A. Quintm!.
J. QUinlan
JOSiah Close
J. W. Logsdon
EhzabetIl W Morgan
Chas N. Hickox
Electa .J. Haines

�:l 00
1
1
1
1
1
:l

-

PAPER CUTTER.

-

$10(')

A Friend
TRACT FUND.

N. O. Pickerell
B. W.

$

Rey llolds

.6
1.10

se .. d silver

by Wrapl)ing each piece in
a small piece oCpaper. or abelte. way
IS to sew tllc pieces oCmoney between
two !\lips 0:1: paper or tbin mnslin, or
ol'der

or

('an

do

so

get

a

good reference family

A

P. O.

I'ostal note.

ble, 7xlO in size for three

Bi
dol

DEAR BRO.-Do not thiLk hard of
if the credits

on

our

the

hands when

office,

we

not selld
�Ve can ter

lhe

WAY

and

Goo�
$2, as the Htghway tas II
been enlargfd and the price increased
lI�flliway

from

dollar to one dollar and twen·
Hereafter the GOOD WAY and
Highway will be sent for $2,20.
one

ty cents.

paper

are

us

not

took possession of

which is all

until you notify

-Bro. D. C. Brenneman writes from
We
held
McFall, Mo.. Mlirch H:
meeting here Itt Heat h's Chapel about

Several professed conver"ion
and two entire sanctIfication,
and a
number shll seeking pardon or puritv.
The saints were much helped and es·
tablished lD their faith.
Bro, J. B.
Williams an j wife came the ihld night
of the mee tin� and helped till we clos
ed the meeting. We go to the east side
of Daviess Count.y, to begin a meeting
in a Chnstian (Oampbellite) church on
brother WIlham Hardins
place, six
miles Lorth of JamelSJ.ort.
Our ad·
dress will be Jamespurt, Mo.
Let 1:'11 of
the GOOD WAY readers pray for us

us

have to go
otherwise. We

we

days.

List of l('tters cODtalDing money recE'iv
ed at this office since our last report:
S C OB�·rne. R S Parmaly, J M Ing

ling, P D VanDaventer, Wm Schmitt
Elle:a Howard, S E Bennett. A. M Kier
gan, J H Randle, M. s Lee Colins, W }r
Miller Jno S
Roby, C M Agnew,
A King,.
John
Damrill,
Wright, Stephen
Manrice Swisher. F A George, M J W �l·
lace, Thos Sharp, 'rhos A Morgan, A C
Miller� Ja9 R Reese, S A R"bart:$,
Electa Haines,G B O)wley, D b Brl!,:g8�
A 0 Jo�nson, Mary E tiranson, C B
Sh(>.rry J C Milhollan, D C Brenneman,
T W Brown, W F Hall, E D Smith.
S D Young, Mrs Ella S Bennet, Geo.
Murray, Thos McElfresh, Thos 11ngle
--

S W Cotter

(wife and I) that the L0ru may give us
lffriends forsake !lnd foes unite, reo
in that plu0e where there are no
victory
are
the
boo:rs
not
on
correct, which
member that there is one true and un
and
is
most·
where
holy people,
religion
we suppose are simply mIstakes of those
falling friend, "A friend that sticketh·
ly iorm and ordinanctls. Pray God to closer than a brother."
who kept the books; so WP. say agalll,
�end the mlght and the unction of the
�ollle men make th�mselvf" \,·,·ptr� _'..l
we will corn'ct accordir g to your un
Spirit up on U!'l, and u pen t be people. in
their persistent €li',)rt8 to m.tke 0 th ers.
derstanding as foon as JOu will notify Bro. J. B. Williams and ""ife expect to so. It, is the height of folly to make
us.
to
Thete
address
Nodaway county.
go
one's self miserable just for the sake of
will be Yalentinc Mo.
JOHN WEED.
making otbers unhappy.
have found that

NOTICE.

your

right, We will recti fy it according to
your understanding of it just as S06n
as you will
nobfy us. We give you
credIt according to th� book put into

by

lars.

wholly.

ten

CREDITS.

"--Don't seud any more stamps. We
are overstocked. w�th them You can

better still iC yon

-

50
00
00
lO
ro
00
00

a

number cf

credits

e
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The way that lay aU tndtstluct,

by thee.

know and feel.
How I'UUCll these words might mean?

reatly

we thought of all the future,
Of things that were unseen?
Ob., had we lain so sLill before,
That we might know the rest

Had

I
I

What calm submission brings to us,
When leaning 011 thy breast I'

And breathe
It is not that

Thy

love's

no

we

mortal

l'eality-

there

angels

.

The fol I owing letter W.lS receive d by
Ba .. s, Obaplaia King s 0 ounty
•

Penitentiary. Brooklyn, U. S:
';Dear Sir :-Please read this at your
teisure. I am a young man twenty'�e years old, born iu this city, where
I have since made mv name notorious.
Lreceived an early Christian education.
2Itld wben a boy was placed in a C hris'ian family. where I had all the advan
an d

a

hundred

miles

respected a-d

from

-10 d fri
rren d s
k·

A

came

a

few may fall to

at your

keep step.

plat

Opposed to all anti-chrrs tian
notions; customs and practices, all unholy associations and societies.

Methods.

spite

'I'he

death.

tobacco as kindred
sins.
We train the young for Bihle .hving and Salva.
tion work, for the Kingdom of Christ and
to avoid all the works of the Devil.
We inculcate pbysical as well as
moral purity, and shall in
sist upon REFORM in all

The conference at Jerusalem Acts

1.

Jan.

2.
3.

Jan. 13. Heartag and Doing, James i: 12-6i.
Jan. 20. The power of the Tongue. James iii:

4,

Jan. 21,

5.

Feb.

6.

things

Sight. James tv;

7-17
Acts xv;

-

10. The conversion ot Lydia. Acts xvi 11--2i.
Jo'eb. 17. Tbe Conversion of the Jailor. Acts
xvi 1-40.
8. F�b. 24. Thessalonians and Bereans, Acts
xvii 1-14.
9, Mar. 2. Paul at Anthens, Acts xvii 22-38.
10. l1ar. 9. Paul at Corinth. Ads xviii 1-17
11. liar. 16. The coming of the Lord. 1 Thes
G.

113•
I

Missionary Journey.
xvi 1--10.

7.

12.

lon.g.'," Ii

35-41;

salonians iv 13-18; v 1-8.
l\lar. 23. Ohrlstian Diligence. 2Thessalonains

Heview�ii

Mar. 30.

harmony
teachings

of Jesus 'Christ

in God'S

Paul's Second

n.

not in

with the

11-8.

Living as

of all intoxicants and

use

stimulants, such as whiskey
wine, beer, opium and

FIRST QUARTER.

heaven.

with
ar. uad, their
you, laying
J
J
you upon the ...
leader sayiJ' g:
You are too heavy for
us, we can't take you to heaven; you
It" ust go and pay your debts. they weigh
you down. If you settle with those you
owe, we will eo me for you before
Th e story goes on to say t h a t th e CIS
hild
dream had a very salutary effect upon
the grandfather's life. � ow, it seems to
us that if one looks seriously around in

1--18.

I

To this end we advocate econsmy in liv
ing and dress, and oppose the extrava
gance of the age. We expect tilt
sympathy and patronage of
all who are In harmony
with these principles.

begin March
...
For particulars address the President;
JASPER A. SMITH,
..,-rhe Spring Term
13,1884

WIll

COLLEGE MOUND, Mo.

BUSINESS NOTICES
Prmted motto envelopes at 40 cents per hundred
Sent by mall from tnls office.

.'�ongs of Triumph," for sale at this offiee. This
is a-enotce selection of songs. Price 35 cents.
When you send us postage stamps please
only th9 denominations one and two.

the church, he may find a good many
hoy I was exhorted to who give signs that they are "too heavy
""ve my heart to God; and the necesfor the ange 1 s. "Here IS BAh
roo
w 0
&ity of taking such a step while young prays fervently for the conversion of the
was pointed out to me.
But I takiag
t th ou,.,
zh pos"essmg a I arge
h ea th en, b ur,
a

G, D. 'Vatsons Holiness
mail. All should
have

.

e'

•

If YOIl want

College.you

1\

can

use

in
cloth by
ciotu 2;; cents;

MauUl.\I,
one.

photograph of Pau.lne Holiness
get

one

at this office for fifteen cts

Don't you want the Banner ot Hollness for one
year clubed with the GOOD WAY for $2 50. Or the
for one year clubbed with the,GooB.WAY
for $� 00.

-.

.

the

011

BIBLE HOLINESS.

xv r-ri.

d WIl
an dam
ceo
�

sexes

'I'hls is an Institution for Intellectual, Moral
and Rellgtoas 'I'ralning, based on Scriptural

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 1884:.

Influentr-I,

to take you up to

Th en th ey t urne d

f01' both

�lIool

Conn oC

...._,=====-==='"""'=-===""""=-

a little while they began to go up
they were almost out of sight,
when they seemed to become confused
-flymg around but going no bigher.]

A Yaice From th6 Prlun Cell.

good home

a

not

until

-Ex.

a

lived,

After

While thou dost hold each fate.

COLLEGE MOUND, MO.

Scatter some of
it in a way to suit your heart and your
conscieace now.

daughter, aged about nine years, saiid to
kim: "Grandpa, I had a dream about
you last night." "Well, tell it to me,"
said he. Much affected, she replied: "I
thought you died last night, and the

res! we reel quite sure of this,
Tbelongine; is 50 great
'1'0 lie quite still within thy hand,

While still

though
Set,

Your money will be scattered in

ob-j

Ah

of

I

member of the Baptist Church who was
very slow In meeting his pecuniary
ligations. Oue morning his little grand-

�e think-we know--that onr tlesire,
Is just to yie'd thes all,
And th IS each one an emptied thing,
At thy dear feet to fall.

sense.

..

Atlanta,

f'et all we have is thine alone.
We. nothing here possess,
And eve. if we will to give,
Thou wilt the yielding bless.

and

:27, 28). patas is heard and the hosts of the Lord

33

(Job

of receiving a much wiuer application.
This is the story: "Not many years ago

For oh, it is t)le yielding up
Of all our will to thee.
'file giving of our Cherished hopes.
No -onger ours to be--

ree son

Goa for the p omise, 'lIe will feel the thnll of tbe old power that bore
the Second Reformation onward to its
deliver.' "-New York Witnes8.
first triumphs there will be no halting

thought very suggestive, and capable of you

It is not that we can not trust
Our very selves to thee.

t-ages

Sundays ago

We met recently with an incident,
from the Ch1'isti'ln Index, which we

need to doubt

J. O.

three

T<00 HBan f,or th fI A nge I$.

sigh.

eye of

HOLINESS

Go to Jesus wi.h every heart bur.Ien ;
has "A balm for every wound, a cor
he
ney. I bave come to God in prayer
and faith. 1 am trusting Him. 1 ask dial for every fear."
vour prayers and wish you to request
Perfect love is an unfailing well
tbe prayers of Christian congregations
of joy to the heart through which
spring
for a poor, weak, sin-sick convict. Sinits pure waters flow.
O.
cerely yours,
The tramp of marching feet in the old
"P. S.-1 thank you for yonr sermon

I'Thank

'Tis when the trial COllies, wo find
How nard it is to lie
QlIite still wtthu, the Masters ha-rd,

1 fear to

temptation.

faith takes

on a
vision that will
make the discovery,
howe yer
dark the surroundings may seem to the

leave tbis prison ar.d go out into the
world without God. 1 have, I trust,
taken the first step 01'1 the home Jour

"-e spoke of being all content,
Although we might not see

we

.

of will to resist

We said how sweet it was to lie
Within that blessed hand.
Not knowtr-z where the path would lead;
�or wnore our feet would stand;

,\ ere we but led

a

struggling to live without GJd and re- simple
ligion, and relying on my own strength surely

LYING IN H SHAND.

nllt did

-:_==---=----===--====�c:_=-----

I
hfe, nor auy hope for the fu
Keep your eye on the "bright side.'
God.
I
am tired of
except throuzh
He who goes seeking the suno v side in

! :lJ such
ture

__

lip with other coasiderations and bad
property his annual subscription for !liilh.�cay
said to myself, 'not now;
IS no t
a� mu,c h as many h ard
REND for a tract on christian givinS( ami learn
when I am tW6)nty-one then I will be a mlSsl?nS rnechamcs
gIve, who have only !I()W mach God want� y!>u to giw., ,We will send
wOlkIng
It to any oue who
Christian.' I little dreamt, in my toy- th e ir daily wacyes
to dep' Pond up1n. lie
pro!nIs�s � r�nd It caretullY·
""
We can send "The ChrIstian Secrllt of a liappy
ish Ignorance, that each succeeding seems to think
is
a
matter
of
Life" ill paper covers for iKi cents, or bounu in
religion
year would place me farther and farther fe. ling, ratber than of principle and ac- cloth for 75 cts.
'
We have now at this office a large supply of
{rom ('TO d , an d t b a t 't wenty-one,
I so tlOn. He IS so
that he

eompamons,

.

..

-

-

anxiousl V'

hap�y

forgets

"Beulah Songs" IIlld ·'Sougs of Trillmph," together with other religious books, and all your orders
can be tillet! without delay.

for ward to,
would othe_' people's sorrow and suffering.
peep through a grated window and see Though he prays for the poor, they are
v�ry little the better tor him. The
Me seatpd in )\ prison cell, clothed in a
at B rea d y to perlS h
of him t h·
fonvict's garb, crushed in heart an d blesdng
him.
Comes upon
seldom or never
hope.
Tnere is reason to fear that. unless he
"0, what a world of sh ')me aDd an- improves, he will be found "too heavy
It''; 0t;an. Guardian.
guish I wou ld h ave save d myse If an d for the angels."-O' ,<,�.,

looked

"Why So?" fleasons for Henouucing .Masonry
hy Prof. J. A.Smith, of Pauline Holiness College,

.

is
1\

.

.

The espeeial necassity
of to-day is salvation.
Cession enough to storm
Christ, if therd was th e
heart
b as

experimental

we 11·d
sal:

harm to the

the church
l'here is prothis world for
correspon d·109

ot

power.

"WI Ia t·

IS.

SOIDe

d·
Olng

Remember the Joul'llal (,f Agriculture, which
cost ji1.50 It year. am! the GOOD WAY which costs
$1 2ij a Y,car �an be lmcl �lubbed at $:3 4G. Order
from thiS office.

one

more

tract well worth reading, It sells for five cents
or :1;; cents a dozen. Scatter them far and

Bibles of all Jdnds for sale at this office. Family
llibles, teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and Testamel\t�. Tb.e best of Bibles at the cheapest rates.
Semi us your orders.
Bibles and Religious books at tbis office. We
furnish the Bagsler and Oxford Bibles at very
reasonable rates. Any religiOUS book may be 01'I
from tl'
lIS 0 ffi ce,
(erea

•

friends had I but obeyed the voice of
reason, accepled Christ as my Guide
through I ife.'E ver SInce th e tune,
when, as a boy, 1 iaid 10 myself, "Not
now, auotller time," the devil has been
steadily weavlOg about me a network
'?f ain, which at last has bound mit 80

a

copy
wi(le.

I

If you want

Sunday

School papers consult our

of Chnst than all the, advertisement of the Lily am! the Pearl and or
"trongly and securely t t at nothing i-ll
jn the world " is tIus cold del' from this olflce. We will semi samples to
skeptitism
Heaven or earth, save the omnipotent
those who want them.
dead formalism, this conformity to the
hand of· God, ('an U
"I·aw me out of l·t. All
"G!'ms of Gosp!'l Songs" is one of the
now
III
world, t}lis professing what we do no' selections of books for social meetings choice�t
my life 1 have been 0. utting off thIS 1m_
for 35 cents, or in 1\1a
The eyes of the world are
possess.
have
�:fl:;
��tC�I��;?
forfan' work, and the result is, I
1 think it was George Fox
us.
';Ont--TIut How." An account of Brother f\, l\[
wasted ..
and abused all the resources upon
r ou ht to li g
W I 10 sal d ,every Q 'la k e,
.,.ht J{iel'gan'g trial and expUlsion froll} the 1\[. E
Gcd gave me for better purposes. I
Church South. We have it on sale at this office
the country for tcn miles around Price 12 C�[,ts pel' single copy, or 85 cents per doz
up
life
and
bave spent my
in sin
have
S(,Il<1 to this ottict' for "Lessons in Holiness" by
him. It we were all brightly shining
made myself an outcast fnm SOCIety,
'r. ){. Doty of the Christian Elal't'estel', Cleveland.
for the Master, those about us would Ohio. .Ju;;t tlie book for holiness
Lates
an d h ave I·
aId up agalDst me a I ong aoI.
1-.
'ricC', po
u
L a a OLlt. Good. :::;�nd in yonI' on!ers.peorie.
soon ue reaC.le d ,an d t 1 lera wou 1,1
"I
Cl'nts
€(I1D t t o answer j.•.
or n th een d"
,,1'0<,<.,
I '" flout uf praIse ,gOing up to heaven.
I have led a hlG of crime ext�ndlDg
I
C". ,.
-HT
.
uu a period of ten years.
I have -Ew.
u (Ill',t III e Hay ().f· H 0 I·IneSfI,
crime
to
the
fullest
of
fIlshd
IF the way ot h�alelll:Je narrow, it is Dr Wm. McDonald, editor Christian
extent,
• d IJa\"e reaped what a
life. sin can not long, and if the gatE) be straIt, it Witness,
�
��ve ; and after long and
Strong, clear and logical.
opens into endless lde.- Bisnop Bevel'I:U c(- I have come to the cone
�81On
.,
SO c ent s.
p nee
,flat there is no ppace or hapPlDesli �dge,
cause

C�Oel�SCrO�

.
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Positively the Shortest Line from
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON k S'l'. JOSRlI

To CHICAGO and the Bast
Entire Traills

l'un

ON"LY

--

.

.

.

Kansas

City, Topeka, Atchison a.nd St. Jon<lph
to

CnICU.GO,

and

Palace Reclining Chair Cars on aU
Trains, Day and Night,
Through

to

Chicago

without

change.

MEALS SERVED IS 1_'IIE

Famous C. B. & O.

Dining Cars,

AT ONLY 75 CE:STS EACH.

Passengers Uy this line Ilre lalll\ed in Grand
Depot, ('hicago, where dire(.·t connec
are made fur nil points east.

Union

..

tions

All Trains Run Daily.

No

Sunday

lay-over.

pOl'lll�lle

'filia is the

via PEORIA for

INDIANAPOLIS,
CINCINNATI,
COLUMBUS.
ntHl!ill

potnt$

in the

South-cas:.

c.

.

-

L:J:NE

running 'l'hro�l Sleepers from

.

.

through without change.
-TUE-

,

.

_

��.

.

--

-

--�---

•

o!

pall'ltul1expe-

�-�--------.----

'l�l�U�h

Ticlwts by this
that
I�inc can lJe lU1.(1 ut. all prillcipal �tRtit.)llS in the
west.
HI" SHre tha.t your tickets read over the
Olll ItclitllJlc Houte

Remcmhel',

Via QUINCY
'1'. J, POTTEI!,
Vic�'_rrclI. &. U�l\

..

•

l'EU(':EYc\L
\Idn;'r c.n.&\.l.R.R.

_

•

�. K.
.'OIlN 11. (',\I:";ON,
Vice-Pre ..... Ul'n.M�uli'r U'''St.Jo� RH.

l.O�;ELL,
Gcn.Pns •. Agt

•

HOOPER,
('h·'J.PUI,AgL
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22, 1884�
ten years old and

DEo'lR UHILDREN.-Ttus is the 12th
of March. The wind is shaking the

day

old tree tops, and milking music among
their branches. We can hear the sound
and see its effect in the waving boughs;
but

where

the

wind

God
goes.
He takes it and his purpose is

from

sent It.

tell

not

we can

comes

nor

where

it

a.

10 pray that. the Lord may fill
my heart with the love that casteth out
fear.so that I can not. help but tell what

want you

member of the Band
take a nledge not to

i The bru!«

Hope. We all

(hat

in the morning and prayed for me. and
that evenmg God wonderfully healed
me.
Oh l I do thank the Lord for all

make people drunk. We want you to
pray that the LurJ may show him how
wicked it is, so that he will do lome

that

Is Dot

a

Pappa

christian, but would live, and I expect
and

mamma are sanc

Dear little girl, God's
Spirit puts that wish for Christ in your
If you do,
heart. D,) you love Jesus?
HIs word says,
you keep his sayings.
tified wholl ."

"Ohildrea obey

vour

parents, for this is

EOt,

to live with Him in

other

houses
of

costly

rum

and

awl

State,

the brew-house that makes the drunk

ard's swill, besides the rumflend's

ree {

[ng still. whose purpose B to roo and
kill, and myriad drunkards graves to
fill-e-housee that State and rum built.

world,

.•

was once a

built.
are

great. buill; by union

read Jno.

house in Clay county, and is studying them Just the same to day.
I believe healing on my soul.
�frNNIE OGLE.
Fourth Reader. Spelling, Writing and Jesus loves me, and I love Him, and
Thank God for this beautiful testimoArithmetic, yet h is not learned to know am going to pray to Him as long as I
like to be.

rum

There

I

Jesus.

tbp zutter

ot

UUIOII

starve in their cot, to furnish the house

accomplished by
thing hetter, I have a nice book, called He has done for me. I want you all to
3: 8.
the story of the Bible, It tells a good pray that I may do just as God would
I am now thirteen
L1I tle Effiie B. W right writes from deal about Jesus, and how He loved have me to do.
Lawson. Ray \.. ounty. She says she is children and blessed them when He year o!d, and it has been nearly four
and that lie loves years since God poured out the balm of
going to school at Wa5hmgton school was in the
No'V

it.

In

toper and tippler begot,
reduced t.o a wreck by the rumfiend's
drink beer, or whiskey, nor to swe rr or
I know plot, aUG pitched in the gut, ter to fester
the Lord has done for me.
use tobacco, and want to do 1111 we can
to keep others from doing these bad that the Lord heals me, body and soul. and IOt, ar.d go to the regions inferua 11
things, But 1 am lorry to ten you that I have been healed many a time. Once hot, because his last cent the saloonist
there is a man here who sells drinks to when I was very 61 �k, two friends came has j!;ot, and left .his dependants to

of

Still other houses. costly and fioe, U,�
rum and wioe:
Bacchus and the State allred, ('1'01]1

built for the victims of

ny.

DREAR AUNTIE M.-I like to read the asylums high and wide, our nations
1 have a "monuments of pride' (n By cue the
corner so much.
Dear Ory: I have prayed for the man Testament given me by my' sister as a maniacs are supplied; the other doth
She is now in the meaus provide for paupers, poor
as you requested, that God will
change Christmas present.
I and si.::k beeides polluted by that seeta
his heart, and show him something bet Heaven with Jesus and the angels
am
read
to
it
this
do
the Band pray for
ter to do. Now,
year. I ing tide, spewed from the house that
going
through
Heaven when 1 die.

children's

ORY G. CLUST •.

commenced at the beginning of the rum built.
The state is the controhng source,aa'
year. and have read to the 21st chapter
I am DIne years old, gives the rum power life and force, to
DEAR AUl'TIE M.-I Ieve Jesus, and of St, Mathew.
want to be a christian. Pappa gave me and I 10vA J esus.but I want to love him push its work of dire dispair, 80 it the
Ho has done so much for me. I price of' blood may share, and make tll@
a book iI�r a Christmas gift, tile name more.
is, "FIrSt Step! for Little Feet in Gospel want you to pray that He may send people's purse repair its desolation
Jesus speaks truly, little one, theugh
Paths," It has lots of pretty stories in His Spirit to hve in my heart: So 1 everywhere, and, spite of protest, plea
you are only nine yean old you may it.
I have read it all, and like it real can be a good boy and please HIm in and prayer, support the house that rum
know the blessed Comforter now, 1 wish
well. I am seven years old, and can all things. I would like to gd to school built.
your pappa and mamma would b elieve read
These are the houses rum built, be
i,n the Second Reader, I like to at Pauline College, and learn more
this. Let them read Acts. 2: 39.
"0
read the children's letters m the GOOD about Jesus. My mamma teaches me sides the bawdy-houses and "dive" and
slow of heart to believe!"
to pray. Good by, Auntie.
WAY. Good by.
gambhng he-ll, which could not thrive,
Bat bere is word from Ida May Zim
BEISTE HOOKER.
LAURA E. CWtiTEK.
nor keep their shameless dupes alive
merm an writin g from o alifornia.
She
I am acquainted with Beiste and his without the house that rum built.--.$d.
Here is another lamb askin/l: to be
is SIX years old, and says, "I am old
put in the fold. Oaa't some of the un dear mother, one of the saints that
A pathetic incident was related by
enough to know that Loueht love dear der
Where is our dwell en earth. That is nght, niy little
shepherds help ¥
Noah Davie, of the Supreme
Jesus.
One night at pappa and mam
Judge
rerr.
ember
what
brother A. Oluster 1 Tell the child, if boy, read careiullv, and
Court in New York, last week. He
ma's meeting, I went to the altar and
she loves Jesus, well enough to keep His you read and practice the lessoas learn
said that the mother of a ram-erased
cried I t to break mv h-art, and 0, how
commandments, she ir; a christian. Do ed, and come to school here when 111e WIfe-murderer had come to his house tl)
dear Jesus ca me into my heart, and told
Lord
so
How
we
should
directs.
not leave the little ones out in the cold
glad
me he loved me! and dont
plead for her son. He was obliged t�
you know,
when Jesus has such a warm be to see you.
world,
sentence that. murderer to a long tetDl
Auntie M� He says '::;uffer little chit
DEAft AtJN'rY }[.-! will get my sister
place for them in His love.
of imprisonment. The wretch's Hl.tle
dren to come unto me and forbid them
to write for m» as I can not write very
MT. MORIAH, Mo.
children pleaded for him in the court
not. for of such is the Kingdom of God.'
DEAR AUNTCE M.-I am a little /l:irl nine good. I like to read about the lrttle
"I love pappa and mamma, and 1 love
room more eloquently than he coul"
1
tuem
much.
to
hear
birds
10Te
very
years old, have been going to school,
plead for himself. "1 told that man"
my two little brothers that are going to
and read in the Fifth Reader. I go to sing sweet songs, 1 am six years old.
school at Pauline Hohness College. I
said the speaker, "That if he c01)11
I want to be
Sabbath School in the Summer, I went and I love my Saviour.
want you all to take good care ot them,
give me the name of the rnmseller who
every Saboath last summer, and learn always good so I may live in Heaven
and teach them. I am coming too, to
sold
liquor while he was drunk 1 would
ed verses in the Testament.
1 love to when 1 die.
remit a good portion of his sentence.
your school. 1 want you to pray for us
EVA
HOOKER.
I
eo to Sabbath School and meeting.
who sells a drunken
all, and my little brothers too, and pap would like to be a christian and live
Yes Eva, but we have so manv lambs The saloon-keeper
man liquor ought b be dealt with ac
pa and mamma will pray for you, and I
with Jesus in Heaven. I say my pray to talk aoout now, we can't find any
will too. I bave a little dog, and hid
of the law."
But you may enjoy cording to the fullest ri ror
ers every night before 1 go to sleep.
1 time for birds,
He's with little broth
name is spottie.
he
wanted
to see the
said
The
judge
read your request to us little folks to them singing in the trees to you heart's
er's at College Mound. 1 love holiness
closed forever by total prodramshops
content.
hunt up the Scripture references, and
too.
1 do not like to hear preachers say
not wish to attack
DEAR AUNTIE M.-I am now ten years hibilion. He did
bave done it. Mamma takes the GOOD
Jesus don't hke
of men, but his twenty-nine
class
they sin every day.
any
WAY, and likes it very well. Pappa old. I read the Bible and want to be a
I got and mamma are both sanctified. Fare
as a judge
sinners, if they are preachers.
�o()d girl. l\fv aunt and sisters belong y�ars
him that 01 alt tue causes o[ mIsery,
pappa to write my letter for me.
well, Auntie M.
to the Band. 1 read the Bible for auntie
Does Effie W right see how the SpirIt
CrIme and death, mtoxlCa
when they have prayers.
I love the
of God moved upon the heart or Ida
I -wish to say to Laura, it is ber privi Lord and
hng hquor st.ood forth the unapprouchwant to love him
more. I
able chIef.
l\[ay Zimmerman, and broke it all up, lege to pray to Jesus, and not merely want to �o to Heaven when I die.
My
and melted it unto a fountain of tears ? Ray praJiers. Tell Jesus what you want, mamma is in hea.ven. and I want to go
Think of a penitentiary being offered
.,
Well Ida, I both know your little brotl:i· and \f'hatsoever you desire when yOIl and be WIth her, and I have a little
as:1 boarding
house.
S-1Ys a li:ansas
brother thtre.
era and dog. The boys have the carnal pray, belIeve that you receive it, and
,.
Whether it is the effect of thlJ
paper:
BESSIH: STROTHER,
])lind. 1 would like to see them a3 ten you shall have it."
Jesu3 says, "Ask
What a happy place beaveH will be liquor law or not. K insa� hag less need
der hearted as Ida.
Besides the other the Ifather in His name." .Mark 11: 24 when all the liullt ones
for ItS prisons.
The authorities find It
get there.
meetin,gi! here the children are holdin g Jno. 16: 26. Now, I feel surd. my dear,
E;omewhat lonesome about the pemten
AUNTIE M.
======-'--,�"======
tiary of the State, and have opene1 it
sppcial meetlDg� twice a week. We will you will look up these Scriptures, and
up as a boarding house, and have agret>d
pray tor little brothers, Ida, and for you. may the Lord teach you by His Holy
te take convicts from New :Mexcio tG
'Ve are glad vou pray for us.
Spirit.
board at $1 40 per week.--Can any I.1t .... t.!
The little brother of eight years writes
A little girl twelve years old, writes
"The House that Rum But/t."
be at that? -Standard.
me a nice little letter. He sayA:
from
a
Ipava, Illinois, "About
Rum is the greatest danger that
"Pappa, mamma, Laura and I, all e:o The saloon IS the house that rum
year ago 1 was justified, and was sanc·
threatens the future of the race.
Ul.
·It
b
in
to
S
chool
Sabbath
summer, but Wf}
tIfied at a prayer meetmg at home. My
The tipPler'iI the rum· fiend's hall felin wInter.
I
bave
none
love to
The strull�c£t conCeivable faith is
Lord has kept me all the time ever
learn versee; am reading in Thud Rea- low" buffoon whose mOMY and creliit that which so believes a thing as tG
He walks
since. Glory to hls name!
me
and
with
and der, and I like to read the chIldren's support the saloon, and ke p up the bear lts whole wei�ht, to risk every

rrght."

If you love Jesus well enough to
keep all His sayrngs.vou are a christian.
Read Jno. 14: 15, 21. 24. Now read the
blessed promise that is for you iR that
last clause of that 21st verse.
I know

him, and
persoade

can't

they

do

something

to

him.

expe�iencel

I

b�d taught

d�stit�tion,

me,

keeps

every

day,

I have a Good Shepherd.
I thank th
Lord for all His goodness to me.
"Tile Lord bas pardoned all my sins,
I am cond emned no more,
I want to know the delilper thi .. �B.
'Tis better on before."

e

Ie tterll.

Good by.

HARVEY M. WRIGHT,
The Lord bl�s8 Harvey, and may he
observe to do all that Jesus commands
him.

I

I

honse that

The

rum

toper's

I

built.

.

the tool from the

tippler'o

cause

nmk, tbat Eustalll the saloon and furnish
the crank to foot the bills, to fill the tank
that

supply

the llOuse that

rum

upon its fultillmellt, simply b<:tGod says so; and thai not only
wlt.hout an evidence, but every imagm.

thing

aLle tlvide!!ce to the contrary, not-with·

built.

standing.-S�l.

The sot is the beast t.hat was once a
AUNTIE M.-I want to write a f(lw
ORENA FRANKLIN.
rm In
-d-fi--·-t-h--·
e hme 0 t'
B e t rue an'
hnes to the Glory of God. I am eayed man wh 0 descel1ciFd III lme from the tlilGREiN CITY, Mo.
d
d
fl· t ;
ld'
t
DEAR AUNTIE M.-I have been read and sanctified. 1 have st.:rrr ,;� (Plt ill I perclan, who se 1',;., �" are fifleil from (IH�!
! ra e
1
ut III
e
ea t 0
un t e.
,
ing the chHdren'p letters in the GOO]) thIS holy hte, and by God's grace 1 lU- tlpplers van, In lI�nect accorJ WlL. r he turn
('1 ,1
k
C
f
b
ac
t
0
tb
f
or
uOtl
oe,
,
your
h J d'·
eSIre IS to .}emon span,
I
w h 0 proJ ccte d t h e h onse
W AT, and I thought 1 would like to t en d t " b e t rue. .M y woe
•.
provi·d·e d no prv"t ec t 101'1. .or 1 t
I that rum 1milt.
",nt e a letter to you Cor the papsr. I am do just what God wants me to do.
..

••

.

..

.,.

I

ldc sbo �erstharehno mat. le °tn] reNss

.

•

!.lOIl-

p.\ever
I.

uas

s

SATURDAY, :MARCH 22,1884
Sullivan

\110.

Co.,

Huntsville, Mo.

1 have opened my doors for holiness

Wednesday
very good

meetings

prayer

every
There has been

a
evening.
<congregation each evening of the meet
ing; but it is mostly composed of boll
ness people, and.
young people who
make no profession. People that are

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Neosho, Mo.
I have felt for

telling the people of sal
Have been preaching to quite
a number of the churches, in the last
rh.ee or lour months, The Lord has
blest us bv giving us souls for our
I lave be en

a

time very lonesee any of
But I thank our

not

the

for

helped

I accompanied Bro. W. D.

et

Butler

beinz permitted to to

and visited the few that

hire.

Recently

J;rThe monthly meeting

long

County Kansas Holiness Associ
arion will begin at the Harmony School
tbe Holiness people.
dear Heavenly Farther, that Bro. J. M. House, seven miles south of Andover,
Jobmon carne back from California. April 5th, at 3 1'. M.

1y,

vation.

us

to

organize

are

here. and

little Band. We

a

Monday mghts

I

t

�L MCVAY.
---

to be Ohristians, do
The Lord open the eyes of
(he blind. The persecutioas holiness
people receive from the so called
churches would be evidence to me that
,they are right, and they seem to reo
"Blessed are they
cerve it so meekly.

at private houses, I
�Please say that the Chariton
in favor of Holiness Association will me=t at Pe
being
:;).(I�
c�urches We would be be
dee on Saturday, April 12, at 9 A. l\I.
enemy's ranks were holmes s meetings,
bn ke n, and souls we. e saved. I go to g lad it �ny of the �oliness. people ,:,illl The campmeeting list will be made out
me at with us and aid us
m
spreading, at this meeting. Let all who want a
morrew, D. V., to Pe Dee, Mo., to assist
ural
holiness.
i meetinz put in their application.
script
The Church on the Rock, in pushing
1 hope If it is the Lord's will, that I
D. M. ALEXANDER.
tbe battle to the zates that cannot

which are persecuted for righteousness
'Silk."
I believe the doctrine of entire sancti
flcation, a,� it is now taught. I only
lack the experience; would to God 1
waG in the experience just DOW!
I be

vail

near, and

iDot

profess

come.

�ieve God is

ratsing up holy men and
women of to-day, filled with the Holy
Ghost, to "bring the people back to God.
IMay a holy cyclone from Heaven up
heave

all

may there be a
Brother and

and

sin,

mighty turning

to

God.

Sister John Cavett stopped over night
with us the night of our meeting. We
had

a

·was

with

most

glerious

time.

The Lord

Amen !

Your
J.OHENEY.

in power.

us

Bro. in Ghrist,
Marco 2.

Ipa�, III.
'Our

meeting

was

protracted

for six

ks, and it was blessea. Some souls
converted and sanctified, but not as
many as we desired. Bro. Shepard was
we ...

with

us

the greater part of the time
with wonderfuJ power,

and nreached

Summers to

point

a

had
Bless God! the
here

\'I

we

near

six

a

me

Callao, Mo.,

�

skirmish.

days

pre

against

pecially

llamilton

meeting

at

success.

About 35

w is

saved,

most

tifled

some

1 have been

are

having

a

meeting',

of the fruit of

attending

and

labor.
some, but had
our

rreedom,
Sister Sonora Porter was with us and
rendered excellent service.
Our pastor, J. O. F. Harned, was mar
80

.. ied during the meeting,
and left us
and did not return till after iti close.
Your Sister,
A. M. HECKARD.

Mareb,

place

In

�'our

by

W hom

your hearts when in your

closets that
on

power may b9

Holy Ghost
preacher and people.

now

27,

days.

with them three
were

saved.

days, and

Bros.

seven

souls

l{i>use, and Green

lowed him had tried

to persuade the
they received the expe-

rience of holiness when the
vert€a

them, and

if

Lord

con-

not, t.hey would

grow into It, and if perchance they did
Dot grow into it, they would grIt it when
they died. W" tried, in the name of

annual convention at
mg

Augusta, begin
and continuing

Friday lday 2nd,

Sabbath. L9t all of Gild's people
The
denomination come.
A full at
tabernacle will be set up.
tendance of the members ie desired.
S. L. DAUGHER1'Y, Sec'y
over

of every

---

I

Laymens HoliRaymond, Montgomery county Illinois, begining Friday
night, April 11, to continue over Sunday,
,....There will be
Oonvention

ness

and

longer if

pect

a

a

at

We

the Lord directs,

ex

grand rally of the saints of Bond

and Montgomery counties, Every body
I)iI'"' To the members (If the S. lV. that teels hire
enlisting in this holy war,
Mo., Iloliness Association:
come.
Our mission is to spre \d holiDearly beloved: I feel led to call ness.
S. D. YOUNG.
upon all of you to look earnestly to God
for a wonderful outpouring of his Holy
.... Please announce that there will
Spirit upon us at our annual meeting,
which meets at Talmage, on Saturday be a convention held at Pickering, Mo.,
before tne fourth Sunday in this month. commencing on Saturday at 2 P. M.,
Oome up dear brothers arid sisters with March, 29,188:1:, to hord over Sabbath,
and as much longer as the LnJ. wills.
one accord at that meeting, and we shall
be gloriously prepared to work during Object; to make arrangements for hold
Meetina will be
this campaign.
This is the political ing campmeetings,
held in M. E. Church. Bro, J. B. Wil
and
a
has
which
It
reaction
year,
yeariu
already set in In the holiness work. Our liams and wife will be with us. All
work in South-west Mo., is to aim to be lovers of holiness invited.
J. O. WHITN.Hl:t.
as successful as God wants us to be.
0,
--"..--

traveled after he was sanctified. He
planted holiness in the name of Jesus,
and we believe it is here to stay. We
found that the preachers who had foldear souls that

'_-Please announce that the South
Kansas H. A. will hold their next tri-

I

Lord, to teach the dear souls, to children of God, we lIIUST ha ve victory!
looking to preachers to lead them Jesus said, "Herein is my Father glori
into the experience ot holiness; who fied that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye
have need to be converted or reclaimed be my disciples.') We must call on the
before they can teach justification Lord for burning, holy, consecrating
straight, much less sauctiflcation. From zeal, and for such an outpouring of the
all such the Lord is delivering His peo- Holy Ghost that all the hearts will be
Your Bro. sanctified one, t'iat we may all speak: the same
Amen.
ple.
GEO. R. SNEED.
thing, and that there be no dissensions
wholly,
Let us commenCPI fasting
March
18.
among us.
CentralIa, Mo.,
I was at one time reStdy to set aside and praying bet oro we start, and then
all Methodists, Baptists. Presbyterians, settle it deep down in our hearts that
Oampbellites, Christiam, Episcopali- we are going to meet in the name of
the

5.

Altamont, III.
We closed the meeting here Feb. 19,.
leaving several seeking holiness. We
organized an undenommational HohBand.

_

,,-Dr. G. D. Watson, will (D. V.)
begin revival services at Trinity, Sa.
Let this
vannah, Ga., on April 9th.
meeting be on

faith in the blood of ,Jesus.
M. J. OR\WL�:Y.

cease

ness

I

es-

Tnere are
were sanctified.
about 40 in the "way of hohuess"
in tbat town. Meeting closed Sabbath
Moundville, Mo.
night with the largest hall in the town
full of hearers who seemed to be in.
'Ve closed our meeting at M mndville.
terested, The meeting honses were ail
Lord
closed against us, hut. "our God was for The
wonderfully blessed His
us." I think they will not be ensnared saints; opposition ran high, the devil
into the bondage ot sectiam, but will be
had hIS libels put. into the hearts of the
a fre e useful and happy people.
Thy
before we came; but the opp isl
people
A.
]\1.
KIERGA�.
Bro., saved,
is
tion
March
gidllg way. I expect to move
Chillicothe, Mo.,
H:, ISS!.
to or near Moundville, which will be
Oakland Meeting.
my address hereafter. On the promise
and under the blo rd, sanctifi ed wholly,
Brother and Sister Geo. Green, Bro.
JOlIN BHOW�.
J. W. Rouse, and myself commenced
March H.1884.
a holiness meetmg at Oakland M. E.
Churcn South. in Boone Co., Mo., Feb.
SPECIAL ItOTICES.
which lasted seven
I staid
of

good congregations, and good or and WIfe, continued the meeting four
as deep conviction as I ever
days longer, and seventeen souls were
This was one of J. B. Oreighton's
saved.
on
the
but
aa
saw,
people, ;
unyielding
5;_4lirit because it was not a popular appotinm snts on the last circuit he
The M. E's

SIsters,

remember this

a�d

aero and

reaping

brother�

Sunda!
and

I""

prayers;
may the blessed God of all
grace be WIth YOU all. Saved and sane-

a

with

route.

Dear

IHon�h.

Chillicothe, Mo.
Our
blessed

I

shall meet with many of God's children
111 this
at Talmage the 4th

Out for fun time,
J. B. CREIGH1'ON.

it.

of' the

Preaching

Ing each Sunday

or

at 10 A.

Biule Readand Band

M.,

meetings Sunday and Wednesday eveninga. The Band is getting along finely,
the Germans pray and testify in their

language,a3 well ari En�lish.
Prai:e God! One 11. E. came to our ans., R(lman Catholics, and other demeeting thIS morning, and listened Dominations, and say they were all
very attentively. When meeting was wrong; but the Holy Spirit has shown
over, he came forRard a:ld said he Nas me that all churches have some, more
goir:g with the H1)lwess Band, as we or less of the Divine light and Wisdom,
bad a Bible foundation which could not and 'hat some out of each church are
be o�ertbrown, and he wanted the ex· to make up the Great Church, which is
pel'ience, and God willing, he would to be gathered at the last day: and
have it. I asked him if he was wIll- none but those who are filleu with the
iug to pay the price? He said he wag. Holy Ghost, need expeet t.o conq llor
Persecution comes thick and fast, but the devil in all his forms.
It only turns the tide in faTor of hJliI prav Gad to send some of your
ness.
I wish to call another meeting in Holiness Band this way, to oru;anize
Yay or sooner, the Lord wllting. Your and build up, olle ot those U)ly Bands.
Bro. in Jesus, saved to the l!ttermost, I wonld do all I could
and sanctified whol!y,
Sister Ida. Tabor of HiJge, Prairie,
J. M. INGLING.
Ill. kmdly sent me a copy of your val·
March 9, 188!.
uable paper, Wilich I priz� as f.L holy
own

Uefel'ence Bibles, 1 OxI3,
cents.

at

tiJn.

A�

ever,

yours

m

perfect love,

HENRY HULE�.
Oreenville, Ill., Feb. 29, 1881-.
-0-

Please

give notice in

the GOOD WAY
that the Sullivan Oounty Holine�
Association will be held at Sticklerville,

(hy in Isr�el?
begin lookIng toCbd for VIC, commencing on Sah.rdiY before the
tory to prep:U8 us for the sLImmer'ij third SIl'l.day in �larch to contmue over
work?
:=:unday D. V. Beloved ll:Jt us mike
J. C. MILHOLT,.HL
some sacrifice to get there, and may
DEAR BR.,).- You m'!y say in the God send the Holy G lOst on all h:s
Saved
GOOD W.\ y that I expect, if the Lord saints, fur Jesus sake. Amen.
wills, to go into Kansas, early in tbp aad eanctified.
I. N. WISE, Sect.
spring, t� answer soma cJ.lls. If any
once

!or t�is gr�at

Who Wilt

one

deSires my services, to glye a feW'
holiness, 1 will be ready to

Je:lsons in

re�pond.
I will be at home

J. W.

O.HreJHLAY.

for re�t for

some

-0-

Please

announce

a

holiness

conven·

tion at Oalifornia, l\hniteau Cu., Mo. to
begin April 18th. 1881. to continue as
long as. the Lord. wills. Bro. A. M.

Any of God's �nointed write Kierg:m will be with me. After the
me ther.�.
Any wishiug to make ar conventiun closes. we propose to spend
lor
luturJ !,),l'n;_>· meetings
rangement
a few days in visiting and confirming
bless
an
1
the
read
Go!
YO'I
message.
to m�, and soon. as I Ilnl getting
write
from ers and writers of your m ,�t excellent
the bands. Will the brethren please

lour dollars, to four dollars and

�eventy-tlYe

an� we will be fille� with all the
Julness of God. Who wI,1 commence
Jesus,

Bro. Oolt: Please say through the
GOOD WAY, the Lord willing, there will
be a holiness convention for the con
version of sinners and the sanctification
ot believers, held at Union Grove, com
menciag Friday evening, the 28th of
March, and to continue as long as the
Lord may lead. Pray for this conven

paper.

Your 'iro. in the

Lord,

JESSIE O. JOHYSOY.

Litt'e

Rock, Ark., March

12.

time.

Illy tim� tille,} UIJ.

Your

fied.

Uill'thig�, !II,. -:'.hrch

Bro.,

sancti-

K J. COLBURY.
3.

take notice, and

arrangd

a�Clr

Im,(ly

J. W. CAUGHL&N.
Wellsville. Feb. 5th, 1884.

